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SECTION ONE I
Six Pages
NeN% Series No. 676
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Your Progressive Home Newspaper for Over Half a Century
Ole
compurrs COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS visay mix Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon November 7, 1940
$1.nn a year in Calloway,
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Steuart Counties.
$1.50 • year elsewhere inthe State of Kentucky.
t9 nn year to any address
Va"'""" other than above.
Vol. CVIII; No. 45
F. D. ROOSEVELT IS ELECTED TO A THIRD TERM
Playground Bond Issue
Gets Murray  Approval
2-1 MAJORITY IS
GIVEN PROPONENTS
OF LOCAL ISSUE
Will Enable City to Float
Up To $25,000 For
Civic Fund
MADE POSSIBLE
BY LOCAL GROUPS
Th,• City ,f Murray stamped a
vociferipux "Yes" en the proposed
bond issue at the polls Tuesday,
the number of approving votes
running to a total of 759, while
the dissenters numbered a mere
325, ,
This vote allows the City of
Murray to fleet bonds up to $25,-
000.00 to provide specific ear-
marked funds to provide, equip
and maintain a system of parks
end playgrounds for Murray.
These bonds will be retired when
the present indebtedness of Mur-
ray is paid of!in 1944.
The bonds will be retired from
the sinking fund provided by the
city, and without additional taxa-
tion or. anyone, Mayor George
Hart s'artL7The'rassage of this
proposal , will not mean higher
-taxes, but Mere will be no de-
crease, after the -present indebted-
ness is met.
Meeting with little organized op-
position, the proposal was given a
big boost' Monday afternoon when
students in the City Schools staged
an enormous parade through the
streets of Murray, stopping only
for Mayor George Hart to explain
the issue. Carrying banners read-
ing "Confucius say "Child Without
Playground, No Soap". "Vote Yea."
"Keep Us Off lite Streets", and
other similar sans the students
made it . clear that they really
wanted a playgrOund „system. thee
would-compare favorably at least
with other cities of this eize.
Plans call for a Perk Commission
or Board to be appointed later
through the Mayor, Mr. Hart. to
supervise the location, equipment,
and planning of the the playground
system. Mr. Hart indicated, that
this would be 'done in the very
near future, and that work may
start immediately on the project.
Proponents of the bond issue
said that adequate playground
equipment,. such as slides, swings,
merry-go-rounds. parallel bars, and
the like will ee located along with
croquet and tennis courts, space
for volleyball, badminton, and poss-
ibly a municipal swimming pool.
The bill was an outgrowth of
continued discussion in the three
civic clubs of the town, and re-
ceived a boost last summer when
committees from all the organiza-
tions got together and presented
'the play to the City Board. They
in turn submitted it to a pop-
ular vote.
Vote By Precincts
Northwest Murray 162 76
Northeast Murray 70 17
Southeast Murray 77 56
Southwest Murray 344 134
West Murray 106 42
Total 759 325
NOTICE STAMPS
ON CIGARETTES
Some Retailers Cldwging Cent
Too Much For Smokes,
Says Report
By selling 10c brands of cigar-
ettes for I2c but attaching only,
one-cent tax stamps, some retailers
in Kentucky are making an illegal
profit from cigarette sales says
Revenue .Commissioner Clyde
Reeves.
"The retailers", according to Mr.
Reeves. ',have a perfect rfght to
sell the 10c biands for 11c, state
tax. included, but if the smoker
pays 12c the state is entitled to 2c
tax". He suggests that the smoker
check his next package of 10c
cigarettes and not, pay over Ilc un-
less a 2c stamp is attached.
. Reeves said that field agents of
the bepartment of Revenue are
constantly checking retailers in an
effort to protest the public and
to collect taxes which may be due.
"Criminal prosecution will be re-
stored to if necessary to enforce
this phase of the Kentucky Cigar-
ette Tax Law", he added.
Odas ,Proffitt of Monroe county
had 15 acres of hybrid on up-land
considered only moderately good
for corn. On five acres of the
land alone, he obtained a yield of
55 bushels per acre: The land was
fertilized heavily.
"Happy" Is Happy
Pictured above is A. B. "Happy"
Chandler, former Governor, who
was elected to the United States
Senate Tuesday by Kentucky
voters. Chandler's majority over
his Republican opponent. Walter
B. Smith, is expected to reach
130.000.
YBMC Hopes to Extend
Christmas Lighting
Murray's Christmas cecoration
program which, under the direc-
tion of the Young Business Men's
Club, in the past has made it one
of the best decorated cities in Ken-
tucky will be expanded this year
if plans being considered by the
club are successful.
According to plans now being
drafted, the club, will seek the
cooperation of loll merchants in
adding more lights and extending
the lighting. With the wire, tights
and decorations that already are
on hand, contributions slightly
over those of last year will be
necessary to carry out the club's
idea.
Merchants are reminded that the
project is solely for civic beautifi-
cation and is non-profitable to the
club or any group. ,
DEMO MOTORCADE,
LED BY BARKLEY,
IN TOWN MONDAY
Final Plans for Cub 6 BANDS WILL ADDProgram in Murray
To Be Made Friday
Announcement was made here
this morning by Wildy Berry, dis-
trict commissioner and chairman
of extension work for the Happy
Valley District of the Boy Scouts
of America, that final organiza-
tion plans for a Murray Cub Pack,
boys from 9 to 12 years of age,
will be made at a meeting of the
parents in the recreation room of
the First Chrisean Church, Friday
night at 7 o'clock. He urged that
all parents interested in this type
of scouting be. present •
In the previous two meetings of
the parents, Mr. Berry said, en-
thusiasm was high and that he
had received 100 per-cent coopera-
tioo in his endeavor to establish
a Cub Pack in Murray. -
He especially urges, the parents
to meet with him at' this time so
that registration of the Cubs may
be made.
RED CROSS ROLL
WORKERS TO OPEN
DRIVE ON MONDAY
102 Attend Luncheon on
Wednesday at Which
Plans Completed
CIVIC CLUBS WILL
AID IN ROLL CALL
Plans for carrying out the annual
Red Cross roll call which opens
Monday were completed at a lunch-
eon attended by 102 persons Wed-
nesday in the Murray Woman's
Club building.
For the first time in history Mur-
ray's three service organizations,
the Lions. Rotary and Young Busi-
ness Men's Club. met jointly for
the' purpose of discussing means of
making this year's membership the
greatest over held.
Special spesikew at the lu.nchasin
was G E. Jones. national Red Cross
representative. After the invoca-
tion had been given by Dr. S. A.
Ruskger. Chairman A. B. Austin
presented Dr. James H. Richmond,
president of Murray State College,
who in turn introduced Mr. Jones
to the assembly.
Terming the Red Cross the one
force in the world that has the
right of way anywhere. Mr. Jones
contended that such confidence had
been gained because the Red Cross
speaks the language of the human
heart. Mr. Jones stated that the
Red Cross was one of the few or-
ganizations driven purely by a de-
sire to help and not by selfish
motives.
"The test of - civilization and
Christianity," said Mr. Jones, who
is a native of Wales, "is the will-
ihgness to help others". With the
need for aid greater this year. both
at home and abroad, it will be nec-
Senator 'Paces Tour That essary to surpass all previous roll
Includes Speeches in calls in order to secure enough op-
11 Cities erating capital.
In conclusion, Mr. Jones called
attention to othe fact that 63 coun-
tries are members of the interna-
tional Red Cross and contribute
what they can to the cause. How-
ever, the United States is by far the
most generous giver, he added.
Roll call workers from the county
as well as the city attended the
luncheon.
Through the courtesy of the Mur-
ray Milk Products Co.. stickers on
milk bottle collars Monday will
carry reminders that the roll call
is opening and urging all persons
to join.
All work done during the roll
call, as other Red Cross work, is
purely voluntary. A. B. Austin is
general chairman for the drive,
white the comity chairman is Boody
Russell.
LARGE MURRAY CROWD
LISTENS TO SPEECH
Alben W. Barkley, Senate ma-
jority leader, led a Democratic
Motorcade through 11 first dis-
trict cities, including Murray,
Monday for brief speaking stops
in the interest of President Roose-
velt and A. B. Chandler.
Visiting Murray late in the after-
noon, the motorcade, preceeded by
the screaming sirens of state police
squad cars, attracted a large crowd
to the court square.
Also included in the string of
cars that toured the eight counties
of the first district. were, ...L_Lyter
Donaldson, commissioner of high-
ways, Congressman Noble J. -Greg-
ory and Robert Humphreys. These
men were introduced to the listen,
ing audiences by Senator Barkley.
" In his gpeech to Calolway coun-
ty voters, Senator Barkley called
attention to "the things Roosevelt
has done fdr you and the things
Willkie has done to you". Refer-
ring to the Republican candidates
former connections. Barkley claim-
ed that he was a mere lobbyist for
the powerful utilities holding com-
panies and his only notoriety in
Washington was through the ac-
tion that he has taken in their
interests.
Following the Murray stop, the
motorcade moved to Benton and
on to Paducah where Barkley was
'slated to speak Monday night.
The tour started early Monday
morning and stops were made in
Bartow. Wickliffe, Arlington, Clin-
ton, Hickman, Fulton, Mayfield,
Murray, Benton and Paducah.
Many housewives use brown
sugar in baking apples. filling the
centers with sugar and butter. The
centers of the apples also may be
filled with raisins, prunes, figs or
chopped nuts Some cooks baste
the apples with the syrup, wbile
baking.
C. D. Allen Named
Assistant Agent
Cyrus D. Allen. newly arereieji ed
assistant county agent for Calloway
County, will assume his duties No-
vemberal5th according to E.. J. lçit-
patrick, Assistant State Agent, Cbl-
lege of Agriculture. Lexington, Ky.,
who visited County Agent Cochran
Wednesday morning.
Mr Allen is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky, was reared
on a farm in lenderson county, and
has served as Assistant County
Agent in Clark and Franklin coun-
ties, and as assistant in Horticulture
at the Experiment Farm. Princeton
since graduation. He will succeed
Kelly Cromwell who several weeks
ago submitted his resignation to the
University of Kentucky effective
October 31st. Mr. Allen will have
headquarters in the "CountyExten-
sion service office, 109 North 4th
street, and will tontinue the soil
conservation activities formerly di-
rected by Mr. Cromwell,
Twenty-one Carter •county farm-
ers have seeded rye grass and
hairy vetch as cover crops, to be
turned under in the spring.
4
TO HOMECOMING
Five High School Musical Groups
To Appear in Parade
Saturday
I High school bands from all sec-
tions of the Jackson Purchase will
participate in the Homecoming
Parade at 10:00 Saturday morning,
November 9, at Murray State.
November 9 is the annual Home-
cowling Day this year, and alumni
and others interested in the col-
lege will come here for the day
and attend the Murray-West Ten-
nessee football game in the after-
noon. The parade will start froig
the college auditorium.
The band which will travel the
greatest distance to come' to Mur-
ray is the Madisonville High School
band. This is one of the outstand-
ing Kentucky high school bends,
and has won a First District prize
In the national contest of 1938 in
addition to having won many
honors in regional and state con-
tests. _
The director of this band is Dean
Dowdy, who graduated from Mur-
ray State in 1934. Beside march-
ing in the parade this band will
appear before the football game.
Other visiting bands that win
be in the parade will be Trigg
County High School band, Cadiz;
Paris, Tenn., High School band;
and the Clinton High School bang.
New Presbyterian
Minister To 'Be
Installed Nov. 14
•
Installation services for the new
minister, the Rev. Leon A. Haring,
will be held in the sanctuary of
the First Presbyterian Church
Thursday evening, November 14,
at 8 p. m.
The installation service will be
conducted by the Rev. Edward E.
Diggs, minister of the Central
Presbyterian Church in Princeton.
the ins
service will be Under the dir (ion
of the Reverends Samuel ee,
David M. Ausmus and William F.
Smith. The intsallation sermon
will be delivered by Dr. Charles
W. Welch, who was moderator of
the 150th general assembly of the
Presbyterian church.
Participating clergy and their
wives will he honored at an instal-
lation dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Scherffius on North
16th street at 7 p. m.
• .
I.R.C. GROUP WILL
MEET NEXT WEEK
WITH MSTC AS HOST
Noted Speakers on World
Affairs Will Be On
Programs
POGUE IN CHARGE
OF ARRANGEMENTS
The fourtth International Rela-
tions Club's Conference this fall
will be held November 15 and 16 at
Murray State Teachers' College,
Murray, Kentucky with important
speakers who will give addresses
on the international situation today.
Professor Forrest C. Pogue. of
Murray State College, is in charge
of the conference and Professor W.
M.' Caudill. also of the college.. is
faculty adviser. International Re-
lations Clubs in colleges and unie
versities in Kentucky, Ohio and
West Virginia are eligible_ toa lend
(*legates.
Subjects to be discussed at the
student round tables, which are a
feature of' these conferences are:
Powers and Policies in the Orient
The Western Hemisphere
Imperialism
Democracy
The speakers will be Dr. Clyde
Eagleton, professor fo international
law at New York University who
has frequently visited Europe, has
been chairman of the United States
National Committee of International
Studene-Service and has lectured
extensively under the auspices of
the Foreign Policy Association and
the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
national Peace, which sponsors In-
ternational Relations Clubs; Dr.,
Josef L. Kunz, distinguished inter-
national lawyer, recently become a
cititen of the United States, who is
lecturer in international law at the
University of Toledo, Ohio; and
Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, . di-
vision Assistant in the Carnegie
Endowment and in charge of Inter-
national Relations Clubs. She re-
ports there is every indication that
the rnternational Relations Clubs
in the American dniversities and
colleges are prepared to discuss
world problems in a thorough fash-
ion this winter.
(See "I.R.C. Group". Page 6)
Still Popular Choice
FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT
Austin, Baker Win in City
School Race; Donelson Victor
AVERAGE DOCKET JoThnesirdRuns 
LocalFOR OPENING OF Board Vote
CIRCUIT COURT
November Term of Court
Open Monday Under
Judge Smith
EQUITY DOCKET IS Luther Robertson, chairman; Jabe
UNUSUALLY LIGHT Outland, and Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth.
A record vote in most precincts
with Judge Ira Smith of Hopkins-
Calloway County Circuit Court.
was recorded on the city board
ville presiding, will open here Mee_ race as all of the seven candidates
day with 18 new and 37 continued received a creditable number of
cases on the commonwealth docket votes. Ernest Jones was runner-
for trtal during the November term, up to the victors with 4434 votes.
On the equity docket are 65 con- while Vernon Hale was fourth with
tinued and 36 appearance cases, 435. Baker received the highest
constituting a rather large number number of votes cast for any can-
of equity settlements, didate with 552. Austin was 502.
Included in the 37 cases that were
continued from the August com-
monwealth docket are 14 cases of
child desertion and four cases of
The voting by precincts was:
Northwest Murray: Lloyd All-
britten 5; Joe Baker 91; Vernon
Hale 88: Ronal5 Churchill 84; Er-
carnally knowing a female under nest Jones 81; Urban Starks 27; A.
16 years of age. The cases of P. S. B. Austin 97.
McEvay. charged -with practicing
undertaking without a license, and
that of 0. B. Krests, charged with
writing insurance without license,
will also be tried.
Heading the list of new indict-
ments that have been efiled is the
case of Bobbie Lee Cooper. who is
charged with wilful murder and
the case of L. B. Boggess, who is
charged with voluntary manslaugh-
ter. There are but three new in-
dictments for child desertion. Wil-
son Miles. Curt Celson and Odell
Cunningham being the defendents.
Three indictments each have been
brought against Herb Wall, Jr., and
Tom Bailey and - Toy Lenning
charging the operation of a game of
chance for a commission. Votell
Baker and W. B. Pogue have been
indicted for malicious cutting, while
Gratis McAllen faces an indictment
for malicious striking. But one in-
dictment for selling liquor, :against
Nelson Banks, was drawn for this
term of the cicruit court.
The equity docket, according to
Circuit Court Clerk Otis Lovins,
is average in the number of cases
to be tried.
In Appreciation
The eleetion is over and those
of us who supported Roosevelt
are gratified; those who supported
Willkie are perhaps disappointed
but we are all Americans, and all
good Americans will give to our
President undivided loyalty.
I am grateful to the school
teachers, the members of the
School Boards, the boys and girls
and to all the people for the
splendid unselfish and patriotic ser-
vice you gave in stimulating in-
terest in getting the vote out
throughout the county. I am not
certain yet what district will re-
ceive the cash premium; that is
important but after all is inciden-
tal. The big thing is that you have
done a fine job as good citizens
and I am gratefue to you all.
Sincerely,
IIALL HOOD
•
West Murray: Allbritten 14;
Baker 83; Hale 80; Churchill 81;
Jones 98; Starks 20: Austin 108.
Southwest Murray: Allbritten
41: Baker 295; Hale 214; Churchill
176; Jones 189; Starks 56; Austin
.222.
Northeast Murray: Allbritten 10;
Baker 34; Hale 22; Churchill 28;
Jones 27; Starks 26; Austin 36.
Southeast Murray: Allbritten 7;
Baker 49; Hale 31; Churchill 55;
Jones 69; Starks 19; Austin 39,
Total: Allbritten 77; Baker 552
Hale 435: Churchill 427; Jones 464
Starks 148; Austin 502.
In Appreciation
I wish to express My thanks to
each of the 100 women and to all
others in Murray and Calloway
counily who gave of their time
and strength to re-elect our great
president. Many of you did your
first political work, you did so
without direct rereuneration but
for the joy of helping our country.
I hope sometime I will have the
pleasure of thanking you in person
for your part in our wonderful
victory.
MRS. JOE T. LOVETT
Democratic Chairman of
Women in Calloway County
WE CONGRATULATE--
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thorn, Dexter.
are the parents of an 8-pound
daughter born October 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clendenon,
Dexter, are the parenis of a 9-pound
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Futrell are
the parents elf a 9-pound son born
October 28.
Mr. and Mrs. James Greenup, of
Hindman, Ky.. are the parents of a
9-pound son born October 29
Mr. and Mrs. Starkie Hall, Route
7, hire the parents of an 8-pound
son.
President Carries This
County by a 6 to 1
Margin
Tradition and precedent of 152 years standing were
dramatically voted into oblivion Tuesday as American
voters, some 50,000,000 strong, for the third successive
time elected Franklin Delano Roosevelt president of the
United States for the next four years with an overwhelm-
ing and sweeping majority.
With the third term question presented to them as the
outstanding issue of the campaign, the American public
turned out in record numbers to register opinions in the
matter. The full extent,of the President's victory could
not be measured finally in advance of a more complete
tabulation of the voteri-of several states. However, early,
Wednesday Wendell L. Willkie, hard-hitting Republican
opponent, formally conceded defeat.
Latest figures this morning re-
Yearlings Play
At Home Tonight
Murray State's freshmen !day
their only home football game
of the season tonight at the col-
lege stadium when they meet
Southwestern's Bobcats of Mem-
phis.
The Millermen tied Pensacola,
Fla. Naval Air Station last Sat-
urdaY, while the Bobcats are
undefeated in three games. The
game will start at 7:30.
TRIGG TRIO FACES
MURDER CHARGES
IN BRIDGE DEATH
Other Developments Slow in
Slaying of Bridge Toll
Collector
SUSPECTS MOVED
A. B. "Dean" Autsin, popular TO CADIZ JAIL
clothing store manager, and Joe
to Baker. Gulf representative in Warrants for the murder of 011ie
Murray, were elected to the City Dunnagan. toll. collector at the
School boatel in the polling of the Eggners Ferry Bridge who was,
five city precincts Tuesday found shot to death at the bridge
Other members of the board are October 28, were issued this week
against J. D. and H. C. Birdsong,
brothers, and Kirby Mitcherson, all
of Golden Pond.
Other .than the charges which
were brought against the Trigg
coutay trio, no new developments
in the murder of Dunnagan were
reported during the week by state
highway police investigating the
crime.
The murder warrants were lodged
against the three men, all who are
about 21 years of age and resi-
dents of Golden Pond, -.Saturday
morning. At the same time they
were removed from jail in May-
field, where they had been rushed
after being apprehended, to Cadiz.
Both the Birdsong brothers, at
the time they were taken into
custody for questioning,. weee /free
on bond awaiting trial irerthe Trigg
county court on a charge of rob-
bing Dunnagan' at the bridge toll
house last winter. Mitcherson was
to have been charged with impli-
cation in the robbery at the time
Dunnagan's bullet-riddled body-
was discovered in the bridge toll-
house by two Murraymen.
Earlier in the week, according to
reports from Major Joe Bueenan,
investigation in the case lea", to
Pacicah and then into Southern
Illiripis. However, no hint as to
possible clues or further develop-
ments were contained in the re-
ports.
_If_recommendations .t.o__De. made
by Major Burman are put into ef-
fect. Kentucky toll bridges, espec-
ially the Tennessee and Cumber-
land river bridges, will be made
burglar-proof. Major Burman will
suggest that bullet proof glass be
put in the windows of the toll
houses and that a curved horn-like
device be installed' to give change
to Motorists and also for the mo-
torists to deposit money.
Moving of the Eggners Ferry toll
house from the Trigg -county to
the Marshall county side of the
river will also be made. This
move will be suggested because
the side of the river on which the
tall house now stands is but a
few hundred yards from dense
bottom lands and heavy wooded
areas, affording easy escaoe for
robbers.
As yet the exact amount that
was taken from the toll house cash
drawer the night Dunnagan was
slain has not been determined.
The anSount, however, must have
been very little since the receipts
had been taken froM the drawer
early in the afternotan.
Automobiles carry 31.2 per cent
of Chicago's traffic—more than
either elevated trains or street
Cars.
veal the President asleading in 37
states which control 468 electoral
votes: while Wielkie appears to
have captured 9 states and an elec.'
toral vote of 63. The popular vote
was: mpch less than four years ago
When Roosevelt snowed Alf M.
Landon under a land-slide. Ac-
cording to latest figures, Roosevelt
polled 25,694.747 votes to 21,42'7,833
for Willkie.
Convincing as was the Demo-
cratic victory. Willkie received
the largest vote ever recorded by
a defeated candidate in the 37
previous elections in history. His
total likewise was greater than
the winning vote given Herbert
Hoover in 1928.
As expected, Calloway county
swung solidly behind the Presi-
dent, giving him a majority of
more than 6-1. A final check of
figures revealed that 5,793 popular
votes were cast for the Demo-
cratic electors as compared to 896
for the ,Republican electors.
In the race for United States
Senator, the majority piled up
by A. B. "Happy" Chandler, who
was appointed to the Senate to fill
the unexpired term of the late
M. M. Logan, over his Republican
opponent, Walter B. Smith, was
5.971 to 901.
While the county produced its
usual top-heavy majority for the
Democratic candidates, the total
number of voters going to the polls
did not reach record proportions.
In fact, the total of 6,872 votes
which were cast in the Senatorial
race was far short of the county's
registered voting strength of over
9,000.
The vote received by either of
the Republican candidates did not
exceed 100 in any of the county's
25 precincts. South West Murray'
gave the greatest Willkie vote. 96.
while the county precinct strongest
behind the GOP hope was North
Brinkley. where he 'was given a
total vote of 70.
While Republican candidates re.
ceived votes in very precinct,
South Brinkley voted under the
log cabin just 5 times. North Lib-
erty and Harris Grove were next
lowest with 15 Republican votes
each. South West Murray gave
both victbrs their greatest vote
total in Calloway county.
Kentucky, much to the surprise
of none, joined the Roosevelt pa-
rade and the majority in this state
may reach 110,000. In 1936 Roose-
velt was given a Kentucky major-
ity of 172.000.
The states which joined the anti-
third term crusade included Colo-
rado. Iowa, Indiana, Kansas,
Maine, North Dakota, Sout Da-
kota and Vermont.
LEGION WILL GIVE
PROGRAM MONDAY
Meeting of Legion Members Will
Be Held Tonight to Complete
Arrangements
A special meeting of the Murray'
American Legion Post will be held
to discuss plans for the Armistice
Day program tonight at 7 o'clock
in the basement of the Woman's
Club building.
All members of the various com-
mittees that have been appointed
at earlier meetings are urged to
attend the meeting and assist in the
completion of plans for the pro-
gram which will be presented Mon-
day.
As yet only tentative plans for
the Armistice Day program have
been made. However, the Legion
plans to hold a celebration between
the hours of 10 and 11 o'clock Mon-
day morning. Hall Hood, well
known Murray attorney, is expected
tcefead the speakinieprogram.
Murray business houses will be
asked to close for the hour during
which the Legion program will be
held. As usual the city will be
decorated with flags.
Ten times more passenger mile-
age is carried on highways'than ia
all other forms of travel combined.
•
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 11 tary, treasurer, librarian and
1 nominating committee. The pres-ent °Ricci s were elected to servefor another year. Rules weremade governing the. use of the
,lub books.
Elanasbeld Shower Given
Illassusing Two Couples
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Norman en-
tertained e ith a household shower
at their home Saturday evening
hemoring Mr. and Mrs. Wilma
Heath and Mr. and Mrs. Artell
Norman.
Many nice and useful gifts were
received by the honorees.
Delightful refreshments - were
served by the treeless. -
Those present present for the oil
casion.ahd those sending gitts were
as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Adams. Mr.
andi Mrs Boyce Norman. Mr. and
Mrs. Buster Nornian and 'rreva
Joj. Mr and Mrs Clasence Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bucy and
Loretta. Mr and Mrs, Ofus Out-
Neend and Dale. Mr and Mrs
Thomas Hargis. Mr and Mrs Ruble
Nortnan. Miss Dora Garrison. Miss
Maggie Downs, Mr. and Mrs. Free--
man Garrison and baby. Mr. and
Moe James McKinney and Trees.
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Nicrman, Mr
and Mrs. Graves Holsapple, Mrs.
Perri.. Hendon. Mx. and Mrs. Terry
Pogue. *ht.- John Smith. Mrs.
Phillips. Janeta Phillips.
Preston . Norman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Garrkson
and children, Artell Tucker. Misses
Betty Jo Helsapple. Bobby Nelle
Adams. Frances Norman. Bessie
Barnes, and Suble Harmon. Mrs.
"Zarah Hendon, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Hale. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winches-
ter. Misses Marelle and Altie Stub-
blefield, R. J. Phillips. Mr. and
Mrs. Artell Norman. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilma 'Heath and the hostesses,
.Mr.-- and Mrs. W A NO`rmarT;
• • • • •
1 Fackman-Sampson Engagement
Is Of Interest
Mr. William Packman announces
' the engagement of his- youngest
daughter. Sylvia. and Dr. Louis
Sampson of Clarksville. Tenn.
The wedding will take place the
letter part of November.
• • • • •
Irvin Cobb Book Club
, Bolds Meeting
The Irvin Cobb Book Club held
the regular fall meeting last
Thursday afternoon at the home
of. Mrs. B. F. Scheellffus. Mrs.-.N
P. Hotkon. chairman, presided. and
ets were mad-, hvth
A "Bone-fied"
Body Builder
There.' _no -banes' about , Sunimrst_ miLk
supplies the minerals and sunshine vitamf, -
that 'build sturdy bones . . . strong bod.,
Doctors recommend .it especially for babies
and growing children. It's easy to assure your
child of a healthy body and strong teeth. Or.e
bottle -of delicious Sunburst 'a day will do it.
•
Call 191 Today
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
P-T A Will Observe D
' Tonight, November
As is suggested by the National
Congrees of Parent-Teachers As-
A delightful program followedsociauons, the 'local P-TA will have
•.e bus,noss session. A piano and
,.lo number was presented by
Its. Everett Derryberry and Mrs.
..oe Garton. Little Misses • lir
oara Ashcraft and Betty Sue H
son dreseed in gypsy Halleween
costumes, entertained with a piano
number and readings. Thp Rev.
Leon Haring gave a.ofifteen min-
ute talk oat books.
The guests were invited into the
dining room whore the Halloween
motif was used in decoration. The
table was laid with a Chinese em-
broidered cloth and the center-
piece was a horn of plenty filled
with fruits and vegetables flank-
ing which were burning yellow
tapers in pottery holders. Table
appointments in colorful Cali-
fornia pottery adecid to the lit
fectiveness of the. setting
F. E. Crawford and Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton asissted in the serv-
ing.
There were about twenty-five
present
Miss Josephine Darnell Gives
Birthday Party
Oh ,v,.hing. November 1,
Mee Josephine Darnell was party
re-et, ss the bi.!.; and girls of the
Kit ks, c,,mmunity, who were
eelebi atIng Miss Darnell's fifteenth
birthday
_ -Ifigens ng games were directed
very efficiently by Mir Neva
Sanders.
After the gifts were opened
bountiful refreshments were served-
to the following:
Misses Aliese and Lorraine
James. Margaret and Frances
"qughes, Jimmie and _'ern Richard-
n. Mildred Dunn, Mildred Ma-
ne. Martha Fulton. Agnes Green-
old., Sue Johnson, Vanetta Ross.
seva Sanders and Geraldine and
,,s-...phme Darnell; Messrs. Cordis
r.d Joe Pat Jemes, Edmund Alex-
rider. Edwin Greenfield, Edwin
ilari Fulton, Alton Cain. Vernon
Riley. Rob Marine and Eugene
' Darnell.
Bales-Fulton Wedding
, At Knoxville
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. Oct. 30—
.1 Helen Elizabeth Bales, daugh-
e et Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bales.
, ecame the bride of Mr Hugh
eerneti Felten at 4 p. m.. today at
St.. James' Episeeipal church:- - •
, Mr. Fulton is the son of Mr. and
I Mrs. W. L Fulton. of Osittlasboro,Ky.The rector. the Rev_ Jihrgene N.
Hopper, officiated.. and Mrs. W.
'.:cil Andc-rson-. the chureh organ-
7 . rendered the music.
The vows were said before the
etar lighted by many candles. In
•ne background were two gilded
..',ars .surmonted by gold candela-
. a burning candles. Ropes of
..2r•••1 and greenery were used in
. ,e background. At each -side, .tif
.e chantel, candelabra arid green-
• ., y were placed.
The bide was given in marriage
.e. her...father_ She wag...gowied in
.ery slipper - satin made with a
•egh neckline finished in a braid
f the satin. The sleeves were
. cry full at the shoulders and tap-
ed to points at the wrists. The
odice and very full skirt were
eirred to a wide girdle of the
stin. She worea veil made with'
face veil extending from a cap
•remmed in pearlized orange blos7
erns. He,r flowers were white or-
:'- ids and white chrysanthemums.
The brides sister.  Mrs. J. 0.
..Villiams, was her only attendant.
ehe wore a sage green frock made
.etti a baeque waist of velveteen
ad a very full-skirt of net. She
arri_,11 Jane Cowl bronze dahlias
ed wore one of the dahlias sur-
anded by green net in her hair.
Mrs.* Bales, the bride's mother.
- l'JTe an afternoon ieess of black
repe with a black turban and
.. corsage of gardenias. The brides
ieciern's mother was gowned in
..ep red crepe with a matching
At The flowers were ,whitn,roses-
_
Shrubs,Evergreens,Rose Bushes
Spccial Prices On Shrubs As We Want To Move
•
ROSE BUSHES, 2-Year-Old, Field-Grown Number 1
GOOD PRICES ON ALL EVERGREENS
LANDSCAPING FREE
Murray Nursery.
800
fs T
Every American's
Duty to See
•
•
4
Phone 364-J
two evening meetings during the
year so that the dads may have
an opportunity to attend.
The first evening meeting will
‘. held tenight. November 7, at
6:30 o'clock and will be in the
tuifure of an informal dinner at
the high school gymnasium. The
Junior class mothers will be hosts
for the occasion, and the small
fee of twenty-five cents per plate
will be charged to defray expenses.
An interesting program has been
prepared. Mrs. Ray 'Freon. prose-
dent will preside over a short
business session, and there will be
ad's Night
,proup patriotic singing. -The men
of MRS faculty will present a
stunt, and the Home Economics
girls, under the supervision of Mrs.
• Ralph Churchill, will stage a fash-
ion show. Dr. James H. Rich-
, mend will give a twenty minute
. talk on "The Cooperation of Dad.
Mother and Teacher In Develop-
ing the Intrinsic Value of Youtb."
Prizes will be presented the room
in both 'gardes and high school
! which has the most mothers and
dads present.
Members of the P-TA, their hus-
bands and friends are invited to
t attend what promises to be one of
I the most interesting P-TA meet-
ings of the year.
Mr. Williams L Fulton, Jr.. of
Owensboro was his brother's best
man. The ushers were Messrs.
James C. Frye and Charles G.
Smith, of Knoxville.
After the wedding members of
the bridegroom's fraternity, Kap-
pa Sigma, 900 Temple avenue, gave
the bridal reception at the chapter
house. Mrs. Charles G. Smith.
the house mother. assitsed the
wedding party in receiving.
The fraternity chapter also enter-
tained with a reception for he
bridegroom's brother. Mr. W. L.
Fulton. Jr, when he and Miss
Martha Lee Arlan. of Knoxviffe,
were married two years ago.
Assisting at the reception were
Misses Betty Hilands. Lillian New-
by. Polly Tatum, Charlotte Perrin
and Mrg. James R. Bailey.
, The couple motored to Florida
after the reception for a two weeks'
honeymoon. They will live in
Edgewater apartments. Maplehurst
Park, when they return. For
traveling the bride wore a dress
of Reveille blue faille. a gray car-
acul fur jacket and black acces-
sories. Her flowers were orchids.
Among the out-of-town guests
fot• the wedding were the bride-
groom's parents and Mrs. W. L.
Fulton. Jr., of Owensboro, and Mrs
' H. H. Bailey, of Murray, Ky.—
Knoxville. Tenn.. News-Sentinel.
• • • • • •
'•,Soeiety Of Christian Servise
Meets Tuesday
1
' The Women's Society of Chris-
t)an Service met Tuesday after-
noon at the Methodist Church
with Mrs. E. A. Tucker presiding.
Mrs. J. T. Cochran was leader of
the program which Was in observ-
ance ofethi ",......vek of prayer. The
program opened with quiet MUSIC.
"The Lord Is In His Holy Temple."
followed by scripture and prayer.
Mrs. A. D. -Butterworth rendered
a vocal solo. "Sweet Hour of
Prayer". and the meditation was
I by Mrs. Kitty Marshall. "Lead.
1 Kindly Light- was rendered as a'
!violin solo by Mrs. W. H. Fox.
The principal talk of the afternoon
, was by Miss Alice Watefs on
,,c
1 arritt College. As the offering
! wan taken poems appropirate, tory theme--of giving were reedMrs. C wetschran. and re inter-
spersed with verses from "I Gave
i My Life For Thee" played - by Mrs.
.Boy Farmer. . ,.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Cochran.
Visitor Is Complimented
Mrs. Jack Guillory of Richmond,
Va.. who left yesterday after a
! ten days' visit with her sister,
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, was com-
plimented on Sunday evening when
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey had
guests for dinner at their home,
Mrs. K. C. Frazee gave a coca
cola party Tuesday morning at
her home on Main, Street in honor
of Mrs. Guillory. The patriotic
motic was developed in the love-
ly centerpiece on the table and
in the .dainty refreshments which
were served by the hostess. , •
There were about sixteen pres-
ent.
Friendship Class Has Hamburger
- Supper
Members of the Friendship class
of the First Methodist Church en-
joyed a hamburger supper 'Friday
evening in the church basement.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Adams and
Mr. and Msee Charlie Cain of May-
field, forme members of the Out.,
were present for the "occasion
There were about seventy-five
present.
Mr. And Mrs. Otto Swann
Entertain Guests
, Mr. and-Mrs. Otto Swann enter-
tained with a stir o'clock dinner.
Saturday evening, November 2, at
their home.
. Guests present Were Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Misses Mar-
tha and Minnie Lee Churchill.
and Sonny Churchill.
• • • • •
Mrs. Henderson Honored With
Shower
Mrs. Oscar Rose entertained wie.
a shower Thursday. October 24. a'
her home in compliment 'to Mr
Ivan Henderson. "
The group sang "Hush A Bye
My Baby." and a contest of draw-
ing and naming a baby was
joyed by all. Mrs. Robert Youre.
read two poems. "Boy or Gut
and "A Little Boy's Prayer."
Miss Larue Dunn assisted Mr
Henderson in unwrapping the
eighty-four gifts, which were tied
with pink and blue streamers hang-
ing from the ceiling to the dint
table. •
reaches, cake and iced tea were
to,-
 
Mrs: —tannic.- - I'diint-
gomery. Mrs. Jonnie M•
Mrs. Lena Stubblefield. NI:- hi.,
Hamlin; Mrs. Fannie Henry, Mrs.
Opal Coleman. Mrs. Vernon Cole-
man, Mrs. Mary Hamlin. Mrs.
Janie Young. Mrs. Ruby Hender-
son, Mrs. C. P. McCuiston. Mr=
Selma McCuistore Mrs.'. W. H
Young, Mrs. Barnett Montgomee
Mrs. Glerunore Kline. Mree-eG
die Lassiter, Mrs. James Kind7,' -
Mrs. Euin Dick, Mrs. Lynch ,-
man, Mrs. Juna Wilson, Mrs. -
Kline, Mrs. Euda( Lax, Mrs. I: -
rims Smith, Mrs. Lloyd Ratterree.
Mrs. Wallace Baucum, Mrs. Ernest
Hutchens. Mrs. Maud Fielder, Mie,
Willis Bucy. Mrs. Mary Lir
Smith, Miss Mary Montgomery.
Miss Gray Farley. Miss Ruth.
Montgomery, Miss Hilda Ann Late-
son. Miss Maud Nance, Miss N. -
ma Dale McCuiston, Miss E!
Montgomery; Miss Larue Dur,!
Miss Lucille Wilson, Msis Mateo
Clendenon. and Mrs. Oscar Roe
• • • • •
Mrs. John Key Is Honored
On Sixty-Ninth Birthday
The children, grandchildren at
five - nephews and their 1.....
gathered at. the home of M.
Mrs. John Key and celebrated
Mrs. ,Key's sixty-ninth birthday
last Sunday.
Mrs. Key received many lovely
gifts.
Those present were Mr. and' Mrs
Jesse Smotherman and son. Max,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Wrather and
son
and Mrs. Burie Cochran and i.hil-
dren Frank. Bobbie. an • •
Mr. and Mrs. Noel al, •
and children Sue and Wanda Le .
• • • • •
[Mr., And Mrs. Hortin Are Hoists
Mr. anti Mrs. L. J.„Hortin were
hosts Monday evening to mem-
bers- of their - bridge' club. The
game was played at three tables
and high score prizes were award-
ed Mrs. Wells Overby and Well
Purdom.
Delightful refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the
game.
Presbyterian Auxiliary Meets
Tuesday
Mrs. Juhn D. Rather was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to the Presby-
terian Auxiliary.
The Rev. Leon Haring conducted
the devotional. Mrs. A. H. Kop-
perud read an article on "Siam,"
an Miss Cora Graves spoke In-
terestingly on her experiences as
missionary in the mountains.
Plans were made for the spa-
netti supper to be given by the
Hier), at the church Saturday
eht.
Dainty refreshments were served
mumbers and one guest. Mrs.
ho Howell
" • •
..,onny Crass Honors
Birthday With Party
Sonw Crass entertained twenty-
"c friends with a Hallowe'en
, arty honoring his birthday at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
tMa-Urice- Crass, on l'iReE TM gli- 3e
Wednesday' night between the
ours of 7 and 9.
The basement -of- the home was
.ppropriately decorated for the
; !els, with • shaded lights. corn
Aks and pumpkins. Games, for-
no telling and judging - of the
eest drered couple were the di-
.1-sions of the evening.
I
Prizes for the best dressed couple
.,..ere won by Sue Jane Walton
,r;cl Joe Blalock. -"Following th
:Ames rugs were placed to the
•osernent floor andpaper pumpkins
1
•,-ere placed and fitted to choose
r,timers for rgfreshments which
• snsisted of ginger bread, cookies,
e Mt juices, candy, pop corn and
teanuts
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
NOVEMBER 7, 1940. 
Mrs. Harry ley, Mrs. Joe Rowlett
and children Charles, Betty and
Gayle.. Mr. and Mrs. Burial Wil-
San and children Frank and Joe,
Mrs. Chester Marine and chil-
dren Don and Dorothy Pat, Mr.
Robert Key, Junior Art, Ray-
mond Bailey, Eddie Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Armstrong, Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Armstrong - and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ballet
Armstrong and son J. B.. Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Armstrong and daughters
Rebecca and Roberta, Mr. and
Mrs. Kindell Armstrong.
• • • • •
MAC Dowell Music Club Meets
Al Home Of Miss Hire
The Mac Dowell Music Club
had its first meeting of the year
Sunday, October 27, at the home
of Miss Eleanore Hire. The host-
esses were Mrs. Ray Treon, MINS
Marlon Triton, Mrs. Charles Hire,
and Miss Eleanore Hire.
The following new officers were
elected: Miss Margie Fooshee, pres-
ident; Miss Claire Fenton. vice-
president; Miss Marjorie Arnett,
secretary. The new members pres-
ent were Misses George Helen
Key, Arlene Tucker, Sue Callis,
and Ann McLean.
The program was as follows:
Musical Current Events, Miss
Marjorie Arnett; Liebestrame.
Liszt. Miss Marion Treon; Sixth
Air Vane, Dancla, Miss Claire
Fenton; Prelude from Suite Serge'
masque, Debussy, Miss Eleanore
Hire.
Delicious refreshments were
served.
Weiner Roast Is Given
Thursday Night
A congenial group celebrated
liallowe'en with a weiner roast
Thursday night at George Hart's
farm on the Hazel road.
Included in the hospitality were
Miss Eleanor Gatlin, Watt Jones.
Miss Jane Melugin. Dr. Sam Dorf-
man, Miss Isabel Waldrop, Bill
Clayden. Miss Rolene Crawford.
James Lassiter. Miss Jane Sear.
Victor Furcillo, Miss Patricia
Mason, Louis Drake. Miss LaNelle
Siress, Robert Williams. Miss Jane
Veale and Johnnie Young.
• • s • •
Mrs. Aubrey Smith Is Honored
Will Miscellaneous Shower
surprised --4ast Friday afternoon,
Novereher 1 when Mrs. Rudolph
Smith and Miss Madea Smith gave
a ..hower in her honor. The
shower was given in the home of
Mrs. Kelley Smith, mother of the
honoree.
Mrs. Smith received many nice
gifts. There were fifty present
and twenty-seven sent gifts. After
; the gifts were opened and ad
-
I mired by all the afternoon was
1 spent in converaStiuii. 
Delicious
refreshments were served to those
present.
Lynn Grove P-TA To Meet
Wednesday, November 13
An interesting program is plan-
ned by the Lynn Grove Parent'
Teachers Association to be held
Mrs. Aubrey Smith was happily V: 
Wednesday, November 13. A parte
for the children of pre-schoel age
will be a feature of the meet
Refreshinehts will be Neived
the new school kitchen.
Parents of this commumly are
invited to come and brir,,, their
children whether you are e mem-
ber or not. aWe hope Y (I will
soon be one of the many parents
that are helping to prol, the
wellfare of children," offi,;„is of
the Lynn Grove P-TA sa.il
• • • • •
Service Circle Meets
The Service Circle of the First
- ---
Christian Church met . Tuesday
afternow of last week at the
home of Mrs. L. W. Lennox.
The devotional was led by Mrs 40
Society continued on Poe s,
SECRETS
OF FALL LOVELINESS!
GlortrY your hair as you glorify your new
fall costume!' Start with a Mai-Donne
permanent and be assured of 'beautiful
results.
•
MAI-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 270 Murray, Ky.
# NOTICE
SALE Co; BONDS
•
Murray State Teachers College, Murray. Calloway
County, Kentucky, hereby gives notice that on November
15th, 1940, at the hour of 2:00 p. m. in the Board Room
on the campus of said college, it will receive sealed com-
petitive bids for bonds numbered forty-six (46) to fifty
(50) inclusive of an issue of -3% Dormitory Refunding
Revenue Bonds- dated September 1, 1940, being five (5)
bonds of the denomination of One Thousand Dollars
($1,000.00) each, with coupons attached fQrthe payment
of interest at 3c-1  per annum on December 1, 1940 and
semi-annually thereafter on June I and December 1 of
each year, all of said bonds maturing on June 1, 1954.
These bonds are the last (lye (5) of a series aggregating
the principal amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,-
000.00) of which the first $45,000.00 shave heretofore
been sold. The entire issue is callable as a whole or in
part on any interest payment date after June 1, 1945 in
inverse numerical order on thirty days' published notice
at 102.  A statement of  the terms and e..onditions_of sale
may be obtained by addressing R. E. Broach, Business
Manager of the college in Murray, Kentucky:
JAMES H. RICHMOND,
President
Attest:
ALICE KEYS,
Secretary
PARTS WE WATC
*0
Varsity
Theatre
Sun.-Mon.
• •
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Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field,' Sr, had aa their guests Sun-
day Dr and Mrs. Vernon Blythe
of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. sunnite Bailey of
Knoxville were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey.
Miss Edna Jeanne Perdue of
Paducah was the week-end guest
of Miss Charlotte Wear, 1810
Farmer avenue.
Mrs. Jack Guillory and little
daughter. Diane, left yesterday for
their home in Richmond. Va.,
following a visit with the former's
sister. Mrs. C. L. Sharborough and
family.
Mrs. James Dulaney has returned
from a visit in Nashville. She
was accompanied home by her is
ter, Mrs: Carl Ross and nephew of
Nashville who remained for a
short visit.
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn of Louis-
ville was the guest Tuesday of
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran had
as their guests Sunday his mother
and brother Mrs. John W. Coch-
ran and Herbert Cochran of
Marion. and his sister. Miss Re-
becee- Cochran of Nashville.
Mrs. Leon Haring of the Uni-
versity of Chicago will arrive dur-
ing the week-end for a visit with
her husband, the Rev. Haring, fol-
lowing which she will resume her
work at the University.
Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
will be guests of Mrs. Paul Phil-
lips of Paducah Friday morning
at a breakfast at the Cobb Hotel
which is being given for Mrs. Carl
L. Schrader, chairman of the Fine
Arts Department of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs.
Miss Hilda Dulaney, who teaches
in Paducah speril the week-end
with friends in Jackson, Tenn.
Miss Mary Williams. of Frank-
fort spent the week-end in Ful-
ton and Murray, remaining to
vote on Tuesday.
Mrs. Walter Taylor has returned
to her home in Washington, D. C.,
after a visit with her mother, Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid, Sr.
Mrs. 0. F. McCraw of Athens,
Term.. was the week-end guest of
her aunt. Mrs. Vickie Martin and
Miss Katie Martin, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. D Sexton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and
daughter. Barbara, of Bowling
Green were guests the 'first of
the week of relatives in Murray.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid of
Memphis spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeck and
Mr. Filbeck.
Frank Albert Stubblefield re-
turned Saturday night from Chi-
!ago where he has spent the past
few weeks.
Miss sbel Waldrop and Bill
Slayden attended the Alabama-
. Kentucky game In Lexington Sat
urday.
Mrs. Charles Stewart and daugh-
ter, Linda Lou, are the guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy H.
Herctman of Frankfort.
Mrs. G. P. Ordway. of Kut-
tawa, was the week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
is the guest of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Shaw of Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Rather and
son, John D., will leave tomorrow
for a visit with relatives in Birm-
ingham and Boothton, Ala.
a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mills Will-
iams will spend the week-end with
his mother, Mrs. Tom Williams on
Olive Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cooper are
the parents of twin daughters,
Jean and Jane, born October 31.
The twin Misses weighed 5 3-4 and
6 pounds respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paschall,
Puryear, are the parents of a
daughter, Judy Lee, born Novem-
ber 3.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nobles of
Murray are the parents of a
daughter, Julia Ann, born Noveni-
ber 4.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brown of
Murray are the parents of a new
daughter, Cecelia, born October
31.
Mrs. J. R. Oury and her brother,
Tandy Wadlington of Dennison,
Tex., spent last week with friends
in Warsaw, Ky., and Terre Haute,
Ind. Mrs. Oury's smother, Mrs.
W. T. Wadlingtors visited in
Gracy during her absence.
Mrs. Mavis Utterback left this
morning for her home in Amarillo.
Tex., after a week's visit with
Mrs. Osier Graham and Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Graham.
Mrs. L. W. Lennox is a patient
at the Mason Hospital for treat-
ment.
Mrs. Burrus Waters of Paducah
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
James -Thurmond and Mr. Thur-
mond of Olive Street. -
Mrs. Bonell Reaves left Wednes-
day of this week for Jackson, Tenn.,
to join her husband, who is in
charge of the shoe department of
the J. C. Penney store in that city.
Mrs. W. H. Fulton of Owensboro
and Mrs. H. B. Bailey'were guests
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Bailey in Knoxville and attended
the marriage of the forrner's son,
Hugh Fulton, and Miss Helen Bales.
Mrs. Fulton made a short yisit in
Murray before returning to Ow-
ensboro.
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry are in
Greenville, S. C., this week where
Dr. Lowry will give a paper at a
meeting of the Southern Social
Science Association. They will
visit friends in Columbia, S. C.,
before returning to Murray next
Sunday.
Those who attended the district
meeting of the Parent-Teachers As-
sociatiota -which was held in May-
field included W .B. Moser, Mrs.
Ray Treon, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
Mrs. Luther Dunn, Mrs. Fat Hack-
ett, Mrs. Leon Roberts. Mrs. Bill
Parks, Mrs.t J. B. Wilson, Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
Mrs. Max Churchill and Mrs.. A.
W. Willard. -
Kirksey Circuit
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
•-.49 Coldwter
Next Sunday: Church School at
10 a. m. Preaching service at 11
a. m.
Mt. Hebron
The pastor will preach at Mt.
Hebron next Sunday at 210 p. m.
Kirksey
Services each Sunday night at
7 p. m. These services Sunday
will close the Conference year so
lets make them good.
The pastor will leave for Con-
ference at 'Jackson, Tenn., next
Wednesday noon'.
•
Superior Serves On A Quality Platform!
ELECT SUPERIO
AS .
YOUR CLEANER
ON THEIR
RECORD
•
   
There's no -debaft!gSuperior'* record—of-fine
cleaning service. For the past decade or more we
have served you with cleaning service that gives
you the very best at One LOW Price!
That's all—one price throughout the Week On
'our best service. Also our laundry has given you
quality service.
That's why we say re-elect Suverior Laundry
and Cleaners for an eleventh term on a Quality
Platform.
•
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
THE ER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 7, Me:
NEW MSTC SHOP
HAS BEEN OPENED
Combination Shop Located on
Northwest Side of
Campus
The new combination woodwork
and metal shop at Murray State
College, under the supervision of
Robert R. Fowler, was begun Oc-
tober 30. It is being constructed
below the south dormitory on the
northwest side of the college cam-
pus.
The building is to be constructed
of concrete blocks that were made
by the NYA boys last winter and
will be covered on the outside with
brick veneering. The architecture
will blend in with the rest of the
buildings, namely, the two NYA
dormiteries and dining hall.
The building will be divided into
six rooms. They are: woodwork
room, finishing room, machine
room, office and tool rooms. The
office will be plastered and have
a hardwood floor. The floors of
the other rooms will be of con-
crete.
Heat will be supplied by Vie
college heating plant, located be-
low the practice football field near
the new dormitory.
The shop will contain 3700 square
feet of floor space and is being
constructed so that new additions
may be added in the near future
to supervise the boys in their re-
lated training program.
"I think it is the plan of R. E.
Broach, college business manager,
to let the NYA boys take their
time on the construction of this
building so that they might have a
chance to. learn the various trades
as they progress with the build-
ing." said Robert R. Fowler, NYA
construction supervisor, and added,
"it is his plan to let the boys do
most of the plumbing, rough and
finished carpentry, brick work,
roofMg and sheet and metal work
in the new building."
According to Emerson Crowley,
resident project superintendent.
about 30 boys have been assigned
to this construction project.
The roof of the building will be
covered with asbestos shingles
which is the same as that of the
dormitories.
The shop will contain all the
necessary tools, such as, saws,
planes, power tools, etc., that any
modern wood and metal shop
should contain. In addition to the
wood and metal shop, the build-
ing will house the radio and new
ceramics projects that are now
getting' -under way.
S. Pleasant Grove
-Grandmother Shelton, age 93
was the oldest person present here
Sunday to hear Bro. K. G. Dunn
preach his last sermon before Con-
ference. Mrs. Shelton was accom-
panied by her daughter Mrs.
George Coles and Mr. Cole aad
family of Midway. .•
Warren Erwin is progressing
nicely with his air plane course
at Midway.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Townsend,
Graves county, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Story of Almo were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis after the
church services here Sunday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Leslie Ellis, C. R. Paschall,
Mrs. Ernest Erwin, Mrs. Pern
Nance who have been on the sick
list, are improving.
Mrs. Robert Brandon of near
Hazel visited her sister and broth-
er, Mrs. Miles and C. R. Paschall
and their families recently.
Master Joe Ezell McPherson ac-
companied by his parents and sis-
ter Mildred of Murray, drove out
to his Grandmother Dick's home
and was joined there by his grand-
father, John McPherson and Mrs.
McPherson where he celebrated
his sixth birthday. In the after-
noon, accompanied by relatives, he
visited Aunt Niece Dick, age 87,
of Edgehill who is suffering from
injuries sustained in a fall several
weeks ago.
The children and sisters of Mrs.
Emma Miles and son Marvin, met
at their home, place tecently.
Those present, including members
of their respective families, were
Mrs. Les Jones, Mrs. Bill Wrather,
Mrs. Harley Craig and Mrs. Hafford
Orr. Mrs. Miles has been in poor
health for several months but is
now showing improvement.
"'Mrs. Stark Erwin is improving
nicely at the Clinic. The baby is
named Frankie Lee.
Mrs. Grace Hicks and daughters
of Bruceton were week-end visit-
ors of Mrs. Hicks' sister, Mrs.
Rertie Ellis. - -
Bro. and Mrs. W. A. Baker,
formerly of Hazel and now of
Eldridge, Tenn.,. last Thursday at-
tended the funearl of Mrs. Kelley
at Fulton. She and her husband
who some 20 years ago was pas-
tor of Bezel charge, formerly lived
in Hazel. From Fulton they. drove
to Murray and visited one of Bro.
Baker's members at the Mason
hospital apd Mrs. Stark Erwin at
the Clinic. They spent Thursday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Broach.
Last Week's News
This community was well rep-
resented at the Blood River As-
sociation at Salem last week.
Many good addresses were made
besides the reports. Bro. Gaugh
of Benton, who preached the an-
nual sermon, mentioned neglect
of Christian voters (going to sleep
on their job) being a cause of the
licensed liquor curse coming back
to our nation which is wrecking
so many in body and soul. (A
noted temperance speaker at Mur-
ray once said, "Failure to educate
the youth of the injury of liquor
,to health had been a blunder.")
Last Sunday, Prof. L. R. Put-
nam, Murray State College, filled
the pulpit at' Pleasant Grove and
it being temperance Sunday he
made an instructive talk on evils
M."
BOOK WEEK IS COMING!
G0011
(Mork I MI.
- Brings a message of
Good Books and Good Friend:,
For twenty-two years, a week in
November has been dedicated to books,
— to pointing up the importance of good
readifighabits for boys and girls and
encouraging the love of books. BOOK
WEEK will begin this year on Sunday,
November 10 and continue through
Saturday, November 16. During this
period our librarians, teachers and
others associated in work with children,
parents or books will rally the coin-
inunity in observance of BOOK WEEK.
The growing national interest in
education, welfare of youth and mobil-
ization for democracy lends added sig
nificance to this observance. Books
play an essential part in education,
both in and out of school. They help to
develop alert and intelligent citizens.
They are "adventure, love, beauty,
conscience, and the bright, shining
coin of happiness." BOOK WEEK
challenges us to inform ourselves of the
hook facilities in our community and
to work with those who are trying to
bripg more hooks within the reach of
our boys and girls.
Let BOOK 'WEEK give you a fresh
start in your reading: see the new books
in library and bookstore. Plan to visit
the school exhibits and see what is
being done in classroom; to encourage
good reading. Give your children the
companionship of books in your home
to help them grow into happy, well
balanced men and women.
Hazel High School
Home Ec. News
Our class has finished its woolen
dresses and modeled them for the
senior girls. They judged the best
dress winners as follows: Miss
Billie Burke Wilcox, first; Miss
Maurine Steele, second. and Miss
Charlene Clayton, third.
We were proud of our class dis-
play at the fair Thursday. Ann
Walker won first prize on her
dress, and also won the prize for
the most blue ribbons in that de-
partment.
Next week we will start our
cooking lessons. Miss Paschall
will undertake to lay a foundation
for future cooks and she will
need lots of sympathy.
Billie Wilcox was the lucky win-
ner of a new cook book recently.
Miss Paschall went to Puryear
the day of the fair and assisted in
the judging in the needlework,
canning, cooking, and educational
exhibits.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the pats week are as follows:
Mrs. Wm. B. Brown. Murray:
Cecelia Brown, Murray; Earl
Steele, Knight; Mrs. L. W. Len-
nox, Murray; Mm. Vernon James,
New Concord; Mrs. Gus W. Lan-
caster, Phoeniv, Ariz.; Mrs. A. B.
Morrie Murray; Mrs. Ralph Pas-
chall, Puryear; Harry Douglas.
Farmington; Bruce Helland, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Geo. Nobles. Murray;
Early Douglas, Hazel; 'Mrs. Will
Perdue, Murray; Mrs. J. T.
atighes, Murray; Billie Cochran
Perry, Murray; A. S. Lee, Hardin:
Mrs. Minnie Douglas, Martin,
Tenn.
Patients dismissed from the hos-
pital during the past week are as
follows:
G. D. Larkin, Paducah; Mrs. G.
D. Larkin, Paducah; Mrs. R. F.
Blankenship, Kirksey; Robt. Bur-
keen, Dexter; Mrs. J. W. Rose,
Benton; Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Ben-
ton; Baby Wolfe. Benton; J. F.
Myers, Hardin; Wm. Vernon James,
New Concord;' Carlos Hurt, Mur-
ray; Mrs. J. P. Lassiter, Murray;
Mrs. W. B. Brown. Murray; D.
D. Conway, Alamaso, Colo.; Mrs.
E. W. Lamb, Hazel; .Mrs. Minnie
Douglas, Martin, Tenn.; Mrs. A.
'Yarbrough' Erin, Tenn.
COMEDY PLAY AT OUTLAND
A three act comedy play, "Look
Who's Here", will be presented by
students of Outland School 'Satur-
day night at 7:30.
It rays to read our Chisisitleda.
Heath News
It won't be long until moving
time is here and we wit regret to
lose some of our neighbors. Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Tidwell will
move in the house with Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Tidwell; Linn Tidwell
and family will go to the place
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Hargis and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Hargis will move where Mr. Linn
Tidwell is moving from.
Mrs. Delude Manning spent the
week-end with her mother Mrs.
Maud West aat Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
visited Joe Young and family
Friday night.
Mrs. Christine Venable spent
last week as the guest of her sis-
ter Mrs. Howard Hanley and Mr.
Hanley.
-Harmon Tidwell and family
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Tidwell Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Zelnal Russell is having
her teeth extracted.
Miss Virginia Rose spent Satur-
day night and Sunday as the guests
of Misses Marninie and Ausie Bell.
John Culver hauled three big
truck loads of wood for Mr. Com-
us Alexander Saturday from down
east of Hardin where they lived
last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cunningham
are the parents of a 11-pound boy
born Noveleiber 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Newsome and
Mr. and Mrs. Corless Alexander
of drink to the matron's class,
which he taught. Fred Johnson,
also of the college, favored us
with some nice solos. Murray fur-
nished another speaker, Prof. Fred
Shultz, for the Epworth League
Union which rhet on Monday ev-
ening.
In the passing of Mrs. Lou Jack-
son, last Thursday, Pleasant Grove
lost one of her oldest members,
one who was for more than 50
years had been a consistent mem-
ber. She was a good Christian
woman. She is survived by three
daughters and three sons as fol-
lbws: Mrs. Bertha Myers of St.
Louis, Mrs. Dole Jones and Seph
of Jackson, Tenn., Mrs. Leo Car-
raway, Winifred and Oot Jackson,
of Calloway county, and several
grandchildren. Two brothers, Sam
Sheridan, Fulton, and John Bell
Sheridan, of the county also are
survivals.
spent Sunday as the guests -of Hal.
lie Riley and family.
Men of this section are working
the road through by Bert Russell's
on to the Kirksey highway. We
are truly glad to get the this
gravel road to the highway as it
wouldn't have been very long un-
til it would have been impassible
when it begins to freeze and thaw.
Mrs. Carl Alexander came home
from a two weeks' visit with her
daughter in Indianapolis recently.
Chester Stone came home one
day last, week from Detroit. He
reports that he isn't exactly in
love with that place.
. .An Apprecsatson
We take this method of express-
ing our deepest appreciation to
our many friends who were so
considearte of us during the last
illness, and death of our beloved
companion and father, C. C. Orr.
Our neighbors were so kind and
helpful, none could have been bet-
ter. We are also thankful to Bro.
Skinner and Bro. Hawley for their
comforting words, and to the
undertakers who left nothing un-
done to make our burden lighter,
and to Dr. Miller, who adminis-
tered to him so patiently in his
last days, and for all the donors
of the beautiful flowers, and
those who helped to prepare his
last resting place, for all these
things we shall not soon forget.
The Family.
Lassiter Hill News
The rain of Monday night was
gladly welcomed by this communi-
ty.
Mrs. Hanzy Paschall and Mrs.
Dencel Paschall were the guests
of Mrs. Odie Morris and daughter
Mary Catherine Thursday afternoon
of last week.
Charles Morris is spending this
week with his aunt Mrs. J. C. Pas-
chall and Mr. Paschall and is as-
sisting Mr. Paschall in moving and
sawing wood.
Lewis Cosby was a business
visitor in Murray Monady.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Paschall
and children were in Paris Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris Sunday.
We deeply regret the huge losses
that our neighbors, both close and
far, are suffering because of fires.
It is also with sorrow that we
learn of Charlie Wicker's being
severely burned while trying to
extinguish flames which destroyed
his wheat house in which were
wheat, potatoes, and numerous
farming tools.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
and Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
children shopped in Paris Thurs-
day of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough
visited in the home ,of _Mr. and
Mrs. Hanzy Paschall Monday
afternoon.
PAGE TIMER
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week:
Mrs. Edgar McClain, Model,
Tenn.; Baby McClain, Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Herman Jones, Mur-
ray; Miss Theressa Clement, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Leon Cathey, Murray;
Baby Ralph Edward Cathey, Mur-
ray; Edmond Wilcox, Murray; Mrs.
Everett Derryberry, Murray; Hoyt
Farley, Murray; Miss Mae Hop-
per, Murray; Mrs. Mary Hicks,
Model, Tenn.; daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Robinson, Murray.
Those dismissed this week are
as follows:
Mrs. Johnson Easley, Mayfield,
Route 1; Baby Easley, Mayfield,
Route 1; Miss Louise Spann, Mur-
ray; Mrs. J. D. Wall, Murray; Mrs.
Kirby Hasford, Fort Henry, Tenn.;
Mrs. Nelson Mayfield, near Farm-
ington; Mrs. Mary Hicks, Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Bonelle Reeves, Mur-
ray; small child of Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Paschall, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Arthur Jewell, near Lynn Grove.
Murray, the birthplace of Radio.
Mrs. Manuel Paschall visited
Mrs. Pauline Story and her new
daughter Monday.
Miss Martha Nell Morris was
the guest of Miss Martha Sue
Smotherman Hallowe'en night.
—Humming Bird
MAIL OR_pERS
Promptly and Carefully Filled
WATKII1S
OF PADUCAH
the quality store of fine fashions REMEMBER
You Can Buy With Confidence
at Watkins.
November Savings For You!
These beautiful pieces will
make ideal Christmas gifts—
buy them now . . .
Lay in your season's
supply now while these
prices are in effect.
s
Over 300 Units
Handmade Imported
DECORATIVE PIECES
100 per
36x36 . . . 5 Piece
Bridge Sets
• Fine white Richelieu
• Fine white appenzel
• Fine white applique
• Cutwork and Filet
-Ecru Richelieu
LINENS
3RD FLOOR
unit
54x54 . . . 7 Piece
1 () Luncheon Sets 100
• Cross stitch design
• Mosaic patterns
• Dainty applique
• Rice linen
• Hardtwist lace squares
SCARFS 1 °P per unit
Sizes . . . 18x36, 18x45 and 18x54
Appenzel, fine cotton .. . unit' of 2
Cut and Filet work . . . unit of 2
Hardtwist cotton lace scarfs ... unit of 2
Elaborate cross stitch . . . unit of 2
Mosaic, tine cotton .. . unit of 2
Richelieu, fine cotton . . . unit of 2
Miscellaneous Pieces
100 per unit
15 by 21 ... guest towels . .. Mosaic colored in pastel shades
22 by 36 . embroidered pillow cases
6-inch Round Venetian doilies (units of 12). 2
18 by 18 . Cutwork and Filet napkins . . . 6 in a box
 Ti
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•
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On farne•s ete::...ii iairraang ground
Their silent tents are spread.
WhileyGlory guards with solemn round
The bivouac fo the dead.
—Theodore O'Hara
In -a tomb- at Arlington Cemetery Les a boy in uniform. No one
intows who he is He wasAisiat a boy and he died doing What he was told.
That's part of the futility of war. Men.. fight, not because they
actually feel any hatted toward Germans or Italians or Englishmen, but
because they are.told to. And they die because they fight But let's not
„cense Areerican men, to. die again by repeating an error that Monday
will hvae been rectified 22 years. Let's not delude ourselves through
a lot of high soonninp...words into thinking that we can accomplish
anything but misery by making war.
It would be indeed wonderful if the United States could intervene
and bring an end to the present European war that even today threatens
a black-out of civilization. But what chance have we of bringing peace
to a continent which, since history has been recorded. has been almost
constant in its warfarin? How can we teach world brotherhood to a
continent that is divided by more than a dozen sepanate nations speaking
26 different languages. The futility of such idealistic thinking should
haveabeen impressed during the sober days.of 1917-18. Let America keep
her own affairs in order and prepare for all eventualities Tither than
attempt to quiet a Europe that has never known the blessings of peace.
Monday marke 22 years since the thander from the guns of World
War died or. the Western front In 22 years people forget. Human life
is se'theapaftraereCtianging that in such a length of time those who
died in the Hell that is warfare are almost foreetten. Forgotten, per-
haps. except for that empty. hollcw void that their passing_ left in the
hearts of loved ones. If for no other reason to spare heartaches. Ameri-
ra's peace would be priceless..•
Americans in every. generation have sacrificed their lives in order
that this nation might continue its destiny free and independent. That
those men shall not have7died in in Jai us. here resolve to perpetuate
November n as America's lasting holi9ii'y ot peace.
•
We're Always Ready to Play Eastern
We like a good football games Murrai-State has a good football
team. 'Eastern State College has a good football team. A contest be-
tween the two colleges would be a good game. Therefore we would
like a game between Eastern and Murray. .
The .College News believes that •games among all the Kentucky
teachers colleges should be played each sear. We "'play Morehead and
Western but not F,astare. We would like to see Taistirn on our schedule
neat year. We have played Easteon in the past but were dropped from
their schedule for some reason. -
The College News is not alone in this desire. Guy Hatfield. 'sports
editor of the Eastern Proaress. says: "Some day sberhaps Eastern. More-
head, Murray. and Weamon lei:, agree to play' one another. - This is
definitely the wish or the stucients at Eastern and probably the feelings
of the atudess-rat sae ether sohoals.
-The apinien of•aa. people net ccr.r.ected with these schools is the
mme. State teerns shauld. play one another in order to establish a
champion or leader of some kind -. . . " •
We believe that surn a plan would have good ,.dra-ving power and
would encourage competitive spirit. '
Let's consider it. _ —College News
..-
Mcat. vegetables and friats The first parlor -car on Amen.
the entire meal may be broiled at can rail:a:acts was placed in opera-
one, tar.a. as a came:mat:an"- gral tian in 1873.
Vegetables which reman tiger
eCieitiag rr.ay be („s-k-ei faat in
lOre• ' • ' 14.000 mil--
bra • • d States..
for the confusion and discomfort to the people in
getting _to vote in Southwest Murray and some
other precincts. Make sufficient new precincts to
relieve this unreasonable congestion..,
The next legislature should extend the polling
time to 5 p. m. Kentucky has the shortest voting
hours of any state.
Well, you will 'have no discomfort in trading at
our store. It's the warmest store in town.
A new lighting sys'ern has been installed making
it the best Iiihted store.
. ;
_Come in first when you get to town.
•
T. 0. TURNER
It's Your Red Cross
4 Editorial
Men die. They die of old age and of accidents and of diseaae and
suftering. They die of hunger and privation and cold. Many die in
floceis and tornadoes and mine explosions. Some die in war. In every
such case the suffering of human beings just like ourselves is acute.
And wherever men die and suffer there is need for an agency to
aid in the aleviation of misery. Such an organization is the American
Red Cross which, since its founding in 1881, has served as the nation's
disaster relief agency. In those 59 years the Red Cross emblem has
been closely associated with every major disaster in the United States.
This call of duty has taken the lied Cross to the scene of more than
2.800 disasters, large and small.
Yet, despite the innumerable services rendered to all walks of life,
the Red Cross depends on the contributions of a grateful and thankful
public for its support It is in an effort to raise this much needed money
that a roll call is held annually during which a drive for new members
is made. This year the push for members starts next Monday, Novem-
ber 11.
On that Armistice Day. one of America's most treasured holidays,
the citizens of Murray and Calloway county will be approached by Red
Cross volunteer workers asking that they join the roll call. Surely no
charity is more deserving, no money could *be !bore Wisely spent 0C-
accomplish more down to earth good than a dollar given to the Red
Cross. Today, more than ever before, the American people are asked
to contribute to the Red Cross. .Never before has the need for funds
been more urgent. However, money contributed to the local roll call
will be used right here in this county-,-it will not be sent away to
find its use.
The voice of humanity cries out that. Ameritansatrotroall walks- of
life, color or creed contribute to THEIR Red Cross!
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
ways welcome. They do ift
upon topics of interest sag. -
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.s 
CONFUSION
I 'Car. 14:33. God is not the
anther of confusion.
Then we know,the Devil is. -
Did you ever stop to think what
disaster ,confusion causes? • •
There are one-tenth of the people
that think, one tenth think thd r
think, the other eight tenths had
rather die than think. When the
eight tenth get into confusion you p
have the condition the world is a
in today. War, distress, over anx- e
a_ us people. fear, people with a
farm of wisdom but no wisdom.
People that would be leaders and
no leaders, because a real leader c
helps his weak brother instead of a
taking advantage of his weakOrs.
If there is one person In a faint-
ly that tries to make confusion in t
the home he tries and does upset s
it When most people in a na- 1
ton begins to get greed, selfish-
Bulletin Reports
Leaf Curing Tests
nem, jealously, envy,o.determina-
eon to rule they cannot get wis-
dom from God—they are the blind
and want to lead the blind. Con-
sequently neither know where they
are going and finally unless a
halt is called end in the ditch.
Americans. why can't we wake
up before it is too late? If you
are 'awake Moworld conditions to-
day you _know that confusion is
in all' the land, and whever the
leaders of Our land do not seem to
know what to do they are. in con-
fusion and if we know ourselires.
we know that the eight source is
not sought. Isaih. 50:7: "For the
Bord-Cod will help me therefore
shall I not be confounded, there-
fore - have I set my face like a
flint." ,,Psalm 34:15: "The eyes of
the Lord are upon the righteous
and His ears open unto their cry."
Hitler wants and has had most
of the world jittery or in con-
fusion, that is the reason he
has made so Much progress in such
a short time. While people are
playing. the politician and Fifth
Columnists working. conditions
have gotten the best of us.. •
When you think of the mean-
ing of Democracy and see how far
America has gotten from the true
pfinciples. you know. People are
in confusion. If Americans would
right about 'face m Chronicals
7:15' says. "If my, people .which
are called by my name shall hum-
ble themselves and pray, and seek
my fate and turn from their wick-
ed erays then will I .hear from
Heaven and will forgive their sin
and will heal' their land."
Mr. Politician and rulers of the
land; God's Way it the only way.
and -His yoke is easy. and His
burden is light to those that really
know and glory be . ." Anyone
can find it, If he will!
Notice. in Congressional Record a
piece from. the. New York Hearald
ff4ibune of October 10, replying to
Miss Dorothy Thompson. If _you
have not read. read, think.
To. those of us that realize the
danger - granting too much
Tests in, curing burley tobacco
in air-conditioned chambers, as
conducted at the Kentuekar Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, indi-
cate that good leaf can be cured
at temperatures from 60 to 90 de-
grees provided_ the relative hu-
midity is abate 65 to 70 pet- cent,
says a report on the experiments
made by Dr. R. N. Jeffrey.
Too high a relative humidity
ends to produce darker tobacco,
reiabiale.y cured at too low a
elative humidity often is -mottled,
with yellow areas predominant at
medium temperatures, red areas
re-dominant at high temperatures.
np a green cast or green spots.
specially at low temperatures.
Other points brought out in the
bulletin are:
A relatively humidity of 77 per
ent is undesidableewhen held for
s long as a week.
Split tobacco loses weight dun-
rig curing at a more rapid rate
han tobacco which has not been
pith The effect or date of weight
als on quality of tobacco depends
on the temperature and humidity
n the barn.
Cured tobacco should not be ex-
posed to a relative, humidity above
75 per cent for longer than is
necessary to bring the tobacco
into case for stripping, or damage
s likely to occur. The rate of
damage increases rapidly as the
relative humidity rises.
The report may be obtained by
writing to the Experiment Station
at Lexington. Ask for bulletin
407,
Mussolini
Former Resident
Improving After
Wreck October 18
SKUNKS SHOULD BE
KEPT NOT SCORNED
Lossly. Scented Animal Proves
Definite Aid to
Farmers
A staunch defense of the lowly
skunk and a lengthy recital of
its valuable characteristics is con-
tained in the St. Louis Zoo, quar-
terly publication of the city's Zoo-
locial society.
The article pointed out that the
skunk has always been the sub-
ject of countless jokes, and the
victim of slaughter as ruttriena_ec
that inflicted upon snakes and
hawks by persons who do not
realize the real value of such
creatures.
As knowleage of the skunk's
good quailties become more wide-
spread, tne article stated, many
States legislated against the whole-
sale destruction of skunks.
The skunk has a large commer-
cial value because of the growing
demand for its pelt. More and,
more fashion-wise experts are sug-
gesting skunk coats or skunk
trimmings.
Beyond a doubt the skunk has
an unquestioned agricultural val-
ue. He consumes large quantities
of insects, especially the larvae
of beatles, and as a result is inval-
uable to the farmer. Like 'the
hawk, the skunk eats carrion and
thus has a very definite place in
•nature's system of sanitation.
In captivity, the skunk is not
Ike demon he is supposed to be
We is not at all vicious. If the
scent glands just below the tail are
removed he is a gentle and play-
ful pet and can safely he given
the run of the house. But if the
skunk is kept intact, its pen must
have a concrete floor. Unless this
precaution is not taken he will dig
out.
The skunk lives and burrows in
the wild. The female keeps her
young with her two seasons. If
the woods wanderer meets a skunk
face to face, he has time to change
his course and get away from the
vicinity. But if the skunk impo-
litely turns his back and lifts its
tail. it is advisable to scram plenty
fast! The skunk can thaow- a dis-
charge about 10 feet, The seent is
his protection not his perfume.
America boasts of two kinds of
skunks. They are the large black
animal with the white stripes and
the smaller type with the white
symetrical markings on the black
back gfound.
Injured in an automobile acci-
dent near Kansas City. Kan., Oc-
tober 18. Frank G. Melton. former
agriculture teacher in this county.
is imporving at the Mayfield ha...
pital where he received treatrneia
Attending physicians stated .that
Mr. Melton was suffering from a '
brain concussion and subluxata -
of the cervical spine. Followir
the accident he was, brought to
Fulton by train and then to May-
field by ambulance.
The accident occurred while Mr.
Melton. LaRue county agent. and
several farmers were on a cattle
buying trip in Kansas. The driver
of the car in which they w
travelling lost control at an inter-
section and the machine turned
over, several times. One occupant
of the car was instantly killed a •
two others beside Mr. Melte!,
were critically injured.
build up melt diciaitooshiv.
realize—the New Deal in German
politics .was the cause of national
disaster, because it failed to cre-
ate loyalty to true basic principles.
The New Deal ,in Germany pro-
vided for universal sickness and -
Old Age Insorance. unemploy-
ment Insurance. federal relief.
vattly extended public parks, play-
grounds and sport arenas. subststiz-
ed housing for the poor. etc. It
'raised Standard of health its Ger-
many. , It finally came to control
soinething like 40 per cent of
-the national income. • - - •
This • Setuai:- if yoUs-examine it
crosely., compares with the New
Deal erogram the United. States
has be-en having_ Let's not be
confused, but weigh matters. •
The care for the evill' of .democ-
racy iv more democracy, and it
takes special grate to be a Demo-
crat. The,giver of this grace can
make wari.to cease into the end
'if the teeth: ."He breaketh the
bow, and eutteth the spear in
sunder: Mel burnerh the- chariot in
the fire." Psalm .46:9.
'ARMISTICE DAY
SPECIAL!
Remember Dad
With •
Mat *roar onion.>
SMOKEM4STIR
;,.6*.nlinall7 Cw ai7OW-odiel.. Wilma
51." whoa lotect-im wet balsam Omer
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WARM MORNING
COAL HEATER
Requires Less Attention
Than Most Furnaces
Some Early History
By
JOHN WRIGHT HOL,SAPPLE
The first settlers in Calloway
County were in the Concord and
Wad-stem° communitiea. Concord
Heats All Day and Night
Without Refueling!
•
ALL WARM MORNING
Coal Heaters Are ...
Semi-Automatic—
Magazine Fed
Burn Any Kind of Coal,
Coke or Briquets
... No Clinkers
The wiaricUrolooking to America a VT -
, Let's not di - Purdom HardWare'see if shf c an hold troller dem -oeratic prtnciples. 
appoint them
• a al. W. a Robezas N. 4th St.
It In row( nwr.
Murray, Ky.
•411.
----- • - -
was the outgrowth of a settlement
and store near where the New
Providence and Murray roads now
fork. This selttlement was made
in 1819. The first settlers were
Mostly Stubblefields. The oldest
marked tomb in the Concord .ceme-
tery, 'however, is at the grave of
James Illurnett who, according to
the marker, died September 22,
1835. But I have been told that
the first person buried there was
Jackie Stubblefield, The Stubble-
fields became a numerous tribe
and have since scattered to many
States. I have met several of
them in Texas. -Nathan Stubble-
field, the inVentar of radio, be-
longed to that family.
Concord became quite a town,
pingbly•tfie largest in the county
at one time. It had two tobacco
factories, wagon and buggy fac-
tory, two drug stores, twp drygoods
stores, one saloon, one hotel, one
church. a Masonic lodge, two doc-
tors, and a desirable citizenship in
general. They also had at one
time a flour mill. They had two
tobacconists by the name of Bela
Stubblefield. They called one
"Dolly Bob" and the other "Bob
Thee." When I was a youngster I
hauled tobacco from Stubblefield's
factory to Buffalo landing on the
Tennessee river. The landing and
warehouse belonged to Pomp Mar.
berry who later came to Brecken-
ridge, Texas, and engaged in mer-
chandising. His son John, who
was about my age, found- me at
Ciscci once and took me home with
him on the old mail hack. When
we. reached his father's home the
old gentleman met me at the gate
and called to his wife, "Polly Ann,
come here; here is a man from
Calloway county." Before we
went into the house ne left us
saying he' was going to ring the
church bell and have me preach
that night. Although Breckenridge
was a county seat it was small
enough for all the people to hear
the church bell and come out when
they beard it.
As other towns grew up In Wes-
tern Kentucky Concord gradually
declined -in population and busi-
ness. Many of her prominent and
prosperous citizens went to Mur-
ray, Benton, Mayfield. Fulton, and
sortie - t0- Texas. The Stilleys went
to Benton. the Rowletts,. Stubble.
fields, Grogans. and others to Mur-
ray and. other places.
The Ledger & Times said a few
years ago: "At one time the wealth
of Calloway county was ih and
around New Concord. Some of
the biggest men this county ever
had were born and reared in New
Concord. The only millionaire
this—county ever produced was
born in New Concord." But the
paper failed fig give his name or
any clue to his identity. I never
heard of him until read that state-
ment in your paper. I am reason-
ably sore such creatures were
. scarce' when I wandered over those
hills. One of the richest 'of those
• I knew came to Texas—after he.
. had lost his wealth. When I met
him in Texas he was distributing
circulars and doing such odd jobs
as he could pick up. When I sug-
gested going out to his house to
see his wife and children he said
he was ashamed for me to see
them in the little shack in which
he lived. But I went and found
them -i . a little two room • house,
but it was spick and span. as clean
as the proverbial hen's tooth. He
was not a shiftless, lazy creature,
but was from one of Callowa's
wealthy families. His parents died
when he was young. His guardian
had furnished hini every thing he
needed, but had not taught him
how to earn a doalar- or to take
care of his inherited ones. Regard-
less of wealth or standing it is a
mistake to rear children without
teaching them to "earn their bread
by the sweat of the brow," Ma-
terial wealth is constantly chang-
ing. The wealthier people of -Cat-
loway two generations ago are the
pooreer ones now, and vice versa.
And what is true there is true in
most places. It is not universally
true but too generally so. I feel
like saying with David in Psalm
37:25, "I have been young, and
now I am old; yet have I not Seen
the righteous forsaken, nor his
seed begging bread."
When the Concord citizens ap-
plied for a postoffice they were
told there was already a postoffice
of that name, in Kentucky. So
they gave the name of "Humility"
to the office but retained the name
iConceird for the town. They soon
decided to call *dr bowl New
Coneurd and then mot= t113 of-
fice all right. The ta took
place in about 11131. In 1636
a ielistious monthly published by
J. R. Howard at Paris, Tenn., was
removed to Concord, but was short
lived. Lived only one year It
was called The Cbraa magerter.
This would indicate there was an
organized Christian church there.
There was a union meeting house
for different churches with a.Ma-
sonic hall above. I preached in
that house once myself. The old
church bell was one which had
been salvaged from a sunken
steamboat in the Tennessee river.
Two other religious journals
were published there soon there-
after by inc John Elliott. lie
called one "The General Baptist
Banner." and the other "The insi.:4"
pendent Circular:" but they,
soon died from lack of suppri7lir
These completed Concord's news-
paper experience. so far as I know,
and the .jritire county as well.
A public road connected Con-
core with Wadesboro, the second
oldest inland town in the county.
Of this road and of Wadesboro I
will tell you in my next article.
Good farm butchers keep hogs
off feed 24 hours before killing,
but givc them all the water they
want. Avoid chasing or exciting
the. sog, as this causes it to become
heated, and when killed in this
condition it will not bleed well.
rTRUE VALUE!
The TRUE VALUE of your insurance policy is
discovered when you have a loss. That is when
you'll be doubly glad you purchased your
insurance from this agency. That is one of
the times when that OLD DIFFERENCE may
lie felt so keenly. Our record of fair and liber-
al settlement of every legitimate claim speaks
for itself.
Let us help you make certain your are prop-
erly protected against every loss.
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.
Fire Casualty : Bonding
"It Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Your Insurance"
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A V. Havens and the Disciple
HcAd1111( was given by Mrs. Leon
Iteberts. The Service Circle was
Reeived by Mrs. Clyde Jones.
Refreshments were served to the
thirteen nienibers present.
*oiGl
tot 1UNIO
779S
$1098 \
1
Above
"TRICKY TRIO"— Vivid woven
novelty wool jersey in an ex-
clusive Carole King pattern. It's
ideal for pert young misses who
set the 'style trend. IR Tan and
Grey. Sizes 11 to 17. $10.98
below.
"TWO•OF-A• KIND"— Match-
ing shades of rayon jersey-and
wool jersey are combined in
this dream. It comes in Heaven
Pink, Aquamarine, and Dorothy
Blue. Sizes 11.to 17 $7.95
Fa rmer & Hart
Dress Shoppe
ig=taallreelltOsoundsig Doris(
Catua Purdue and Miss Jean
Walton of St. Louis were married
Saturday at one o'closk by the
Rev. L.11.. Thurman. Mr. Perdue
is the son of W. D. Perdue of the
county.
Victor Seaford of Benton and
Miss Ruth Wells, daughtet of
Johnny Wells of the county were
married Saturday at 6 p. m.
Wesley Hurt and Min Creole
Seaford of Benton were united in
marriage Sunday evening at six
o'clock.
• • • •
Deltas -Meet At Club House
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club met at the club
nouse on Tuesday evening with
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell presiding.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill, Mies Oneida Wear
and Mrs. Elliott Wear.
Miss PateasSa Mason entertained
the guests with vocal numbers,
and was accompanied at the piano
by Miss Katie Cost. Miss Ruth
Sexton gave an intereeting and,
instructive demonstration of Grne-
mental Cookery, showing canapes,
embossed cakes, and salads with
atraellve garnishes.
A party plate was served dur-
ing the social hour to members
and one guest, Mrs. Shrlby Had-
don.
Club Meets With Mrs. Rather
Mrs. John D. Rather was at home
Wednesday afternoon to members
of her bridge club and two addi-
tional guests, Mrs. T. H. Stokes
and Mrs. C, L. Sharborotigh.
Prizes for first, second and third
high were awarded Mrs. Dewey
Nelson, -Mrs. Nat Ryan and Mrs.
Will H. Whitnell.
The hostess served a delightful
salad plate at the conclusion of
the game.
Poplar Spring Society Of
Christian Service Meets
The Poplar Spring society of
the Woman's Christian Service
met in the home of Mrs. Charity
Falwell Tuesday. October 29, for
the Mission study. Nine members
were preset.
The theme for the afternoon was
"God's Unchanging Plan of Stew-
ardship." The program follows:
Song. 'Are We Washed in the
Social Calendar I
Friday, November 8
Mrs. E. J. Beale will be at home
to the Friday afternoon bridge club
at 2:30 o'clock.
The Fide:is class' of the First
Baptist Church will meet at seven
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Melus
Linn on Poplar street.
Monday, November 11
- The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. W. E.
Derryberry.
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
will meet at 7:30 at the home of
Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
TheatLty, November 12
The regular meeting of the
Eastern Star will be held at 7:30
in the Masonic Hall. Business of
importance will be transacted.
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian church will meet
at 2:30 p. moat the home of Mrs.
Shelby Davis.
Weanesday, November 13
Mrs... F. B. Outland will enter-
tain the Arts and Crafts Club at
2ff30 p. in. at her home on Main
Street.
Thursday. November 14
The regular business. meeting of
the Woman's Club will be held
at three o'clock at the club house.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue will be guest
speaker following the business
session.
Scripture reading, Romans 12,
Mathew 24, Mrs. Roselle Outland.
Prayer, Mrs. Lillie Turner.
"The Unchanging Tithe," Mrs.
Bettie Farris.
"The Motive of the Tithe," Mrs.
Lillie Turner.
"The Measure of the Tithe," Mrs.
Pearl Wicker.
"Tile Larger Stewardship," Fay
Roberts.
Benediction. Mrs. Pearl Wicker.
• • • • •
Eporth League Has Party
The Intermediate E p worth
League of the First Methodiet
church, of which Miss Jerry Hurt
is director, had a party Thursday
night in the church basement.
Games and contests were en-
joyed and prizes awarded. De-
lightful n. freshments were served.
There were twenty-five present.
A Stenographer Has This To Say:
"You have to be' pretty good to work all day
long and keep up a household at the same
'time, but I pride myself in being able to man-
age both so well: Very often I run a little
short on funds, but I never worry about that
because L always get a loan from the Peoples
Savings Bank. They treat me wonderfully
over there.".
Peoples Savings Bank
MURRAY, KENTUCKY \
Member Federal Deposit Insurance COrporation
THESE PEOPLE REPRESENT AMERICA
In castMg "The Ramparts We Watch," the
March of Time remained faithful to its
avowed purpti-Ai of representing America
truthfully through its types by using not
acturs but isoiusl people AI players. These
people make their debuts in the lihn. Sun-
day and Monday at the Varsity Theatre.
HAZEL NEWS
C. C. Orr, 85
C. C. Orr, 65, a former citizen
of Hazel and more recently one of
the best known men in the com-
munity west of Hazel, died at his
hdme one and- a half miles west
of this place early Saturday morn-
ing of paralysis.
Funeral sereices were conducted
by Rev. J. E. Skinner of Jackson,
Tenn., and Rev. A. M. Hawley of
Hazel at Oak Grove. Burial was
in the Oak Grove cemetery, two
miles ..eoeithwest of Crossland.
Survivals are his widow Mrs.
Rosa _Paschall Orr; one son, Dor-
ris Orr, a merchant of Bruceton,
Tenn.; one daughter, Mrs. W. H.
Miller of Hazer; four grandchildren,
Richard Keith Orr and Don Orr
of Bruceton and Cyrus and Gene
Miller of Heeel
Mr. Orr had been a lifelong
member of the Baptist Church and
for a long time served this body
as a deacon. His last physical
work was done about 16 months
ago in the completion of the new
Baptist Church building in Hazel.
He was noted for his integrity and
usefulness a sa citizen. He set up
The first water plant in Hazel and
served as a member of the school
board here.
Pallbearers were his nephews, 0.
B. Turnbow, Marvin Jones, Zillie
Orr, Henry West, Cephas and
Alphonse Orr.
W. H. Miller Improved
W. H. Miller, assistant Cashier
of the Dees Bank of Hazel who
has been in Rochester. Minn.. and
the Veterans Hospital in Chicago
for treatment for the past few
weeks, returned to his home here
Saturday much improved in health
and his many friends are glad to
see him back on duty at the bank.
The Hazel P-TA will hold its
regular monthly meeting Thurs-
day, November 14, at the school
building with the president, Mrs.
H. 0. Brandon, presiding. The
publicity committee will have
charge of the social hour.
Mrs. Make Erwin, Mrs. Shannon
Ellis, Mrs. Carl Marshall, Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt and Mrs. H. 0. Brandon
attended the First District P-TA
meeting in Mayfield Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Flowers of
Paris, Tenn., attended the funeral
services for Mr. Orr here Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Orr is ill at her home
in East. Hazel.
Mr .and Mrs. Guy Farley of
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson -Far-
ley and children of New Concord,
MIS. J. W. Brandon of Paducah,
Miss Julie Coleman of Murray
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Jenkins.
Charlie Allbritten spent' several
days recently in Concord visiting
relatives and friends.
Mr and Mrs. W. G. Wilkinson
and Miss Ruby Farley of Murray
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, W. E. Dick Sunday.
George Dickerson and daugh-
ter Miss Berdine, spent Sunday in
Wildersville with relatives.
Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Blakley of
the Mt. Pleasant community were
in Hazel Sunday Ate visit Mr. and
Mrs. Paul' Daily and family.
Miss Lula Paschall of Puryear,
Term., who lost her .home last
week by fire, has moved to Hazel,
and will make her home with W.
D. Kelly and family.
D. N. White, J. M. Marshall and
O. B. Turnbow were, in Murray
Monday afternoon on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan of
Murray were in Hazel Sunday
night to visit Mrs. Meloan's aunt,
Mrs. Alice Orr, who is quite ill.
Mrs. Grace Hicks of Bruceton,
Tenn., attended the funeral of Mr.
Claude Orr Sunday afternoon at
Oak Grove BaPtist "church.
Mi53 Eilene Ptrsehall was a
Murray visitor Monday—es
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer, Jake
Mayer. Mrs. J. H. Thurman • and
Mrs. Amanda White attended the
funeral of their uncle, Mr. White,
in West -Frankfort. Ill., Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Scruggs,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edwards and
little daughter spent Sunday in
Lone Oak as the guests of their
son and brother Bro. and' Mrs.
Quincy Scruggs and family.
Mrs. W. E. Dick, Mrs. Gertie
Grubbs, Miss Maude Walker and
Mrs. T. S. rierron were Paris visit-
ors Thursday afternoon.
W. L. W. Jones of Arkansas was
in Hazel over the week-end to
visit friends.
R. H. Falwell. Dr. 0. C. Wells
and W. M. Caudill of Murray .at-
tended the funeral services of Mr.
Orr, Sunday afternoon, at Oak
Grove Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
and mother Mrs. 'Mariam Wilson
were in Murray shopping Friday
afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Maddox was in
Murray on business Monday.
Mrs. Mary Vaughn Austin of
Florida, arrived in Hazel ..Tuesday
to visits her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Vaughn in North Hazel.
Mr. .and Mrs. Ernest Flowers,
L. P. Throgmorton of Paris. Tenn.,
Mr. Thompson, Mr. Funderburkes,
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Herndon and
Mrs. P. G. Hicks, Bruceton, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Coben, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Culpepper. Dr. and Mrs.
A. F. Paschall, Puryear, Mrs.
Neely Orr and daughter of May-
field, were among those attending
the funeral services for Claude
Orr in Hazel Sunday afternoon.
Everard Hicks of Murray was
in Hazel on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Pink Curd and Morie
Hankins were Murray visitors
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clanton
were in Murray Tuesday morning
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Jones of
Puryear. Tenn., were r,cent guests
-
JUST OPEN--A NEW HABERDASHERY!
A new men's shop with an eye for the future in clothes
is now open in Murray . . . For your convenience all
the latest styles are being currently featured.
• COME IN AND SEE US!
•
All Late Models and Colors
in
SHIRTS SOX — 'TIES - UNDERWEAlf
PAJAMAS — JACKETS BELTS
JEWELRY - HANDKERCHIEFS
Sledd's Mens Shop
Operated by T. Sledd Next Door to the Varsity
e
Lynn Grove High
School News
The Halolwe'en Carnival, spon-
sored by the P-TA on Thursday
evening, October 31, was enjoyed
by everyone present. Master Ray
Warren and little Miss Josephine
Warren, children —of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Warren, were crowned king
and queen of the carnical. In the
basketball game, which was the
closing event of the evening, the
men of North Lynn Grove were
triumphant over the men of
South 'Lynn Grove by a small
score. , The proceeds' from the
carnival will go to equip our
cafeteria.
The cafeteriaes in operation now.
The faculty members and student
body are enjoying the nourishing
foods served.
The Wildcats played at Cuba
Friday evening, November 1, an,1
were defeated by a .score of 31-14.
The Kittens played their first game
at Cuba and were also defeated by
the score of 13-12.
The basketball team will play its
first home game with Faxon Fri-
day night. November 8. The boys
on the first team include Lowell,
Key, G. W. Woods, Robert Lie°
Kelly, Calvin Murdock, Hampton
Erwin, James Lasister, Ben Todd
and -the captain, Hassel Miller.
These boys are under the direction
of Mr. Jeffrey, coach, and Merrit
Marine, manager.
The first and second grade's are
thoroughly enjoying their unit on
pets. Each child brought a penny
and purchased two white rabbits
thto carry out their unit.theAll
children -have made a booklet en-
titled "My Book of Pets."
The senior class selected then
invitations east week. -The mem-
bers of „the senior class are Bark-
ley Jones, Eugene Jones, B. W.
Woods, Robert Lee Kelly, Billie
Wilkins, Calvin -Murdock, Thomas
Lee Armstrong, Earnestine Wright,
Grace Wilson, Margaret Key, Eve-
lyn Miller, and Karnell Hutchens.
The class chose scarlet and silver
for their class colors, and selected
the tulip for their class flower.
"Out Dreams Into Reality," has
been chosen for the motto.
.Reba McHood, Jimmie Don Cald-
well. Wayne Edward Gupton, Noah
Edward Armstrong and Earl
Scherffius were visitors in our
school for the past week.
HOMEMAKERS
CLUB NOTES
Homemakers Schedule
Backeeburg — Monday, Novem-
ber 11, at 1 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Raymond Stevens.
Taylor's Store—Tuesday. Novem-
ber 12, at the home of Mrs. Charley
Orr.
Kirksey—Wednesday, November
13, at 1:30 at the school.
Palestine—Thursday, November
14, at 1:30 at the home of Mrs.
Clarence McDaniel.
.Ngw Concord—Friday, November
15. at 1:30 at the home of Mrs.
Dewey Coleman,
Pine Bluff Homemakers Club'
The Pine Bluff 'Homemakers
Club met at the home ,of Mrs.
Floyd McCage, Monday, October
-28, with thirteen members and
three visitors present.
The meetng was called to ordee
by Mrs. Laverne Bucy, president.
The lesson on meat canning was
given by Mrs. McCage and Mrs.
Lowell Steele. During the social
hour music, games and contests
were enjoyed and afterwards re-
freshments served by the hostess.
The club will meet November
25, at the home of Mrs. Noah
Moody.
Young Fish Released
In Kentucky Streams
Kentucky mountain streams will
be richer next summer in fishing
pleasure duo to the release of
approximately 30,000 fingetling
large-mouth and small-mouth 'bass
releently in the streams of Eastern
Kentucky.
• The young fish . were removed
from the state hatchery in Boyd
county, according to a statement
by Frank Phipps, superintendent
of the hatcheries. Phipps also
stateA that 4,000 fingerlings Were
removed from the rearing pounds
in Pulaski county and relased in
the streams Itif that county.
He ,expalined that the' seining
crew would remove the' finger-
lings from the rearing ponds in
Harlan county next, then from the
ponds located at Williamsburg
and then from the hatchery pond
in Barron county.
The fingerling bass taken from
the reetring ponds in Boyle and
Mercer counties will be released in
'Heresington Lake and this , work
started yesterday.
It pays to read our Classifieds.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller.
Mrs. A. He McLeon is confined
to her room in West Hazel with
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Overcast ;were
Puryear visitors Tuesday.
Mies Katherine Cole of St. Louis
is in Hattl for a few weeks' visit
with her grandparent* Mr. and
Mrs. .Bowden Cole.
Mrs. D. N. White and fathere
Mr. Denham motored over to Tr -
City last Friday to visit relatives'.
Mrs. Otis Darnell of Kirksey
spent several days last week in
Hazel visiting her, mother it rs.
Maud Orr and .Miss Marelle Orr.
Mrs. 0. B. Ternbow, Mrs. Or-
ville =is, Mrs—Eva Curd, Miss
Murl -Jones and Mrs. Grace Wil-
cox were in Murray 'Wednesday
in interest of the Red Cross work.
Mrs. Minnie Shelenan and baby
of Paducah are guests in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
M. Narshall.,
•
S
We Are Not
Price Cutters
That's Why
Miller-Pryor Motor Co.
206 E. Main Phone 21 Murray, Ky.
SET THEIR GAS PUMPS AT THIS
READING TO GIVE EVERYONE
THE SAME PRICE
INDIANeGAS
FIRE CHIEF
SKY CHIEF
16c
17c
19c
We Do More
Than
Lubricate
Your Car5 
Check Front
Wheel
Bearings,
Transmission
C & Differential
LET US MARF YOUR CAR
DISTRIBUTORS
FIRESTONE TIRES, BATTERIES
AND ACCESSORIES
6.00x16 TIRE
$7.05
•
BATTERY
$4.49
Let Us Clean Your Spark Plugs . . . . 5c
•
WE DO GENERAL.GARAGE WORK
AND ALL OF IT IS-GUARANTEED
_
•
Get Your Car Winter Serviced Now!
• — EMPLOYES —
WALTER MILLER—Charge of Budget
MISS FRANKIE WILLIAMS, Bookkeeper
HERMAN JONES, Service Manager
EWIN CALHOUN, Mechanic
EMANUEL ROWLETT, Washing & Polishing
RUBEL THURMAN, Service, Gas & Oils
DUFF ERWIN, Service, Gas 8c Oils
JOE UNDERWOOD, Lubrication Department
OTIS HENRY, Car Salesman'
BUY THE BUDGET WAY!
Miller-Pryor
Motor Company
Studebaker Sales&Service
LARGE STOCK OF USED CARS
206 E.Nain Ph. 21 Murray, K
•
55
COPY FADED Krts
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a
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battled the Murray Tharoughbreds
hard for two quarters, but couldn't
stand the pace - Murray. reserves
were setting in the last half, and
were humbled 41-0. as Murray
added another victory to their
SIAA record. here Saturday after-
noon.
The Mississippians, despite some
rancid kicking, kept the ,Ftacers at
bay with only two touchdowns in
the first half, but when Sam Gra-
der, Carl Ferrara. Art •Belson,
Champ Rushing. Bob Perkins. and
a few other Murray players turned
on in the last half. it was all over
for Coach W. Be Dickson's athletes.
Nanney scored two touchdowns;
_Crider two more; with Haines and
Lee. scoring others: Speth .sulded
two extra points: Perks two: and
Ferrara one. - -
Offensively it was Crider who
sparked the Bluebloods for the
first time. He set up one touch-
down with a 21yard jaunt around
cod: ran a 43-yard off-tackle play
for another &cote: and intercepted
a pass and waltzed his -way
through the entire Delta team 83
yards- for hit final touchdown of
the day. Ferrara aided in both
the early drive with sparkling
runs.
Stewart used his regulars spar-
ingly. and was rewarded in the
same way, as his "Triple AAA"
team didn't look too impressive.
The reserves, given a .chahce for
the first time this season. "were out
to impress the High School Day
crowd of over 4000 and did it.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens. Minister
"What Can The Church, Do'"
will be the sermon subject of A.
V. Havens. minister of the First
Christian Church. at the morning
worship service, next Sunday.
This will be the cdnetuding ser-
mon in the series on democracy
and religion which has been pre-
sented as a cohtribution to the na-
tion's defense effort. This series
of A.:mons has dealt_ with the fun-
damental conceptions which lie at
the root of any defense scheme.
Its purpose has been to impart a
'learer understanding and a great-
er appreciation of real democracy
In speaking of his subject for next
Sunday ritOrning. ..tr. Havens
asked. "What is the most important
thing which the church can do to
bring in a new world order of
real stemocracy in which all of
God's people can enjoy all of God's
blessings' This sermon.- he stated,
"will seek to answer that ques-
tion."
The beautiful organ prelude
played. by Mrs. Frances Coleman
Johnson. will begin promptly at
10:50
-The Pious Devil." will be the
sermon subject at the Sunday
night church service which will
begin at 730.
The Sunday School. led by Super-
intendent R. L. Wade, will begin
at 9:30. Sunday morning. Classet
for every age. meeting in attrac-
tive class roams and taught by
competent,. Christian teachers ex-
tend a hearty welcome to all.
• The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeay r will' meet
the young peopl s parrpr. Sunday.
ivening at 6:30. All young people
of higraschao and cotlege age are
invited,
The a-Talk for all young
people will bee-held Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock at the home of
the nairuster.
Duroc Gilt Is
. Offered As Prize
By Local Dealer
Econorny Feed Store, located on
North Third street, is still con-
tinuing its contest to determine
the winner of a registered Duroc
Gilt offered.as a prize-in its special
contest foi. its customers.
The egg-laying contest is still in
progress, and, the management of
the store invites Murray citizens in
to see the novel .and attractive dis-
plays now - being featured.
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
_
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,Delta State Can't Stand Pace;
Flops in Last Half, 41-0, at Murray
a-- ---
Delta State. of Cleveland. Miss..'
Dexter News
ITALY FINALLY
GETS A TASTE OF
ACTUAL WARFARE
Greeks ReportedMr. and Mrs. Wilson Starks of.[  To Have
Memphis. Tenn., were *visitors of I Gone 10 Miles Into
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins the ' Italian Held Albania
first part of the week.
Miss Meadow Huie and niece of I SOVIETS RE-AFFIRM
Murray were Sunday afternoon THEIR NEUTRALITYguests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wood-
all.
Leon Caldwell of the CCC Camps
is visiting his mother Mrs. Rhoda
Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards and
Mrs. N. C. .Wociall were. Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Mc-
Daniel. 
•
Efryite'Ferguson of Detroit. Mich.,
and Mass Melt Walaton were united
in marriage Saturday. November
2. in Mayfield. Mr. Iferguson is
the son of %V. G. 'Ferguson of Mur-
ray. Mrs. Ferguson is the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Walaton. The couple will make
their home in Dexter.
The Halloween party sponsored
by the Dexter. Homemakers was a
success in every way. A large
crowd attended and prizes were
awarded to the best disguised
person.- Miss Prynthia Cleaver
was judged winner of this award.
A prize was given to the-ones put-
ting on the best Anat. or act and
Mrs. Guy McDaniel and Raymond
Wrather were winners.,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards will
move 'into their' new home in two
Weeks.
Evans Jackson of Centralia.
r
nt the week-end visiting Mr.
aland Mrs. Charley Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Barefield of
Paducah were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Etta Hopkins.
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Thorn and
Billie of Paducah were the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Thorn.•
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver and
son were Saturday guests of Mr.
and -Mrs. Will Cleaver.
Mrs. Graves Hendon and Mrs.
Tony Thurman spent Monday after-
noon as the guests tuf Mr. and
Mrs. John Anctrus.-C! A.
- - - - -
IRC GROUP
(Continued from Page
The importance of -International
Relatioa-s Clubs-in the United States
in turning constructive thought to
post-war conditions, and post-war
problems was emphasized by Dr.
Nichclas Murray Butler. President
of the Endowment, in his latest re-
port to the trustees as-follows:
"The opportunity for a wise and
constructive international econom-
ic policy, at theend of the present
war. may be for greater than it has
ever been .before.
'The principles and ideals which
the leaders of opinion in the United
States have been urging for forty
years. and which tthe Congress at CALL ON HUNTERSthe United States and both the
chief political parties have support-
ed .time and time again ,in their
formal ileclai-ationa-but not, un---
happily, by their acts-are those.
to athich the world must turn if
.there is to be an economic pros-
perity which will lead to peace and
if there is to be' a peace which will
reit upon economic prosperity and
national contentment. The call to
tOeiteople of the United States for
leidership is 'insistent and impera-
tive, They, and they alone. will be
Seen to be in positaon to guide the
thought of the world tovaard those
constructive policies of internation-
al cooperation, and international ef-
fort which are the one, alternative
t<t chaos and disaster
"The time has passed for he dis-
cussion of so-called national prob-
lems. There „are .no longer any
such Problerna of outstanding con-
sequence.' All these "problems have
taken on an international character
because of international contacts.
international influence and
economic life. However int-
portant a national problem may
.seem today to the people of - the
United States, of Italy. of Germany.
of France, or of Great Britain, it
will, on examination and reflection,
be- found to the one aspect or inci-
dent of an international problem."
Although fighting still raged on
three scattered World War II fronts,
the most important war news _of
the week was that at last Italy. the
Axis partner that made its stand
when France had staggered to its
knees.. was getting a taste of real
warfare.
Reports from neutral ariutees in-
dicated that tiny Greece. aided by
pounding tire frmo British war-
ships. was not only meeting the
Italians invasion. but • were doinga
some counter-attacking of their
own. -News from Athens early in
the week stated that Greek troops
had advanced some 10 miles into
Albania. which fell to Italy over a
year ago.
From newly-won mountain fortie
fications. the Greeks are reliably
reported to have pounded Koritza,
Italian invasion base, with merci-
less artillery fire and to have re-
duced the base to shattered ruins.
There were even some reports
that the embattled Greeks had cap-
tured Koritza. Which lies toward
the interior of Albania. Military
observers believed it possible scat-
tered troops_migh have reached the
outskirts, but discounted the news
that the city had 'actually surrend-
ered.
Aided by British planes, the
Greek airforce took the initiative
in assaults an Italian troops and
supply .positions in Albania. while
Greece's own -civilian casualties
from merciless Italian air .saids
stood at over 1,000. - -•
From London comes the report
that firefighters have been kept on
the alert in the face of increasingly
feroocious attacks by Axis bombing
squadrons. Bombers loaded with
incendiary missels have braved
heavy anti-aircraft barrages to drop
their loads Over battered Londoon.
Some sections of London states
tthat the attacks are the heaviest
and longest of the war. Lohdoners
contend tthat the attacks are an
attempt to orepay Royal Air Force
pilots for their devastating raids on
Axis held position sfrom Naples to
the North Sea.
Meanwhile _another perplexing
angle was added to othe muddled
situation when Soviet Russia re-
affirmed its neutrality from the
present fighting and promised to
keep its armed vigilance. Observ-
ern are still in a quandry as to the
exact Russian reaction to the in-
vasion 'et Greece and continued
pressure on Turkey, which Russia
has eyed for years as its long-sought
outlet to othe sea.
•t` ••••••....'"1/4
A faithful friend and servant, your family cow does
her best-to supply your family with lots of good milk
daily. She does a job-and deserves the best in feed
-feed that's built to make lots of milk and to keep_
her in condition for long-years of senic.e.
CCe carry. a supply of Purina Dairy Chows at all
times. Come in, let us tell you more ,abour the.
Punna Plan of feeding your cow to help her do her
job of making lots of good rriilk at low cost.
Ii
- TO SPARE QUAIL
Open Seasons Changed And Now
Lasts From November 24
to Jannary 9
Due to the large numbers of
young quail that are in the fields
at the present time, hunters are
prised by _the State Division of
Game and Fish to use care iii the
working of their bird dogs prior
to the opening of T.71e season.
This request .,for caution is sent
out by the Division of Game and
Fish and is done so to protect the
young birds that might be killed
while training dogs. - Due to the
late spring, many nests of quail
eggs did not hatch until July and
August. This results in the num-
bersof half-grown birds that now
can be seen. 411/
Dogs. while' being worked out.
ofterf break point and dash into
the puddle - of a covey of birds
and if these birds are young.
which is the case this fall. they are
unable to get out of the way of
the dog and are killed..
With timely rains falling gen-
erally all over the state, all dan-
ger of a destructive drought for
quail and rabbit populations is
past .and reports indicate that
there will be a bumper crop of
both ready for hunters this win-
ter.
Hunters are warned that the
7PUr -LigaROTI- GTS quails nu- been
ehanged since many of the Ii-
ceases were issued The season
opens on Novembes 24- and con-
tinues no January 9. Many earlier
Licerases stated the season was
' from November 1 'to December 31.
That. however has been amended.
Almo High School.
David Harem's Swap
Horses, Etc. For Car
a,
What Could be termed a unique
trade was made Tuesday when a
team -of mules, harness, a wagon
and a 1935 Ford car, belonging to
Graham Denham of the Harris!
Grove community, were accepted!
by the Miller-Pryor Motor Co.. in
a deal for a new 1941 Studebaker ,
Canamander land-cruiser sedan.
The trade Was transacted Tueaday
and the team of mules was driven
in from Harris Grove by H. L.
Pryor and C. L Miller. managers
of ahe motor company.
At present the various items
taken in trade are being exhibited
at the motor company,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING , I
BABY CHICKS-LET HELM HELPi FOR SALE or RENT-5-room
MAKE YOUR POULTRY MORE house. Also car: Phone 598J. tfc
PROFITABLE. Government Ap-
proved cheeks. Highest quality --
Improved, healthy, heavy laying
strains. Hatching year around
Free bulletin. Officially Pul-
lorum Tested. HELM'S HATCH-
ERY. PADUCAH.
HENRY COUNTY MONUMENT
WORKS
Paris, Tennessee
Leads In Monument Values
DESIGNERS-BUILDERS •
Fine Monuments, Markers,
Mausoleums -
W. A. Bell, 1006 Olive St., Phone
261. Murray. Ky. lp
FOR SALE-1 log wagon or heavy
farm wagon: 1 1938 Dodge Pickup
Truck. Both in good shape. Mrs.
Abner Galloway, Murray, Kea,
Route 6. lp
WANTED-Quilting and sewing.
Girl. age 15, wants housework or
will care for children Apply Mrs.
-*ate Brandon. 200 Poplar Street,
Murray. - lc
MATTRESSES BUILT OR RE-
BUILT at Bargain Prices.
One Hoover Celaner   $10
One Commander Clearrer __ $1250
One Wards Special Cleaner . $8
One Singer Cleaner • $8
A post card to-
A.. M. Bell, Paris, Tenn..
Or Call 2920 Paris. lp
l'ORSALE-=511-acre farm, WeTrirni'
proved, three miles West of Five-
Points. Price $2750. See J. R.
Jones. one half mile South Sinking
Spring church. Also 120 aeres 5
miles Southeast of Murray near
Loeust Groce Church. Good land,
fair improvements. Price $5,250.
Write C.. L. Culp. Gilbertsville,
Ky.. Route I, or see C. L. Ross,
three-fourths --mile,.. North of
Stella. lp
This is the twelfth Week of
school and we are .getting ready '
for our six-weeks' tests.
Mr. Lassiter had the showers put
in last week and the basketball
squad is enjoying this cenvenience.
We are getting anxious for our
new ,drinking. fountains installed.
According to School officials, the
newest type- of, fotntains will be
used.
Our new books are in great de-
mand at the present but probably'
, the rash will soOti,be over.
! 
-Our basketball team,. under the
I direction of -Mt. Heivlett -Cooper, is
getting in trim We play our first
game of the season Friday night
with . Kii-ksey on the Almo hard-
wood. Kirksey is rated by 'some
to have the best/learn in the court-
be sure and come- to thin_
game. Our cheer eladers will be
dressed in their new uniforms,
bearing the school colors of blue,
  grey and white
'
• ----:-.
Si
FOR SALE-Feed Mill. See G.
M. Cathey at .calloway County
'Feed Mill at Stella on Highway
No., 121. N14p
FOR SALE-100 loads of sound
dry oak and poplar- Saw dust at
50 cis. a load Can furnish white
oak fence posts at 10 cts -each.
Bring your truck, good road and
good place to load. C. V. Hawley,
Camden. Tenn. . nip
LOST-Black and white setter.
Was picked up Saturday after-
noon. Answers to name of
"Boogie" or "Buster". Reward
for return or information. Call
5324 or 470. Charlie Water-
field. lp
NOTICE MR. HOME OWNER-If
you have a new 'house-or an old
one and want Evergreens, Shrubs,
Roses or Shade Trees. 'why not let
a disabled World War. Veteran
plant them for you and save you
money. I served oversea with
3rd U. S. Div. A E. Barnett, 361
S. 8th St. Phone N2. N14c
NEW STOCK of Baldwin and fine
used pianos, including one grand
slightly used fur $125. McLaugh-
lin -and Smiley, 618 Broadway.
• Paducalia-Ky. tfc
FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurn-
ished Apartment in Berry Apart-
ments, 304 So. 4th St. Desirable
,location-one block from busi-
ness section, modern: private
bath rooms. Dependable furnace
heat, stoker is on day and night.
Two large closets in each apart-
ment. Hot water. General Elec-
tric Refrigerator and a,Hot Point
Stove, Call Telephone 10.3 for
information. lc
FOR RENT-Apartment with bath
and all modern 
_conveniences.
Mrs. S. Higgins, '712 West Main
Street. tfc
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
newly papered and painted. 505
Poplar. Telephone 315. tfc
FOR RENT-Store and dwelling-
vintia garage and cream
station. Also large garden. See
Mrs., W. C. Dunn, Route 2, Mur-
ray. Ky. tfc
STREAMLINZD 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. ftfew equipment. 24-
hotir, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and 'Service. 11
FURNISHED APARTMENT at
429 South Eight Street for Rent.
Telephone 100 or 146. lp
NOTICE - All parties holding
claims against the estate of T. A.
Thomas, - deceased. will present
claims ta us on or before Decem-
ber 1, 1940. properly proven or
be forever barred fronn collecting
same. Dated this Nov. 1.• 1940.
Prentice Thomas and Jeddie
Cathey, Executors of Will of T. A.
Thomas, Deed. N14p
FOR RENT-Store and dwelling
with garage and cream station
Also large gardGn. See Mrs. W.
C. 'Dunn, Route 2. Murray, Ky.
_Located at Penny. tfc
FOR- RENT-Five or three rooms
with bath; private entrance, first
floor. '507 South 6th Street.
"'Mn, Edgar Overbeya lp
I WANT TO 1)0 GENERAL
Housework or care for children.
Apply 1100 West Main St. lp
FOB RENT-4=room apartment
with private bath. See G. D.
Johnson' or call 56. tfc
I Do Hern'sirAching at Sc per yard.
Also covered buttons of all kinds
and sewing. Miss Dane Padgett,
National Stores. N14c
FOR RENT or SALE-New 5-room
house with all modern conveni-
ences. Also Buick car for sale.
Phone 5984. N14p
ELECTRIC RANGE FOR SA-LE at
a bargain. Inquire at Ledger &
Times. tfc
MRS B, F. SCHERFFIUS WILL
again  be -thy- represeptanee  la-
Murray for Realsilk Hosiery and
will handle a standard .line and
also gifts for Christmas. lc
Regardless
of the
Value . . .
of the merchandise se
leeted or the amount of
service rendered, the
same thoughtful care
and attention is given.
We aim to render a
superior service com-
plete In every detail.
That fact always re-
mains the same with us.
&incerely,
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
• •
1
-
_a
APARTMENT FOR RENT-Private
bath and furnaee heat. G.- A.
Murphey, 1202 W. Main St. tic
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
 UBLIC SALE
I will on Friday, Novem-
ber 15, beginning at 1:00
P. M. at the residence of
Golden Ragsdale-, near Fax-
on, offer and sell at public
auction the following:
l Bedstead, Feather „Red.
Springs and Mattress
1 Bolster and 2 Pillows'...
1 Bed Spread
2 Roekers
1 Dresser
1 Whatnot
2 Thinks
1 9x12 Rug
2 2x3 Rugs
F Ice Box. 50 lb. capacity
Kitchen Cabinet
i Ironing Board '
1 Dining Table
1 Wood Bedstead
1 Dresser
1 Feather Bed
1 School Desk
S Quilts. 3 Blankets '
1 Buggy Lap Spread
1 3-Burner Oil Stove
24 Fruit Jars
Some of the above are
valuable antiestues.
ELBERT A. LMSITER
Executor of
Sudie Skaggs Ragsdale
IP
PADUCAH CLINIC-
DATE SET; OPEN
TO ALL CRIPPLES
Transportation to Clinic on
November 19 Will Be
Provided
CLIVJC HAS AIDED
MANY IN THE PAST
Conducted by the Kentucky
Crippled Children Commission, the
regular 'fall clinic for crippled child-
ren in Western Kentucky will be
held in the Broadway Methodist
Church at Paducah on Tuesday,
November 19.
Such a clinic is held twice each
sear for crippled boys and girls
under 18 years of age whose parents
are unable to provide treatment for
them. Several hundred crippled
children have attended all the clin-
ics held in the past.
Counties included in, the Paducah
clinic area are Calloway. Ballard,
Carlisle. Crittenden, Fulton: Graves,
Hickman, Livingston, Marshall and
Craves. Local committees as well
as the health departments of each
of these counties are cooperating
with the commission in sponsoring
the clinic and promoting attend-
anase.
Chairmen have been appointed
T. L. Smith Is Now
Remodelling Store
Carpenters began this week to
renovate the T. L. Smith Grocery,
on East Main, as Mr. Smith is
planning a complete new type
grocery for Murray.
"The reddest front" ever seen
in Murray is Smith's prediction
concerning the exterior, while the
inside will be refitted where the
customer may be sure of the price
of all articles.
"We will be closed temporarily
for a few days." Smith said. "But
you will be able to see our big
announcement add in the Ledger
& Times just before we re-open".
Mr. Smith wishes to thank all.
of his patrons for past favors, and
thinks that through his new set-
up he will best be able to serve
Murray and Calloway County.
in each of the counties included in
the clinic area and if transportation
is needed to the clinic they wilt
make the necessary arrangements.
The Calloway county chairmen are
T. 0. Turner and Dr. J. A. Out-
lana.
Cases that have been previously
treated by the clinic are requested
to come to the clinic also for a
check-up of present condition. This
is requested since it is the commis-
sion's desire to keep its patients
under supervision until the maxi-
mum benefit has been attained.
Hico News
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Childress were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wylie Fennel.
Bro. W. T. M. Jones filled his
regular appointment at Palestine
autelay and Sunday night.
Mr. arid Mrs. Nalt Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cubbie Ad-
ams and Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Elk-
ins of Paducah one Sunday re-
cently.
Mr. ;And Mrs. Oliver Clark were
Sunday evening guests of Mn,
and Mrs. Milburn Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Lewis were
honored with a household shower
last Friday afternoon in the hor
of Mr. and Mr s.Henry Lewis.
Vernon England Billington sp,
one night recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Olive Towery.
Misses Anna Lee and Maud Wil-
liams were Sunday guests of Miss
Arlene Cunningham and ungraded
church services at Palestine.
Mrs. Milburn Holland and Miss
Sue Holland were guests of Mrs.
Lovie Travis one Sunday recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee were the
guests - of Mr. and Mrs. Olive
Tuwery and Mr. and Mrs. -Dale
Jones Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee inter-
tamed the fololwing visitors Sun-
day. Mr. arid Mrs. George Black
of Reidland. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Ross, Misses Mary Lynn and Ellen
Ross and Miss Ilee Russ.
-Blue Eyes
OGE
GUARANTEED FOODS
RED PITTED CHERRIES C. CLUB 3 No. 2: Cans 25c
FLOUR Kroger's C. Club AVONDALE or BOKA '57c24 Lb. Sack 75c 24 Lb. Sack • 
COFFEE Cm. aCx I uHb 0, uFsoe 1 gLe Br ' s 93c F RE. bE N1C9 <1-1 3b al bg. 55c LSbP 01 4TcL I Gl bH Tb a 3g 39c
PURE CANE SUGAR 25 g..g $123 10 LBS. 45c
r
29c AVONDALE 9 No.*2'Whole 2 No. 2'= Cans
Peeled BRAND Ld CansPEACHES 25c
Kroger's Clock 12 oz. White
BREAD 1260 ox. Vienna vT7einsatead 2 Iva. 15c 242.4zo Hz.aSmaensdt.yokr 3 iv,. 25 Rolls c or Pan5c
Kroger's C. Club
APPLE SAUCE 4 NccaL.2  25c
Kroger's C. Club 5 lb. Sack
PANCAKE FLOUR 19c
20 oz Box 5c
Kroger's C. Club
MILK 4 Tall or8 Small Cans 25c
Kroger's C. Club
CAKE FLOUR 2'.`c;!), 19c
Penn Rad, Pure Pennsylvania
MOTOR OIL 2 Gt aaxl iCaae $ 110
Extra
ancy RICE 6 LBS. 25c
Kroger's C. Club
ASPARAGUS No, ct° 19c
No. 2 Can 25c
KROGO Pure Vegetable
SHORTENING 3 Lic'In 39c
1 Lb. Can 16c
Puritan SYRUP Pint 19cCane & Maple Jug
GERBER'S
FOODS Strained A Cans dIncor chopped't LZ7
PURE
HONEY WithComb 2 Lb. Jar 33c
MOTT'S Strawberry,
JELLY Raspberry, Grape,Apple. 12 oz. Jar 10c
iClkk gmncol iegA GE Seasoned asYou Like it
PORK SHOULDERS
SUGAR   CURED BACON
-LARD 50 LB. CAN
2 POUNDS
WHOLE OR
CALA STYLE
Whole or Half Slab
25c
LB.  13"2<
LB. 17c
4 C85 25c
Chuck Cuts
yEAL ROAST LB 14"(2`
Kroger's Fres-shore
OYSTERS Fancy  cl-t ig:t 33`
1 Lb. Layer
SLICED BACON LB. 21c
Large BOLOGNA LB. 12c
Fancy Wisconsin CreamLonghorn CHEESE LB. 20c
Fresh Meaty
NECK BONES LB. 5
Old Fashioned
LIVER SAUSAGE L'i 15c
Eatrn-c OLEO LB 10c
INVF-ss GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE - 8 FOR 25c
CALIFORNIA GRAPES
TEXAS ORANGES
POUND
EACH
6c
1
POTATOES IDAHO15 lb. Peck 23c NO 1 COBBLER 15 Lb. 1 ncPeck 1J
New York, Snowy White
CAULIFLOWER h2d. 25c
Head LETTUCE 5 Detzle:idze 5c
Yellow Globe
ONIONS 10 Lb. Bag 19c
LEMONS Solid Juicy
•
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SECTION TWO
Six Pages
V----
New Series No. 676
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Your Progressive Home Newspaper for Over Half a Century
el An a year in Calloway,
`r a •`"`" Marshall, Graves. Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50
$2.00
a year elsewhere in
the State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above.
— 
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Rains Think; Hazel Overrated; LOCAL BOARDS ARE
Doesn't Like Being the Favorite 
FACED BY ORDEAL
-Will Be Tough For floorman and Johnny Owen, a
Any of County
Teams to Beat
- i(This s the third of a series of
articles dealhag with basketball
prospects in the county high
schools. More will appear later).
brother to the illustrious Ginneth
Owen, Lion star of a few years
back, should form the nuclei for
a dandy ball-elub.
Other boys being counted on by
Rains to fill the shoes of Frank
Cochran, Bogard Dunn, Robert
Hendon, and Ed Miller, Jr.. are
By Epp KELLOW Wilmer Ray Dunn, Joe Pat Lamb,
- Lowry Rains, popular basketball Gene White, Harold Grogan, Wy-
roach at Hazel High School, .re- man H611and, Earl Cooper, Bill Ed
sents other county coaches making Hendon, Cyrus Miller, Hardiman
his team the year's favorite and is Miller, Oscar Denham, Charles
Eso busy finding an "out" for pre- Starks, and Ordest rwin.
dictions,•: that he is almost prune Rains, who made quite a repu-
to overhaak the fine ball club he tation for himself as coach at
has in the making. Livermore High School several
He was up in the air because years back, takes pride in pointing
several coaches of the county were out that Hazel will go out for
already handing the championship -team unity" this season.
to the I-Tons . . "They'll ruin my
team, if they continue," Rains
moaned. - "We haven't a chance
this year with everybody laying in
Watt for us. Every single ball
club we play will be going top-
speed when they play Hazel, and
what are we to do7", Rains
wanted to know.
But by taking a very good look
at his material, we can understand
whY the . other schools want to
"handicap" him with predictions
of Lion success. --
Rains' moaning must keep his
eyes off such star ball-players as
Hugh Alton, Joe Baker Littleton)
Tommy Scruggs, or Johnny Owen,
because these boys not only have
skill and ability but work together
, as a team,-very nicely.
Alton, a junior this season, has
been a regular ever since he Was
in the seventh grade. and.like good
whiskey improves with age. At
least six feet tall, Hugh hammers
away at the basket like a trip-
hammer and his* shots are as ac-
curat as those of Wild Bill Hic-
kok.
And at the rate Scruggs, a 6'4"
mite of a lad, has been improving,
this.enlongated baskethanger should
give the Lions their biggest threat
since the days of Bob "Hazel"
Miller. While most of Miller's
threats came from the larnyx,
Scruggs' lonll come from field
goals_
ft,.ker Littleton, a first-class
zr  
PIANOS
Both New & Used
For Less
Why Pay More?
W. E. DYE
N. 13th & Cairo Rd. Paducah, HY
7'7 7/1//Z.7,(ZZ,Z7.7/7l6.4,./7,7‘77.7//7 
"It's not the boy who scores the
most points that we want brought
out when we win games—its the
Hazel team as a whore, ots better
still the squad", Rains said. He
also showed that while the team
and squad may be winning, it
should be credited to the school
and the student body that will be
in the stands for every game back-
ing Hazel.
Cheerleaders elected for Hazel
High this year are Misses Ann Lit-
tleton, Mary Alice Myers, and Joe
Tom Erwin, who is still a Tittle
small to go out for basketball.
The Lions will run into difficulty
on every hand with a tough sched-
ule--one that will cause Rains
and a lot Of ether coaches a few
sleepless nights. With the season
already opened by a smashing win
over Faxon, the Lions get ready
to entertain Aurora Friday night.
Rains ...thinks that New Concord
will give Hazel the most trouble
this .season, with Hardin, Kirksey,
and Brewers rated just a notch
back.
His schedule is:
Nov. 8—Aurora at Hazel.
Nov. 22—Lynn Grove at Lynn
Grove.
Nov. 26—Almo at Hazel.
Dec. 6—Hardin at Uaidin.
Dec. 13—Kirksey at .Kirksey.
Dec. 20—Hardin at Hazel.
Jan. 10—Birmingham at Birm-
ingham.
Jan. 17—Lynn Grove at HazeL
Jan. 24—Almo at Alm°.
Jan. 28—Brewers at Hazel.
Jan. 31—Birmingham at Hazel.
Feb. 7—Brewers at Brewers.
Feb. 14—Kirksey at Hazel.
Feb. 2I—Faxon at Hazel.
Ten-year-old Charles Edward
McClain of Shelby county recent-
ly won $50 and championship hon-
ors on his baby beef, at the coun-
ty fair.
WANTS "EASY ON THE EYES" LOOK
&Lg.,
WANTS "EASY ON THE FEET" FEEL
THE SHOE WITH THE MAGIC
The idea behind Air Steps is
just this . .. to give your shoes
a world of style—and to give
your feet a rest! All our Air
Steps are smart as a whippet7r-
light and feminine. And every
one has tre*softest feather-down
feeling under your feet. No jolts
—no pound—no jangled nerves.
The Magic Sole takes the pave-
ment ponishment. It keeps you
"Fresh at Five".
some styles
Slightly higher
SOLE
ADAMS
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
West Side Square Phone 106-W
•••
FIRST. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
The pastor, who has for the past
two weeks been leading in a re-
vival meeting at Kingsport, Tenn.,
will :be -lit' the pulpit for bath „sec-
vices 'next Sunday, Novembet 10.
The subject of the pastor for
the worship will be: 10:50 a. m.,
"A Day With Jesus", 7:30 p. m.,
"A Night With God". The Sunday
School begins at 9:30 a. m. and
the Training Union at 6:15. The
Mid Week Prayer service will be
at 7 p. m. on Wednesday evening.
Everyone is cordially invited to
all these services.
A special service will be held
at 3:-5 p. ni.. November 10, for the
purpose of ordaining Bro. Billie
Jones to Ihe Gospel ministry. The
examination of Bro. Junes will be
held at 2:30 p. m.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
WISCONSIN SAVES
NATURAL WEALTH
One-Seventh of State Now Being
Successfully Reforested Is
Officials' Report
Over one-seventh of the state of
Wisconsin. or more land than the
entire state of Massachusetts, is
now undergoing reforestation and
has been withdrawn permanently
from all 'gainful use.
This mass attempt at irforesta-
hon. since it is showing a profit, is
classed as a decided success by
William F. McDerrhott in an article
appearing in the current issue of
Rotarian magazine.
Mr...McDermott relates the -spry
this way: "What happened is part'
of Wisconsin's ingenious plan to
save money: to improve the health,
education, and opportunities of its
rural population; and to restore
its natural resources by acquiring
wilderness settlements and sub-
marginal cutover faritiS 'on a vast
scale. It is done by tsx delin-
quences and abandonment, by pur-
chase and trade, and by turning
the land back to Nature".
In one instance, Mr. McDermott
shows, the pur.chase of one strug-
gling community (Nast the county
$7.500 and asved a total of $21,-
602 in cost of schools, roads, and
relief annually. The community
had paid $276 in taxes.
This attack on the problem is
made possible by Wisconsin's
unique zoning law which, as Mr.
MeDermott says, "permits, but does
not compel, counties to regulate
and restrict their land to forestry,
agriculture and decreation".
Selection of First Draftees Fails
the Task of the Groups
Selection of the arst 800,000 phys-
ically fit men who can best be
spared from civilian life forta year's
training in the Army was the giant
task started this week by the thou-
sands of local units which make up
the nation's selective service, ma-
chine.
Given a limited initial assign-
ment, Ideal selection boards from
Boston to San Francisco undertook
the job of filling the Army's first
requisition of manpower under the
program, calling for 30,000 men to
report between Nov. 18 and Dec. 1.
With only two weeks before the
pioneers group of draftees are due
at specified Army induction centers,
the local .boards, according to an
announcement from Washington.
will be on their mettle in carrying
out their first instructions.
Responsibility for actual selection
of the men rests with 6,175 local
boards all over the nation.
Officials at National Service Head-
quarters reiterate predictions that
the first 30,000 men would be filled
largely by selective service volun
teers, who prefer to take the train-
ing immediately rather than await
the turn assigned therm in the na-
tional lottery. If these predictions
are trite, compulsory service will
be unnecessary to fill the demands
for men.
Kentucky. with 166 draft boards,
will be expected to furnish only 172
men to the first draft.
Hay Crops the Gold
in 'Them Thar Hills'
Clovers, lespedezas, rye grass,
alfalfa and other feed crops are
the "gold in them thar' hills" of
Harlan county, Kentucky, says
County Agent Gray H. Williams.
Meadows vibre c_t4 two or three
times this seasbn and the supply Of
hay is the largest in years.
ISOM Saylor cut "more hay
than he knows what to do with,"
writes the county agent. His hay
is a combination of alsike clover,
rye grass and lespedeza. He will
buy 40 to 50 calves to eat it.
Robert Howard, Sr., harvested
three cuttings of the same combi-
nation of hay crops. Speed Hens-
ley cut five acres of meadow al-
slice, korean, lespedgza and rye
grass. The alsike clover was three
feet high.
M. G. Smith reseeded eight acres
to rye grass and-clover, and Frank
Wheeler seeded rye grass on old
alfalfa and on soybean ground. L.
G. Morris seeded all 'of his 43 acres
of cultivated land to crimson clo-
ver and rye grass. At least 25
farmers will try combinations of
clavers, rye grass, vetch and other
cover and feed crops, says Coun-
ty Agent Williams.
CAPITOL
ADMISSION-10c and 16c
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
J. EDGAR HOOVER
calls her "The most
vicious, dangerous
criminal brain of the
- last decade!"
Rased oe J. EDGAR
HOOVER'S
„..- Beak, PERSONS IN HIDING
A Paramount picture with
Ralph Bellamy • Blanche Yurka • J. Carrot Naish
Jean Carley • William Henry • Richard Denning
• Paul Kelly • James Seay • Directed by James Hoaan
Harry Cotham Is--
Named to Alpha
Chi at Abilene
ABILENE, TEX., Nov. 7—Harry
Cotham, son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
137 Cotham, of Murray, Ky., hat
been selected by a faculty com-
mittee for membership in Abilene
Christian college's Alpha Chi,
national scholastic society.
Only student sin the upper 10
per cent of their classes scholastic-
ally are eligible for this honor
,Which also Considers character and
leadership. Scholastically, this is
one of the highest honors achiev-
able.
Leon Reese, senior of Abilene,
is president of "the cltib thiS year
with Paul C. Witt, head of Abilene
Christian college's science depart-
ment, sponsor. Dr. Witt is also
regional president of the national
group.
TORNADO TAKES
TIGERS 53 - 12
Tunstill Runs Wild; Williams Leads
Murray Attack as First
Downs Run Even
With Jesse Tunstlil scoring 32 of
the 53 points Tilghman High massed
together, the Blue Tornado massa-
cred a better-than-average Murray
High team at Paducah last Friday
night. 53-12.
Murray returned with one con-
solation—this year's edition of the
Tigers was the first one ever to
score on the Tornado. According
to the records, when Tunstill was
not galloping, the teams sood close
to even.
After Tunstill had scored 20 points
in less than five minutes, the Tilgh-
man second-stringers took ever and
proceeded to score twice before the
Tigers counted.
Late in the first half, after Wil-
liams clever running and Buchan-
on's passes had found their mark,
the ball was on the 2-yard line
where Hoist Scott plunged over for
the marker. Williams kick was no
good.
The Tornado did little scoring in
the third period, but finished its
scoring late in the fourth period,
before Murray went over for its
final score. Clayton Williams, with
Billy Fair mowing down the oppo-
sition. took off fro a 2.1-yard jaunt
around end. and wept over standing
up. Again his kick was wide.
Hopkins county farmeregathered
at 14 home-garden demonstrations
for study of better methods.
FHA LOANS UPPED
43% IN ONE YEAR
--
77,882 Loans On Property Are
Made Last Month,
Report Says
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 7—
Modernization and property im-
provement loans numbering 77,882
for $31,202,473 were reported to the
Federal Housing Administration
under the Naticnal Housing Act
last month a gain of 442.2 per
cent in number and 43.5 per cent
in amount over loans reported in
October 1939, Federal Housing Ad-
ministrator Stewart 'McDonald an.
nounced today.
This brings the total of modern-
In Edmonson county, 121 farm ization loans insured this year to,
men and women attended 10 bet- 510,594 laons for $219,448,553, Mr.
ter garden meetings. iSee "FHA", Page 2)
AFTERNOONS
Children  10o
Balcony (tax Included)  21c
Lower Floor (tax included)   300 VARSITY
TODAY AND FRIDAY
.c)er-ngif.
"Nobody"
•
- "Our Loy*
Affair"
George
Gershwin's
"Strike Up
the Band"
In songs, in fun,
in romance', it
b•gine wher•
-Babes in Arms-
left off r
wideif ROONEY
9144 GARLAND
IN
PAUL WHITEMAN
AND ORCHESTRA
JUNE PREISSER • WILLIAM TRACY 
I 
SATURDAY ONLY
JANE WITHERS
GIRL FROM
AVENUE A
KENT TAYLOR•KATHARIHE ALDRIDGE
ELYSE KNOX • LAURA HOPE CREWS
JESSIE RALPH. HARRY SHANNON
VAUGHAN GLASER • RANO BROOKS
A 200. Century-f•N Mew.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
You'll agree it's the most howl-
arious cast of the year., ina
romantic comedy riot you'll
laugh at-and love'
*NANCY KELLY
OBERT CUMMINGS
*HUGH HERBERT
*ROLAND YOUNG
ivate Affairs
with
Montagu Love
G.P.Huntley, Jr.
Dick Purcell
Jonathan Hale
Nr1 'I • . NAN.,
•
NIGHTS - SUNDAYS . HOLIDAYS
Children  leo
Balcony (tax Included)  300
Lower Floor (tax included)  300
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Contraband Nazi Film
"Baptism of Fire"
This movie is a fascinating re-creation of the
fateful years that began in 1914-sand a brilliant
revelation of ruthless forces ravaging the world „
of 1940.
A vital part of "THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH'
is the sequences from the notorious Nazi propa-'
ganda film, ..BAp'rism OF FIRE"— the film the
German Government has fought bitterly to ban
from this production, but which has just been
". . parachute troops cause great panic and contusion. . ."
fro= Nezi,eettaeattes is "THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH."
secured from the CanadiPn Government after
being seized as contraband of war.
"THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH"— complete
with the significant Nazi propaganda sequences
—is a picture no American will want to miss, no
American can afford to miss in this grave hour.
"THE RAMPARTS
WE WATCH"
MARCH OF TIME'S FIRST FULL-LENGTH FEATURE PRODUCTION
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
li,7111rn Young and
rwee ci h,s elves
DARRYL F ZANUCK'S
Produchon at
7h• great American motion picture? . . .
written lot the screen by LOUIS BROMTIELD
TYRONE
POWER • DARNELL
BRIAN DONLEVY • JANE DOWELL • JOB CHUNK
MANY ASTOR • VINCENT PRI Li • RAN 110GOIS MIN FOOD
LINDA
and DEAN JAGGER You„
A Twenti•th Conatry•Ifes Pleture
vo1...isagorc-411.to
COPY FADED Pe rlo..siw.4,
----
, va - .1 , tea I t t lig Tuesday. a.
Mexico Friendly - ,i ,.....,.1,., end Cecil Paschen snade FHA .I a business trip to Paducah Mon-
Toward US Now ;daY ' ...
. Ruben Flutcher and -Mira Ber-
Because of Fear .,,vi- Kuykendall were united in
marriage October 26. Mre. Flutch- McDonald said, pointing to a new
er is a daugheer id Mr and Mrs. record for the year In the same
Hitler and Lasia of Void Marksde Otte Kuykendell, Congratulates/as. period last year. 399.042 loans fast
I, f.r rs elexicanui IS Tim alt Ruben and Bernice. $187.206,297. %%titer insured.
nisch- Kam. 'Illin Mews Shit Paschall has been staying in The records of the FHA through.e „
the hornet of Mr. and Mrs Claude the past SAX years show that the
Orr to assign Mr Orr who is real fall volume has always been the
rick: Mrs Orr is a sister of Mr. heaviest.. he said. _As we holey,.
Paschall. that the seaeonal trend will hold.
Charles Morris assisted "la we are nontident • that a new rev- '
Paschall saw wood last wise+ 
'ord both in number and amount of .
Curiae Holley sold a fine horse Title 1 loans is certain for 1940."
recently. Autumn has become the banner
hirs Laura Hall has been suf- season fee property modernization.
tering wiih her back for ine past according to leaders in the build -
few days. mg and allied industries. because
'NNW plora Nance was the guest of ..the American habit of chink-
ed-Mc Ben Ftyars family Monday mg up the homes a . winter ap-
and 'llamdaY night- • Miss Ines proaehes in order to assure its liVa-
Wars did some dress neihng for. Inlay during the cold weather.
Miss-Meier while there. Much has been done by the FHA.
Mr and IbLan 14'6 CuabY were Mr. MeDonald said. to foeter thislutionallkleaito is. now undergoing
a- new kind of revolutionare c-hange
ent- _lithe guests of Mr and Mrs. Char-
ten-Terme of Paris. Sunday week, 
annual check-up habit. it has con-
which-perhaps- in one or tiv03 Odle Morris and Lewis CosbY etninWitnelc uotrgedsmaltlIk'repawrirssdonal theyginwrstions-is destined to give
-- - - viurked on a wagon frame for Mr. become advisable. instead of wait-
bar 3° 'mak" slan•wrtY-4°4414.111 Cogbysittednilialay attantbocl.
Ness* better economic security: Johnny Jones has been hauling ing . "til major repairs are im-
the March of Time thews 
, wood from Tennessee lately 
perathre,
The film points out that 141"1- William B. Morris was an all Analysis by type of property
cans have long had °MOW% IC re- day guest of his grandmother. thredTb)itle 
type
 ea si',Ilis imadenlPr'Afrenen Julyt  Of
'rent the policies of the U. Se but sae:, then Wednesday
That todar- tu. ttintr-- very existence 1939 through September 1940 alsoI noticed Mr. Will Jones, our w„ announced by ear McDonald.
es a free nano» is threatened bY rural mail earner, was aim ,w, dis5.31.2 loans for s2.77152,v35 being
werldiwide agerearknr Mexicans two yard brooms to
are becoming more friendly toward the route Wedniesda,y, I gatess
s"m" """ "" I made during the 18-month period: t
their Northern neighbors and are 
. -they are -planning on getting rid
eitepatimit to cooperate la the plata of some of thew autumn leaves
which the U. & has formulated for ealiktex.r.4111
 
are fallingsolslast_mm... _
the dente:W-38 the Americas. - 
Bad Road News
sty ml5intic--aff itealiSe inaillfitainnests Bras is convalescing nicely from
to help in the Hemisphere defense a cherocated elbow which she Nu-
nn ter are •--:t he March ot TUTU` tattled in A • tall.Tnore than a incsnth
aliewa. 15 her promine to eamplete itgo We're very thankful for the
4-
We WV44.^Mndeed - sorry t ---.hear
of the death of Mr. Claude Orr, 54
eh, eanoeseeally matinetent inter- recovery of Mrs Byars She is 
near Hazel,' recently. -
Visitors in the home of Mr and.
nettonal highway -which will link getting to where she can walk to 
Mrs Fleetwood Paschall last Sun-
th•' I.' S border with the Pima- her. do* nright,ors which La a .741,a;ny.e,sinCaftluddVartMr_ mat Mrs 
Juntme t
nw Canal 141"""rer--:' 1411ea"-"'s pleasure to her and her. trioads..
Doyle Humphreys and Lowell
Km. worked on the road Saturday
Mrs Leroy Kuykendall 1.6 visit- A gospel meeting, with preacien by C. M. Pallias. noted evangelist.
•litg in the home of her von One 
Visitors in the home of John
Pas,-halt and family Sunday werc wilt attartearritic Marray l'harela of Hsi November 10. Two services
Keykendall and Mrs; -Kuykenstall ear and hart mos,. waidrop. will be held each Oa!, at 3 a. m in
Mr. and Men Hana.1% Paszindt Mr... and----Mre. Arlin Paechall 
m. Sunday services will be
Mr mid Mrs. Othr Morris and ai 10:aa a. rn. and : p. in. Artie public is invited to hear this greet
daughter Mary Catherine and son 
were the dinner guests of.alr.. and
(mattes shoppc4 in pans rrida:i. Mrs..RoyA rlphainraci r.a,nw-hpaallulStuinvdraey 'in 1 precniher who has a message for every citizen.ens- 
--
afternoon ----Golds Lock. Paris Saturday en business Tin
.. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. .0tra-Sheeteran arid ray B) Employers ... Mrs_ James Henry Gipson picked• - VI - pou'r.ds of cotton last ,Satur.
I Mies -.C1-c-atie Cochran were in a1 o 1)raftees To Be ,METHOOlatT C-HI'llell Notts 'HAM 44.911.1rlia)" after sn - iay, October 26. for Mrs. Aylon
CA3nsidered as 'Gift' McClure.
- -__.— 17and little son. visited Mrs. Maud.- Several persons from this 
Snda. Net. hit'tsito My. and Mrs. sOthel Paschal; 1 -
corn-
The. Sunday Tnarks not only the !Orr arid family Sunday. munity attended the 
Halloween
time (-4 the confers-vice year for ,. We were indeed sedry to hear Fayaaents made by employers Party and program at Macedonia
to the* Workere with respect •0 whisol Thursday night. Each ire-
modem army of 50.000 welldt am-
ed men is being built up by new
enlistmente, and Mexican army
'tfficials are conferring with
- W44t Department chiefs an Apron-
Tian- defense staigc.ed
-Mot Was by staff
cameramen of The Marsh of
Time who were sent to that coun-
try foto nionthe ago when the edi-
lore of the acreseei series firstfore-
tow that Matinee would , become
prominent in the news After ful-
1>. recording the natioreal life and
-work of the Mexican tieople. March
Si 'Deena cameramen filmed the
ercent„,bitterly-fought presidential
campaign. exciting scenes of eke-
thin-stay flitting, and many other the Methodists of the Mei/when of the fire at Cherley Wicker's
, noteworthy events affecting U S• Conference will lather at Jackson. :he nig thlast week. ..Thg flames Perieda of training under 
ihe• s,-, ported a go dume and lots of
Mexican relations 'Win., an Wednesday. did mush damage to his property. ledtive Service. and Training Act 
fun.
still-ea-0" is an outstanding him 13. but -also the close of the four- "Spooks" gathered at the home tri supplement their military .Pev
that 'eltiould be wen by every year pastorate of Rev. J Meek ' Mr. and Mrs. John paechall lase are considered as -gifts" and not -
Remember the days to keep them
Amencan 141 this erimmunitr dur- Jenkins at Murray While the Thursday night. The occasion was wages upon satech contributior.s-- hAY:
tag its run at the Varsity Thea- four-year law in Methodism has enjoyed by all present undee -The Kentucky Unemploe - Rend-Miser God made. them too.
trr, where it writ continue until been as dead as the dodo for 25 I Among those preseent for church ment Compensation Law are ra- The 
dreary Mondays-the Man
Manch. 4 years there are sr111 some Metho- I servires at Bell City Sunday' were cleared. Robert .B Hensley. chief Tuesdays.
diets whe are atilt of the epireen Mr and Mrs. Tom Lampkins. al legal counsel, announced. weans- He made every the 
year
Around Paschall •
-that four years is long enough for ! Mr and Mrs. eliesley Paschall mg- to Into
v pastor en stay on-a charte were the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I bY Geist**
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(Continued frosts Page 11
Focusing its cameras once more
upon a topic of lively interest to all
Americans. the March of Time
brings teethenereen in its West is-
see. showing at the-Vataity Thea•
111. S111141,1V and Monday. an Un-
11,0.41 ,1.,11. of Mexico today En-
titled -Mexico the newest release
t h.. popillai *Ors shows
th.• 11,1 role that Lhicle Sam's
iaighbat nation to the South must
pley in the fh.fonse of the Alpert-
Can Hemisphere, an dthe mesons
behind Mexico's new friendship
for the In S today -
Long- ?anima as 0 land of Revo.
LTo Conduct Church of Christ Meeting 1
School
a•r
Week-end guest of Mr and Mra •
Guy Nknee were Mr. and Mrs
Hurl Haygood
teen received 'today , rUag -
Verbey. sr. men Remember the week days to keep
' misty hindered by this aid Irwin 'Shaine Larniskins are cast ...s0aly at-those 
'sided . claims fer them holy.oT 
twee - and Yen
'flitter, TX' ' question but that Ric! DeLlas- Lassiter last week-end. i rfAi- referee
work sit the church has been 1a.`:1- ' John and Leland Paschall and DemPloYment Ir ranee Remember God made them for me
°kr- sYmPeglY trees out to the Lion The pastor has chosen as the i beech-rig umber' in, the woods near.' 1)012144311. may be legally due oe. To toe for HS. glee,' and fee 110
-
e bereaved famine at Claude Ore. *twine of the monning sermemICratie Freest:rail's 1, required under the terms Of .an t Prekse ' ..
. Ur Orr pawed may November E 'lie thou faithful unto death Midi J„an pa„,..eall and James miner eitnpioyment oontaaet• will 'they be :In the things we say and do.
'Pune-Ali services Were in charge 1 wit: rive thee a crown of life- [ Deerine. stored 'sweet potatoes in !construed as wanes. Hensley added. I Remember the week days to keep
re Revs J H Skinner and A lg. Rev 2.10 An added feature of the tee potato hatrse of Frankie Page's: *The ruling applies not only to them holy.
Hawley Burial was in the Oak worming arrVice will be the mane tSeiundea of Iasi Week i tleeee employers who have . indo i Remember- He made there. too.
Grove cemetery 'cal progrern. with an anther', bet !. Mr and ears.. Brent Steele nisch instead their le:ten:ion to continue. ( Remember Him in working and
We are united *Arran to learn or the chant. the Ilid Psalm. the -hlicirt-r- 'a-cre dinner litics of '.'n furl or m Part' the wal'"'s: al playing.
 ."
the warms illness in Mrs. Allee thetrie of which is "Pray -for the : Mr'. . Steeic•s father. Gus nailer, 'there errirdeawee who perteepated n And et-C-- will be blessed in what-;
Orr 
. . 
peace of Jeruianenn they shall n'S•andaY " ' in the recent sunitner rid:nary i ever we do.-
A liege creved attended the 3 prosper that iove thee ' A-- there . • insancueerk Herly-eard-..----------- - - t -
as-lock &neer at Pea.% aierice Pr- wall be a quartet with•hesis' Pa•.r.- NeNvs Bee
.. ',, Employers 0 may have Clove Lax and family. Hrs: nin
dais- sp.-rennet 't Magistrate cat tt‘tsr, cares ;rig the s-.. l 2- p.c.*. i already submitted Mete eont: axle SaritITIOns arid }fatten 'tewis were
Graharn sterrihrim , thins and reports for the 'grid •in- Pus:near- Hanel- Murrales and'toe. will enjoy this oneaeca, pro-. __
- Charles Morris is assisting...J. gram i agr are :are Jtni Jones areer !;calendar quarter cf 1940 in which 
Ktrksey Tuesday afternoon_
C Faischan e farm senrit this All ChristiarenneeA the teat:nee- ann. ' .s. - • - - -. a Nen/ ;such Plenterenas were litsed as 1 Johntne Sin--mans was at Free-
_.t'i ,..1. ,k t Aunt
week i , wages may receive an adSsistrremt lands Store Thursday morning.non and - the invitation that et: -•,e - a i ..:... s... • - •
through the Sunaay-sishoel and en t shrea,-.......4 m,..., ggia Dmil;herty. upon their fourth quarter reparts. we are end to report that Musat. ill le'cis has tneploirrient in 
_
Detweit Hia family Mans es lease can afford to neslect i?"'-'-••• Mr and Mrs Toni Wyatt and son ait was tamed. It will be naVE4.4.5..ITY, Perm, 11., 
s.,.,,,Thans of eferray.
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. Orie IFUry and her mether. Mrs. 
last. Sunday, • Sorry to. &tarn of Garvin Lit-in
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Keateeky's Own Variety Best
Producer In State
Tests
Sorghums native to the state
produced the highest yields. and
best quality molasses in this year's
tests at the University of Ken-
tucky Experiment Substation at
Quickaand, Breathitt county.
A variety known in Eastern
Kentucky as Williams again pro-
duced the highest quality syrup.
A yield of-285 ten-pound pails to
the acre was made by a Kentucky-
grown strain of the amber variety.
The Williams variety produced 226
rails. A Kentucky strain of the
aleurgia .Blue Ribbon variety pro-
duced 223spails to the acre.
The Williams sorghum No con-
sistent- produced mulassedrof high
quality-light in color and of good
flavor. The yield has always been
high. This variety also is resis-
tant to the red spot Mermen-
All tests were made on fertilized
soil in a two-year rotation, with
sorghum followed by small grain
as a cover crop in which grass
and clovers were seeded_ The land
was fertilized ahead of the-sorghum
with 300 pounds of 20 per cent
superphusphate and 50 eounds of
muriate of potash to the acre.
Tests at this Agricultural Ex-
periment Substation indicate that
manurial ground usually produces
.low-quality . sorghum molasa•es--
dark and off-flavor. Yields on
manured-land, however, often are
high.
Murray Route 5
We had a nice shower Thursday
night and Friday morning but yet
the to is no water in ponds or cis-
terns.
Bro. Henry. Hargis preached a
splendid sermon to a large auras
ence at New Providence Church
cf Christ Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
are the parents of a son born No-
vember 4
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Kline and
baby. dlr. and Mrs. Clifford Bau-
cum and son of New Concord
visited Mr. and Mrs Wilford
Smith arid baby Saturday • night
and Sunday. Dinner guests Sun-
day were Mr: and Mrs. Carter
Wisehart, .14r. and Mrs. Barney
Hutton and,,, sons of Buchanan.
Term., Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mor-
ris of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Edel Norsworthy
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Jackson and son were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and‘Irs. Reldon
Norsworthy and wins. Mr and
Mrs. Walter Thurman and son'
were afternoon callers.
Mr and Mrs. Logan Harmon
went Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Apen.liarmon.jusq .son.
sellarl Siam, who has been all for
some time, continues worse this
week.
Mrs. Lula Tidwell, Mrs. 011ie
**14. 190 n. Mrs. Bests Linville and
grandson spent Wednesday after-
noon with Mrs. Odell Smith and
dame?... r
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DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
▪ Watches by Bulova. Elgin. Hamilton
• Pea.& Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silrer-Yrare
West Side Court Scinare
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
0"
Mkt
NATIVE SORGHUMS
GROWN BEST HERE
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lemonds and
Ivson were Sunday dinner guests
f Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritton
and family.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Clo-
---- 
vis Gruggs
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Stagner and
daughter visited Mr. mid./ Mrs.
Frank Stegner Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hendon are
the parents of a son born last
week.
Mrs. Edgar Lamb is expected
home today from the hospital.
Mrs. laala Linville and daugh-
ter are spending this week with
G. W. Linville and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon spent
Friday night as the guests of Mt.
and Mrs. G. E. Linville.
See you after the election.
---Linclut
Pecans Make Good
Holiday Desserts
1-4 pound candied cherries
2 slices candied pineapple
1 pound butter
1 dozen eggs
2 pounds sugar
1 pound browned flour
1 pound wihte flour
2-3 cup molasses
1 pint grapejuice
4 teaspouns nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon
3 teaspoons baking powticr
To the fruit and nuts add half
of a pound of the white flour and
mix thoroughly. Cream the but-
ter and sugar,- Men add the yolks
of
th
ggosiebetnatoelasn 
molasses, browned
lebir,s To
is aecid u
flour and half of the grapojuice,
then the dry ingredients, the re
mainder of the grapejuice and 
thea‘ i
t 
whites of the eggs beaten stiffly.
The fruit and nuts are added last
and thoroughly mixed. Place the
batter in two six-pound 
-mold!
which have been well greased and
lined, both sides and bottom. with
one layer of greased paper. Bake
at 325 degrees fur timbre-- hOurs.
In discussing holiday desserts, 
Miss ,Marie Barkley of the UM- To relieve
varsity of Kentucky home eco- _
nomics department says that pecan Misery of
cakes are just as popular in Ken-
tucky as fruit cakes She has Tablets
found the following recipe a sue
-666
Liquid - Salve
Nose Drops
Cough Drops
Try "Rub-My-Tismn--• Wonderful
Liniment
cessful one:
3 pounds seeded' raisins
21-2 pounds pecans
ie pound candied orange peel
DS
The third of the
cigarette you
throw away?
al=10=11111.11.110 4
The light from
your bridge
lamp?
1160111111=MINIMMINIanalaMM111••••
ANSWER: Next time you stamp out a cigarette,
remember this—the current to light a 100-watt bulb in
your bridge lamp while you play a rubber of bridge,costs
no more than the stub you're throwing away! GOOD
LIGHT IS CHEAP! Use it freely for better sight!
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
LIGHT & POWER COMPANY
rmistice Day...
_an every American biome there is a prayer today. In every
-
American heart there is a humility and an immense grati-
..tude. And n every American city and town there'll
Peace. When America 'faces East for one mlnute today a
mighty- wave of emotion will sweep frofirthe shores of
the Pacific-over the towering peaks of the Rockies, an
taking new force will rush over the Great Plains and
plateaus. over and across and through and around the
Appalachains and into the sea and over it. Let not such a
might- human thought be wasted. Let that Peace stand
in America forever!
BANK OF MURRAY
-Big Eisaagili to Take Care of You—Sniall Enough to Be Aware of You"
Deposits Up to $5.000.00 Protectud by le. T. (••
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Kicking 'Em
Around
WITH
Edd Kellow
411
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
This corner wants to take time
off from everything to pay tribute
to one of the greatest ball players
Murray High School has ever had,
or probable ever will have-Capt.
Billy Fair.
Throughout tnis season, Billy has
been the spark that has kept the
Tigers going through victory, de-
feat, and in that fatal Fulton tie ...
He's_kept some of the "deadheads"
hustling, and has encouraged some
of the reticent ones. On defense,
he's done everything he could to
take out all the interference and
get the .ball-earner, before the sec-
ondary has a chance. On offense
he's one of the cleverest blockers,
and a grand pass-receiver.
When palms are being passed out
for all-state bows, we are nom*
ating Billy Fair on the spot for the
best end in the state . . . and when
"he plays in that all-star game in
Lexington, I think the rest of the
state will agree.
SLIPS THAT PASS
IN THE NIGHT
The claiming of Western that
Sanders is the best center in the
KIAC is really a farce. He plays
in the line on defense, and numer-
tea times has found himself in the
opponent's backfield, with the backs
.going through the hole which he
Caine through . . . In other words
he's a sucker for moustrap plays.
In his last game he made at least
three bad passes . . . This alone is
enough to convince one that the
claim is alot cif "hooey" . . . Add
to that the fact that Johnson is one
of the three best centers Murray has
ever had, and in most of the Racers
games has shown a superiority even
against top competition, something
that Sanders hasn't encountered so
far, and you have a slight idea of
how foolish some persons are in
their claims for fame.
• Sanders is a good ball-player. In
feet he's about the best linesman
the Hilltoppers have. That's why
I'm sticking my neck in and staying
on the trunk. instead of getting out
on the limb. when I say Murray by
two or more touchdowns Novem-
ber 23 ..
Louisiana Normal dropped a close
one to Stephen F. Austin Teachers,
of Texas . . . This same ball club
dropped a game earlier to East
Texas . . Union University played
Jonesboro, Ark., last week-not
Conway . . After playing More-
head. Western meets a winless Aus-
tin Peay Normal team next, week
. Austin Peay, it will be remem-
bered, lost to Murray .Frosh last
year by two touchdowns, and would
not schedule the Millermen this
season.
Mureheaa without Vaznelis is not
so tough .. . But Waetetn will have
a big battle for Ellis Johnson's team
doesn't figure to lose over two ball
gamie a year, and the Eagles quota
is already used up .. And by the
way. sh,,utd Murray take Western,
a post-seaon game will be arrang-
ed with Eastern IF THE MAROONS
ARE WILLING . . How they ex-
pect- to claim state honors without
DR. C. 6. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Kentucky
(Next to J C Penney Co
West South St. Phone 205
A Gentle Laxative
Good For Children
Most any child who takes this
tasty laxative once will welcome it
the next time he's constipated and
it has him headachy, cross, listless,
with bad breath, coated tongue or
little appetite.
Syrup of Black-Draught is a tasty
liquid companion to the famous
BLACK-DRAUGHT. The principal
ingredient is the. -same in both
products; helps impart tone to lazy
bowel muscles.
The Syrup's flavor appeals to
most children, and, given by the
simple directions, its action is
usually gentle, but thorough. Re-
member Syrup of Black-Draught
next time. Two sizes: 50c and 25c.
playing either Murray or Western
is something this corner cannot un-
derstand . . .
AND NOW TO BASKETBALL
The county schools already have
started "warming up" for an intense
basketball campaign just ahead . .
Both Kirksey and Hazel who have
the favorites mantles on them, are
protesting vigorously because the
coaches think they are "tops". We
can't blame them either.
Stella Gossip
Well-sir; by the time "Ole
Eagle's" letter "come out" in the
Ledger & Tittles. the November
election of 1940 will be a thing of
the past. Whoever is elected I
am for him. The "ballot"- always
creates a calm after a storm. Even
in the county campaign next Aug-
ust excitement will run riot, but
in two weeks after all things will
be ,forgotten and peace and har-
mony will reign supreme.
Garvin Curd will preach at
Union Grove Sunday at 10:45 a.
m and also at the preach hour at
Kirksey Church of Christ, 10:45
am., and Luther Pogue will preach
at Melber next Sunday at 10:45
a. m.
The farmers in the "black patch"
are anxious for a tobacco Season, in
order to put in
to bulk to hold
the dark color
and strength.
Several years
ago we would
leave it hanging
in the barn all
winter. Foolish?
I should say I
am to get myself
in such a jam.
The rising gene-
ration laugh at
the mistakes- of
their forefathers,
While on the
-other hand, the
old folks are poking fun at the
football episodes.
We attended church at Cold-
water last Sunday. Was glad to
see „Mrs. Nannie Pullen able to
take her place in the Sunday-
school Bible class. Like me, she
had been the victim of inclement
weather (East winds). It was not
preaching day, but a goodly num-
ber gathered together on the
First day of the week. "Acts 20."
The end of a perfect day.
Listen, parents!: Do NOT allow
your children go romping around
with matches- in their pockets.
Yes, burnt up a large wheat-straw
stack and alarmed people five
miles away: set fire to a large
hollow tree on the mail route early
one Sunday morning which caused
their Daddies' a half a day hard
work. Listen children, don't allow
your parents to pour coal oil on
live coals. It is liable to explode
and burn up the house as well as
people. As it were in the twink-
ling of an eye, Yankee-doodle was
a fool and every body knew ir;
made a bugle of his nose and
every body blowed it.
I suggest that when : woman
hengs out the wash on clothes line
'when it contains men's knit union
suit (underwear) to use a rope
and pulley, and if left out over
night in the wind anybody would
swear it is a Ghost.
Through mistake I forgot and
went to Murray last Saturday-
that hot dry day-with my over-
shoes on. Pore ole sole, went
afishing and broke his pole.
-"Ole Eagle"
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
An exceedingly important busi-
ness meeting will be held Satur-
day morning at 11:00 o'clock, No-
vember 9, and a full attendance
of the membership is requested to
be present.
The Sunday school meets at 10:00
o'clock Sunday morning, Prentice
Leacher. superintendent, and the
pastor will preach at 11:00 o'clock,
-November 10.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all to attend all these services
and worship with us.
J. E. Skinner. Pastor
-16saguetties
• The Claridge is so ideally
located in the heart of down
town St. Louis - and has so
-
Many superior qualities - that
it is no wonder it is preferred
in the world of travel. Only
two and one-half blocks From
Union Station. For finest Food
in town - visit the beautiful
Marine Dining Room,
350 ROOMS FROM$2,
WITH PRIVATE BATH, SHOWER
AND CIRCULATING ICE WATER
Fres
Parking
ST. LOUIS LOCUST AT
MISS OU R I EIGHTEENTH
•
Across the River
They ask me why I don't change
my title since I'm on this side of
the river, but I don't have time
to write often enough to get yon
accustomed to a new title, before
time to go back again.
Yes, time is flying entirely too
fast, for soon school will be half
out ind we've hardly got settled
down. comfortably. Everything is
moving along smoothly, and we're
all just glad we're where we are,
how we are, and who we are.
Concord won the first ball game
of the season when they played
Big Sandy two weeks ago. Big
Sandy is "asking for it" again
when they come to Concord Friday
night. The Red Birds are re-
splendent in new ball suits which
may add to their self confidence.
The play recently sponsored by
Mrs. McCuiston netted a nice lit-
tle sum to complete the payment
on the new library books, then
SaturdaY night. the Halloween
party was well attended and en-
joyed. tho we were sorry that J.
W. Young suffered a spanned
ankle in tee ball game between
the school and some of the alumni.
Mr. Hurt sponsored an interest-
ing short play 'The Cat's Whis-
kers" at chapel Friday morning,
and we're looking forward to the
next chapel program.
"All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy" so our board
member, Mr. Gardie Lassiter, to
ward off possible nervous break-
downs, invited all the teachers, bus
drivers, Concord janitor, Messrs.
Arnett, Wrather, Grogan and a
few others to a bountiful fish -
fry at Pine Bluff last Tuesday
night, and we all cooperated mar-
velously at the feast, and some
even remained afterwards to see
the show at the Cotton Blossom.
Even staid teachers like a little
frivolity occasionally.
We were sorry that young Jim-
my James, the principal's son, had
to have his tonsils removed last
week, but we're glad he's recupe-
rating quickly.
Our hot lunch program hasn't
been well established yet, perhaps
due to the continued warm weath-
er.
But enough about school! I
know nothing else tho, that a
crowd attended the shower given
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Smith in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. "Red"
Smith.
Several from the neighborhood
have gone to Detroit; a few are
employed, and others are expect-
ing to come home again.
Linus Spiceland, Blue Springs
teacher, says the Stewart County
teachers are urged to take Fri-
day off and visit all the interest-
ing places in their home county.
STRIKE UP THE BAND -
- • y
'"Our Love Affair" is the name of the song Judy Garland is singing, with
Mickey Rooney accompanying her on the piano in a scene from "Strike
Up the Band," the new musical hit showing today and Friday on the
Varsity screen. Paul Whiteman and his orchestra, June Preisser and
William Tracy are also featured.
Good idea. I think, worthy of imi-
tating. We teach geography, but
know nothing about our own
state; °sten. •
Don't know much news from
across the river. We all had a
kind o' home coming over there a
few Sundays ago and went to
Church at Nevil's Creek to hear
Rev. John Outland'seearewell ser-
mon. Rev. J. B. '1%W.s.• on succeeds
him. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spice-
land were in from Tolu in -a -new
V-8, and R. B. Kirks was in teem
somewhere south. He's still the
travelling salesman. He won a
gold watch with his name engraved
on it recently for out selling the
others in his territory.
Well, as I know so little about
what's happening only here on our
little corner where we cross and
recross from the garage where the
little mechanic has installed a new
electric drill, emery. etc., to the
little house into which he has
moved and to which 'I trot to bor-
row, I will discontinue my rambl-
ings.
e Hope by the time you read this
' we have the president who will
keep us out of war, and that Con-
cord has won the prize for polling
most votes.-Chatterbox.
Murray, the birthplace of Radio.
RUSSELL CHAPEL SCHOOL
By Gray Chariton
We have started on our second
week of the fifth month of school.
Those apeparing on our program
Monday were Neva Fay Garland,
June Geurin, Wesley Russell, Fred
Geurin, James Lee King, and
Ralph Geurin.
We were glad to have Mr. Gro-
gan and Mr. Cooper with us this
morning and greatly enjoyed their
talks.
Recent .visitors to our' school in-
cluded Hester Mae Morgan, Mrs.
Lilly Russell, Sue Russell, Joy
Dyer. Elvin Garland, James Futrell,
Eurie Garland, Buel Morgan, and
James Nanney.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
, H. L. Lax, Pastor
The pastor will preach at Mar-
tin's Chapel next Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 and at New Hope at
6:45 p. m.
This is the last day before Con-
ference, so let's make it a good
day.
Church school at al lthe churches
at 10 a. m.
THAT QUESTION
IS STILL RAGING
Writers Take Up Fight of Males
Vs. Females in
Articles
As one who has suffered from
both male and female secretaries,
Fred De Armond. associate editor
of "Nation's Business", writes a
strong plea for the man secretary
in the current issue of Rotarian
magazine.
In retaliation and as one who is
a female secretary, Rae Chatfield
Ayer, secretary in a San Francisco
advertising agency, denies his
arguments emphatically.
And so the stage is set for a re-
turn engagement of that battle
which has been raging since the
dawn of time-which is superior,
the man or the woman?
Says Mr. De Armond: "The of-
fice wife gets more satisfaction
from pleasing her boss than from
doing a good job. * girl must
like her secretarial job and want
to say with it to be successful. It
is not' necessary to maintain that
all men are discreet to enforce the
point that, women often talk too
much to make good secretaries".
But, woman-hood is upheld by
Mrs. Ayer, who coUnters: "Men
secretaries are more likely to dis-
close office secrets. In an effort to
appear 'in the know.' they unin-
tentionally let things slip".
At this stage the argument be-
comes a bit contradictory; even
when the two principles in the bat-
tle agree on a thing, each interpret
it different.
Mr. DeArmond thinks that the
fact that a man secretary has an
eye on better things ahead makes
him a better worker. Mrs. Ayer
thinks that this same fact is a
decided disadvantage, since it
makes for comparatively frequent
changes. To which. Mr. DeAr-
mond points out that a wOrnan is
not more prernanent-there is
always the lure of matrimony.
"A male secretary's zeal is fired
by ambition to rise. To a woman
in a similar position no social
stigma attaches to failure. She
always has a face-saver, since to
retire to domestic life increases her
social prestige".
To this, Mrs. Ayer waves a
white flag and retires from the
battle field without an answer.
She is married-and still a secre-
tary.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C
First Presbyterian Church, 16th
and Main. Sunday School at 10:00
a. m. Sunday-school classes for all
ages. Morning worship, 11:00 a. in.
It pays to read our Classifieds.
Financial Statement
Calloway County Fiscal Court
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1938
General Fund Receipts
From State Terasurer tar fines and forfeitures 
From Sheriff, taxes 
From County Clerk, Delinquent taxes 
From R. H. Hood. for Ky. reports and bookcases 
From Judge, fees 
478.14
34,711.41
293.02
150.00
474.90
Total receipts General Fund $36,105.47
General Fund Disbursements
Total General Fund warrants paid  29,265 66
Interest paid on -same  343 95
Transfers to Road Fund  1,600,00
Balance in General Fund July 1, 1938  4,895.86
Warrants issued and charged against the General Fund
Year 1937-1938
$36.105.47
for the Fiscal
Warrants Issued July II, 1937
Ruth Chambers, election officers service 
Mayme Randolph. election officers service 
Zennie Ford. election officers service 
Edna Miller, election officers service . 
Parker Harrell, election officers service 
Jim Washer, election officers service 
F. H. Hanley, election officers service 
0. L. Cain, Jr., election officers service 
E. D. Shipley, election officers service 
C. H. Redden, election officers service 
Toy Underwood, election officers service  
J. J. Allbritten, election officers service, '
Onyx Hurt, election officers service  
H. H. Riley, election officers service  
Carl Hopkins, election officers service 
Mable Fuqua, election officers service  
J. M. Cole, election officers service 
Harding C. Williams, election officers service
Ref rnard Hart, election officers service  '
Bertha Jones, election officers service 
E. E. Collie, election officers service 
S. W. Askew, election officers service 
T. A. Cole, electien officers service 
Lucille E. Burkeen, election officers service 
J. C. Milstead, election officers service 
R. P. Brandon, 'election officers election 
W. B. Scruggs, election officers service 
W. C. Osbron, election officers service 
Mrs. H. F. Rose, election rental e 
Harvey Smith, election officers service 
G. L. Wrather, election officers service 
J. E. Bazzell, election officers service
Clayton Ray, election officers service 
Woman's Club House, Coldwater, election rental 
Hollie Key, -election officers service 
Carlos C. Erwin, election officers service 
Make Erwin, election officers service 
D. F. Paschall, election officers service 
Mrs. Reumen Morris, election officers service 
Jim Hart, election officers service 
McKinley Arnett, election officers service 
W. A. Flippo, election officers service 
Bob Orr, election rental 
Joseph Miller, election officers service 
E. H. Miller, election officers service 
Lon White, election officers service  s
Minnie Wilkinson, election officers service 
Leland Owen, election rental 
Winnie Crouch, election officers service
B. W. Story, elecfion officers service'
A. Coy Ford, election officers service 
E. E. Douglas, election, officers service 
......t,111,411011hee
'
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.92
3.00
4.92
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
5.24
5.24
3.00
300
3.00
300
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
• 3.00
3.00
4.2te
3.00
4.28
2_00
Lynn Grove 'Club House, election rental 
Eula Clark, election officers service 
T. S. Ward, election officers service 
A. H. Cook, election officers service 
Clarence McDaniel, election officers service 
B. B. Cone, election officers service 
W. A. Starks, election officers service 
Gertrude Ross, election officers service 
Tharp Futurell, election officers service' 
Rupert Walker. election officers service 
J. R. Walker, election officers service 
II R. Parker, election 'officers service' 
R. M. Pitman. election officers service 
G. M. Thurman, election rental 
R. R. Allbritten, election officers service 
H. C. McClure, election officers service 
Lock Montgomery, election officers service
Milburn Evans, election officers service  
Preston Perry, election officers service  
H. M. Miller, election officers service  
H. A. Elkins, election officers service  
Herbert M. Perry, election officers service
H. M. Miller, election rental • 
,Ebeth Cooper. election officers service'"'
Tom Hurt, election officers service 
J. T. Graham, election officers service 
C. J. Rose, election officers service 
J. M. Imes, election rental 
Daisy James, election officers service 
S. P. Killebrew, election officers *service 
Johnnie Walker, election officers service 
Orvin Beach, election officers service 
„L.. G. McNabb. election officers service 
Mrs. J. J. Ellis, election officers service 
C. Geurin, election officers service 
W. C. Falwell, election officers service 
Russell Chapel Church, election rental 
'red Howard, election officers service 
H. L. Ford, election officers service 
J. V. Rogers, election officers service 
H. E. Stephens. election officers service 
B. C. Swann, election officers service 
E. Erwin, election officers service 
Cleteil Hall, election officers service 
Marvin Parks, election officers service 
Grace Darnell, election officers service 
0. L. Cole, election rental 
-C. 0. Brandon, election officers service 
Robbie Henslee. election officers service
Clyde Phelps. election officers service  
Ivo L. Morris, election officers service
R. L. Donelson, election, officers service
Inell Walston, election officers -service
J.. L. -Baker, .election officers service 7
3. G. Dunn, election officers service  
Jack Wynn. election officers service  
A. B. Jewell, Sr., election officers service 
3.00 Kelley Smith, election officers service 
3.00 J. C. Willoughby, election officers service 
4.60 W A. Patterson, election officers service 
460 Mayme Whitnell. tabulating 'vote `see 
2.00 V. H. Clark, tabulating vote -e 
3 410 E. W. Riley, 'tabulating vote 
4.92 Callis Scruggs, tabulating vote 
300 Ovid Edwards, tabulating vote 
4.92 B. F. Scherffius, tabulating vote 
300 W. B. Patterson, tabulating vote 
3.96 R. G. Phillips. tabulating vote 
300 Charlie Stubblefield, tabulating vote 
3.96 George Osbron, tabulating vote 
200 Autrey McReynolds, tabulating vote 
300 Frances Whitnell, tabulating vote 
'428 Myra Bagwell. tabulating vote 
4.28 Gussie Adams, tabulating vote 
3.00 Joe Whitnell, tabulating votes and appointing officers 
200 C. W. Drinkard, tabulating votes and appointing officers
100 Carl B Kingins, tabulating votes and appointing officers
660 The West Kentuckian. printing 
460 ley,
-Tenn Light Ai Power Co., light and water bill 
3,00 So. Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., long distance call  -
„ ..o.••••••• ese*.-seser
2.00
3.00
4.92
3.00
4.92
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.92
3.00
4.92
2.00
3.00
4.60
3.00
4.60
3.00
4,60
4.60
3.00
2.00
3.00
4.28
3.00
4,28
2.00
3.00
4.60
4,60
3.00
Ca. Co. Lbr. Co., material for Election booths
Cal. Co. Lbr. Co., material for relief office'
Wallace Rogers, Jr., election officer service  
4.92 Edna Miller, lection officer service 
300
3.00
4.92
2.00
300
300
4.60
660
200
460
3.00
4_60
3.00
5.00
3_00
3.00
4.92
4.92
4.60
3.00
,3.00
4.60
3.00
4.60
4.60
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
200
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
10001
10 00
10 00
28.93
51.16
.65
J S. Lampkins, keeping Poor Irarm, 220.50
Murray Who. Gro. Co., acct.  675
Banks-Baldwin Publishing Co., Ky, Statutes2_ 
Dr. A. D Butterworth. aict.  
0.00
13.50
Murray Auto Parts, sponges 5.90
Hubert Witty. account  4.42
Carl B. Kingins, account', fee 
W. M. Washer, per diem  
57 50
600
J. B. McCuiston, per diem 6 00
600
G. M. Potts, per diem • 
J. F. Bratton, per diem 
600
Lee Barnett, per diem  00
E. W. Alderson, per diem  
6 
600
Warrants Issued July 39, 1937
E. P. Phillips, salary  100.00
Beatrice Phillips, salary  3000
R. H. Hood, salary 
3663 1 3673Mary Neale, salary 
C. C. Jones, salary  100.00
Claude L. Miller, salary  2000
J. T. Cochran, salary  3.3.33
H. H. Boggess, salary  12 50
J. D. Sexton, salary  30.00
W. M. Washer, per diem  600
J. .B. McCuiston, per diem  6.00
6.00
G. M. Potts, per diem  6.00
J. F. Bretton, per diem 
B. C. Swann, per diem  6.00
Lee Barnett, per diem  600
E. W. Alderson, per diem 
196131Claude Andersen, trip to Frankfort 
2 59
Murray Who. Gro. Co., toilet tissue  
41.0So. Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., long distance calls .5 
Treas. of State of Ky., Jesse Holley  19.44
Nashville Pro. Co.. acct.  5.20
E. S. Diuguid & Son, shades  12.00
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home, casket for pauper  2800
The Standard Printing Co., Election supplies •  88.42
Raymond Phelps, labor  1.50
J. S. Lampkins, keeping Poor Farm .  220_50
G. A. Murphey, Court reporting in J. C. Phillips 
925:5170Murray Lbr. Co., Acct, 
C. C. Jones, Acct. for dieting prisoners, etc.  125.25
J. H. Coleman, sSe Joe Lancaster, Sheriff and Treaseeettlement 200.00
Amy Osbron, blind relief  15 00
Sine Martin, blind relief  15.00
Parilee Calhound, blind relief  15.00
E. R. Carter, blind relief  15.00
R. M. Scott, blind relief  15.00
.W. W. Haley, blind relief  15.00
Alice Hendricks, blind relief  15.00
Sheltie Farris, blind relief  15.00
Jack Sledd, blind relief  15.00
W. B. Cole, blind relief  15.00
Etta Peeler, blind relief  15.00
S. A. Orr, blind relief  15.00
Jim Waters, blind relief  15,00
R. M. Scott, blind relief  1500
NV!' L. Grogan, blind relief  1500
M. M. Johnson. blind relief  15.00
Belle Stone, blind relief  15.00
Sam Petty, blind relief  15.00
S. G. Coleman, blind relief  15.00
A. B. Lee, blind relief  15.00
Fannie Cunningham, blind relief  15.00
M. 0, Hughes, blind relief  15.00
Lubena Manning, blind relief  1500
Florence Hill, blind relief  15.00
Jane Robertson, blind relief  15.00
M. S. Chapman, blind relief  15.00
C. N. Jones, blind relief  15.00
Sally Mohundro, blind relief  15.00
J. D. Russell, blind relief  15_00
Lou Giles, blind relief  15 00
Maggie Rudd, blind relief  15.00
Warrants Issued August 17, 1927
Bank of Murray, Court reporting claims paid by Bank
of Murray 
71410National Products Co.. acct. 
Ky -Tenn. Light & Power Co., acct.  46 75
Holland & Hart, acct.  21 45
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., acct.  500
R. H. Vandevelde Co., acct.  5.00
Wallis Drug Co., acct.  8.03
Lucas Shoe Shop. acct. 1.65
L. W. Imes, pauper burial  26.00
Wallis Drug Co., acct.  5.00
C. L. Miller, Corn. for Euple Burkeen  37.50
T. 0. Kemp, Comm. for N. L. Kemp  37.50
C. H. Beaman. Comm. for Zelner Hale  37.50
B. C. Wells, Corn, for Effie Wells •  37.50
Wm. Everett Warren, Corn. for Cecil C. Warren 37.50
C. L. Miller, Corn, for Cathenia Willis  37.50
Frazee & Melugin, Ins. prem. for Court House 1 7003 .7005
C. C. Jones, acct. 
Mary Neale, Clerk, Fees 938.23
Carl B. Kingins, fees  59.00
Hubert Witty, hauling commodities  4.91
Calloway Co. Relief Office, acct.  10 00
Charlie Marr, labor on election booth .73
Ledger & Times, printing  28762
J. W. Myers, Jr., labor on election booths  3.36
'The Standard Printing Co., acct.  88.42
1.25
44.65
3 00
300
Hilda Whitnell, election officer service  3.00
Mayme Randolph. election °Riser service  3.00
Mavis Futrell, election officer service  3.00
Lucille E. Burkeen, election officer service  3.00
J. L. Shelton. election officer service  300
T. A. Cole, election officer service  3.00
Anna Doran ,election officer service  3 00
J. M. Cole, election officer service  300
R. M. Miller. election officer service  3.00
Bernard Hart. election offiser service  3.00
Toy Underwood, election officer service  3.00
W. T. Downs. electio nofficer service 3.00
E. D. Shipley, election officer service  3.00
C. H. Redden, election officers service  300
B. Ele-Coilie, election ' officers service 3.00
Jela Thompson, electio nofficers service  3 DO
W. A. Starks, election officers service  300
Genie Ross, election officers service  3.00
J.' R. Walker, election officers service e  4 92
W. R. LoYins, election dfficers service  492
R. R: Roberts. election officers service  300
A. Walker, election officers service  3 00
G. M. Thurman, election rental 200
Hall McCuiston, election officers service  300
A. B. Jewell-, Sr.. election officers service  460
W. E. Warren, election officers service  4.60
J. F. Willoughby, election officers service  300
W. A. Patterson, election rental 2.00
R. R. Allbritten, election officers service 3 00
H. W. Winchester, election officers service  3 00
H. C. McClure, election officers service  460
C. R. Stubblefield, election officers service  4 60
W. R. Young & Son, election rental  2.00
A. C. Burton. election officees service  3.00
L. G. McNabb, election officers service  492
W. C. Falwell, election officers service  4 92
Mrs. Hampton Ellis, election officers service  392
Russell Chapel Church, election rental  200
Robbie Henslee, election officers service  3 00
Clyde Phelps, election officers service  4 92
R. B. Holland, electron 'officers service  492
C. 0. Brandon, election efficers service  300
Frances Ross, election officers service  300
A. H. Cook, election officers service  492
T. S. Ward, election officers service  492
W H Lee, election officers service  300
Mable Fuqua, eleetion offices service  3,00
_
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H H Riley. election service 
Onyx Hui t. elect:en eft.ce:s
,W E B.Ilington. election ufficers service 
R Wrather, election officers service' 
Harvey Smith. election officers service 
C W. Adams, election officers service
C. C. Ray. election officers service 
Woman's Club House. Coldwater. election retrial 
Meble Starks, election officers service 
Orvin Beach. election officers service ... 
W. A. Palmer. election officers .service 
Johnnie Walker. election officers serviee 
W.O.W and Masonic Hall. Kirksey, election rental 
A. Coy Ford. election officers service' 
A. L. Miller. election oFicers service 
Wumie Crouch, election officers service 
B. W. Story. election officers service 
Woman's Club House. Lynn Grove, rental 
ktable Rogers. election officers service 
Carlos Erwin, election officers service 
D F. Paschall. election officers service 
J. E. Taslor. election officers service 
E. Erwin, election officers service 
J. W. Sims, election officers service 
Grace, Darnell, election officers service . 
W. S. Kelso, election officers service 
0. L. Cole, election rental 
H. L Ford, election officers service 
Annabelle Stone, election officers service 
.Agnes Stephens, election officers service 
C. J. Williams, election officers service
Nix Harris, election rental 
Parker Harrell. election officers service _ 
A. V. TidweLl, election officers service
Jim Washer, election officers service
W. E. Norsworthy,. election officers service 
T .7. Miller. election officers service  '
Lee Barnett, election officers service  
Jeff Edwards. election officers service
Myrtle Chapman, election pfficers , service 
.7. IL Imes, election rental 
I. B. Junes. election 'Officers service 
• L Baker. election officers service 
Inell Walston. election officers service 
R. L. Donelaon. election officers service 
E. H. Miller. election officers service 
Joseph Miller. election officers service 
'W. V. James. election officers service 
--- _
Pearl Thompson, election officers service 
Bun Nix, election rental 
Sadie Nell Brandon. election officers service 
W. B. Scruggs, election officers service 
• C Milstead. election officers service •__ _ 
W. C. Osburn, election officers service 
Mrs. H F. Rose, election-rental 
A W. Aldersen, election officers service - 
McKinley Arnett, election officers service 
W A. Flippo. election officers service 
Jack Trevathan, election officers service 
Bob Orr, election rental 
Joe B Wilson. election officers service 
H. M. Miller, election officers service 
C. S. Stubblefield, election officers service 
Preston Perry, election officers service 
Hardy Miller election rental 
Lucille Johnson. tabulating vote 
Mayme- Dent, tabulating vote 
Frances Whitnell. tabulating vote 
Myra Bagwell. tabulating vote 
Lsiul:ne Lassiter. tabulating vote 
GLISSIC Adams, tabulating vote 
E G Neale. tabulating vote 
Roy Kelso.--tabulating vote 
Orbie Culver. tabulating vote
Lee Holland, tabulating vote  
L. B. Hendon. tabulatinf-vote
V. H. Clark. tabulating vote  
0. T. Mayer. tabulating vote
Ovid Edwards .tabulating vote
E. W. Riley. tabulating vote 
Mayme Whitnell, tabulating vote 
Herman Doran. tabulating vote 
Wells Purdom, tabulating vote 
Elmus Houston. tabulating vote 
Prentice Lassiter. tabulating vote 
J. M. Marshall. tabulating vote 
Glyco Wells. tabulating vote 
Conn Milstead.• tabulating vote
Chas. Hughes. Doorkeeper 
Otho Winchester, tabulating vote 
W. M. Washer, tabulating vote 
Clarence McDaniel. assisting in count of votes 
Joe Whitnell. assisting le counting of votes 
Carl B. )(mein*. 
_assisting in count of votes 
The West Kentuckian.. account 
W. M. Washer, per diem
.7. B. McCuiston. per diem _ 
.1 F. Bratton. per diem 
G M. Potts, per diem 
B. C. Swann, per diem 
Lee Barnett. per diem • 
E W. Alderson per diem
Tremon Beale, rent on relief office 
Warrants Issued September 44, 1937
E P. Phillips. salary 
Beatrice Phillips. salary
R. H. Hood. salary 
Mary Neale. salary  -
C. C. Jones. salary  
J. D. Sexton, salary
.1. T. Cochran, salary  
C. L. Miller. salary  
H. H. Boggess, salary
-W. M. Washer. per 'diem 
J. B. McCuiston. per diem 
J. F. Bretton, diem _ 
G. M. Potts, per m" 
S
;3. C Swann. per
Lee Barnett, pe4
E W. Alcferso_pe 41.isrn _ .
Mary Neale, Clerk(
.0 C,_,Toneg. --theffiiefigilidners, etc. _
Ledger & Tunes,
Betusi Si 05. . Cb.. supplies sur Cosiest siouse 
Joe. Parker. acct. _____
Murray Who. Gro, Co.. toilet tissue
National_ Pro. Co.. supplies for Court house 
.Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., -acct. 
iem
...sr
So Bell 'Tel. & Tel. Co.. acct. 
Calloway 'Co. Relief office. acct.
Mary S. Singleton. acct. 
Treman Beale. relief of! c.. rent _ _ 
Mr.. Lela Cavell, highwa2, cisrnages
J. C. Kemp. highway damages _
E. II. Swift highway ciamaees
George Cathey. highway daryiws
..,W. H. Finney.. highway damages' 
John Morgan. ttighway damages
-Tabu Turier, highway damages .
Carl Chtistenberry. h ighvsay damages . _____ _ . _ ____ _ 150.00
'Henry Black, highway damages - 
 200.00
Charl:,- Cloys. ischway damages I...
Ben Carter, highway damages 
 
 _ .75.00
Brack Underwood, eighway damages 200.00
 .•Callon-ay Co.' bbr. Co.. lember 
Superior Isaundry. laundry forljair 
Scott-Lassiter Hdw. Co. acct -
Murray 'Con. Coal and Ice Co.. ice. 
J. S. Lampkins. keeping,lis•br far". 
Murray Lumber , Co_. lumber for Co. Farm 
Dr. A. D. Butterworth vital statistics 
Hiram Tucker. appraiser's fee 
 • 
Q. D. Wilson. appraisers fee 
B. W. Edmonds, appraiser's fee -
3.00 Mary Neale, salary 
C. C. Jones. salary 
J. D. Seaton. salary
J. T. Cochran, salary. 
C. L. Millers salary ' 4 
H. H. Boggess. salary 
W. M. Washer, per diem 
J. B. McCuiston. per diem 
J. F. Bratton, per diem 
G. M. •Potts, per diem 
B. C. Swann per diem 
Lee Barnett. per diem' 
E. W. Alderson, per diem  
Mary Singleton. salary 
Calloway Co.' Relief Office. acct. 
Tremon Beale. WPA office rent  
Wallis Drug Vcrs-election supplies
Ledger & Times. printing Educational ballots 
J. S. Lampkins. keeping poor farm  
L. Robertson, At, D. Sykes. account  
KY.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., acct.
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., acct
9.00
9.00
6.00
600
600 Mary Neale, fees 
Carl B. Kingins. fees 
The Bradley & Gilbert Co., acct. 
Ky.-Tenn. Light as ower Co., acct WPA office 
Gilbert Doran Co. pauper burial 
Amy Osbron. blind relief 
Sins ,Martin, blind relief
E. R: Carter, blind relief 
R. St Scott. blind relief 
W. W. Haley, blind relief 
Alice Hendricks, blind relief 
Shellie Farris. blind relief 
W. B. Cole, blind relief 
Jack Siedd, blind relief 
Etta Peeler, blind relief 
S. A. Orr, blind relief 
Jim Waters, blind relief ' 
W. L. Grogan, blind relief 
M. M. Johnson. blind relief 
Belle Stone. blind relief 
Sam Petty, blind relief 
S. G. Coleman. :-1011-iid relief 600 A. B. Lee, blind relief 
6.°0 Fannie Cunningham. blind relief 
6-00 Lubena ,Manning, blind relief 
6.616 Florence Hill. blind relief
il ® Jane . Robertson, blind relief
M. S. Chapman. blind relief
100.00 C. N. Jones. blind relief  
30 00 Sally Mohundro. blind relief
66.87 J. D. Russell. blind relief
33.34 Lou Giles. blind relief  
100.00 Maggie Rudd. blind relief
30.00 Ws D. rwins election officers service 
83.33j Rollie Key. election Officers service  
20b0 Make Erwin, election officers service 
12.50 Mable Rogers, eleotion officers service 
600 J. E. Taylor, election rental 
600- C. J. Williams, election officers-Seryiec 
6.00 J. V. Rogers. election Officers service 
6130 H. E Stephens, election officers service  
6.00. H. L. Ford. election officers service 
6.00 f
-,Nix Harris. election officers service 
6.00 C. R. Butterworth. 'election officers service
28728 B. W. Story. election &beers service 
113.45 Winnie Croueh. election officers service  '
3.00 H. L. Jones; election officers service -
'
1•3110
10.90
11115
33.34
• 100.00
30.110
033
20.00
12.00
6.00
600
600
6.00
6.00
1100
6.00
178.60
50.94
A5
22.19
136.35
7.02
10.00
1.2(1
36.38
22.05
.25
1.50
200
81.2s
20 Oe
10.00
10.00
250.00
244.95
84.38
480; Eva Mal McDaniel, election officers service 
66 C 0 Brandon, election officers service 
Will C. Miller, election officers service 
E. 14. Millar, electron officers service 
T. M. Marshall. election officers service 
E. M. Lamb, election officers service
Bun Lax, election officers service  
J. C. Winced, election officers service 
H L. Starks, election officers service 
R. P. Brandon, election officers service 
W B. Scruggs, election officers service 
Dees Bank of Hazel. elegtion rental 
Mrs. Ruben Morris, election officers service 
T. H. Clanton, election officers service 
Lee Gingles. election officers service 
W. A. Flippo, election officers service
Bob Orr, election rental 
100.00
30.00
66.67
a-AL 33.33
100.00
30.00
83.33
20.00
12.50
6.00
6.00
6.00
600
6.00
6.00
6.00
10.00
27 30
200(1
2 20
36.00
189.00
20.00
5622
81.75
8.99
-•10.C4 ; Murray Con. Coal St Ice Co.. coal • 109.5310.00
'Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co., acct. 
10-00 I Joe- Parker. labor 
10.00 'Sexton Bros.. Tdw. Co., acct. 
10.00 R. H. Vandevelde, steel pipe for Court house 
5.24
300
5_24
300
4.60
300
460
200
300
3.00
460
460
2.00
400
3.00
300
4.60
200
3.00
4.92
4.92
3.00
4.9)
3.00
300
400
2.00
3.00
4.60
400
3.00
1.00_
3.00
4.02
4.92
300
3.00
Peddle Workman. laundry
Mary Neale Clerk. fees 
Moments Isnot Oensber 16 1917
E. P. Phillips. salary 
Beatrice Phillips, salary 
R. H. Hood. saiasy - 
Mary Neale, salary 
C. C. Jones, saliry 
.J. D. Sexton, salary 
J. T. Cochran, salary 
C. L. Miller, salary 
H. H. Boggess. salary 
W. M. Washer, per diem 
J. B. McCuiston. per diem 
J. F. Bratteas per diem ! _ 
G. M. Potts, per diem 
B. C. Swann, per diem 
Lee Barnett. per diem 
I. W. Alderson per diem 
J. S. Lampkins, keeping Poor Farm 
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., acct. 
Lucas Shoe Shop, acct. 
So. Bell Tel. & Tel. Co.. acct. 
C. C. Jones, dieting prisoners, etc. 
National Products Cu., acct. 
L. W. Imes, pauper burial 
T. 0. Turner. towels _ _ - s - 
Murray Con. Coal & Ice Co., acct. a,. 
A. B. Beale' & Son. sect. 
Dale.-Stubblefield Co., sealing wax 
Ledger & Times, acct. 
The West Kentuckian, printing 
Lewis Harding, clearing right-of-way 
Tremon Beale, WPA office rent 
Mary Singleton. salary 
CallowaS CISUnty Relief Office. acct 
Calloway County Health Dept. salaries 
4-23 Ryan Brothers, materials for sewing center 
4.28 Railway Express Agency. 12 ballot boxes 
3.00
2.00
Warrents Issued November 5, 1937
E. P. Phillips, salary  4 60 Beatrice Phillips. salary3.00 
.R. Bood. „salary  
.r
4.60
4.28
300
438
3.00
200
3.00
3.00
421
4.21
2.00
3.96
3.00
3.96
300
2.00
4.60
4.60
3.00
300
2.00
2.00
10.00 Mary Neale. acct., of Utley Supply Co. 
C. C. Jones, dieting prisoners, etc. 
The Ledger & Times, ballots 
So. Bell Tel & Tel. Co.. acct. 
Dr. L. G Colley. vital statistics 
600
6.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
600
600
6.00
6.00
3 00
600
6.00
300
6.00
3600
16 00
16 00
400
6.00
600
600
I.
2.30 Lynn Grove Club House. election rental 
1JEL Rip _Fuller, _elation offorrs service,
6.75 Cloteil Hall. election offiZ'ors service 
27.70 Grace Darnell. election officers service 
•54-00 E. •Erwin. election officers service 
00 0. L. Cole. erection rental  •
3 12 Purker Harrell. election officers service 
1.05 FS H. Hanley. election 'officers service 
15.00 Maggie Cunningham, election officers service 
216.00 Jim Washer, election officers service 
92.5/ J-.1.__Baker, election officers service 
9.501 T. A. Jones. election • officers service 
 4(1)9.00, R. L. Donelson..election officers service 
 460
9.00 Inell Walston. election officers service 
 3.009.00 Janie Langston. -election -officers service 
 2.00
---20•79 Mrs. B. H. Cooper. election officers service 
 3.00
--s 10.00 Tom Hurt'," electori Officers service 
 4.28
15.00 C. J. Mr. election officers service n 4.28
20.00 J. T. Graham, election officers seivice 
 
125.00 J. M. lines, election rental 
' 3.00
100.00 Clarence McDaniel, election nffirors 
 -300.00 A. J. Burkeen, election officers service 5.24
--,35.0e T. S. Ward. election officers service _. 300
241_00 A. H. Cook, election officers service 5.24
300.00 A. C. Burton. election officers service ______ 3110
150.00 Ella Ellis, election officers service 
 3.00
H. C. barlana. election officers service ___ 4.92
W. C. Falwell. . election officers service - 492
Russell Chapel Church, election, renatl _ 
 300
-Octa Geurin, election officers serviee 3.00
Clyde Phelps. .election offieers service a . .4.02
•
Cal. Co. Lbr. Co.. lumber
Preston Perry, election officers service 
H. M. Miller, election officers service -
W. H. Perry, election officers service .
H. A. Elkins. election officers service 
H. M. Miller, election rental 
Mabel Fuqua. election officers service 
H. H. Riley, election officers service 
Carl Napkin's election officers service 
O. H. fougrts; election off icers service _ 
Daisey- eis election officers service 
Johnny Walker, election officers service 
C. J. Pierce, election officers service 
Ovid Edwards election officers service 
C. C. Ray, election officers service 
G. L. Wrather, election officers service 
W.- M. Manning, election officers service 
Harvey Smith, election officers service 
Coldwater Club House, election rental 
J. R. Walker, election officers service 
R. R. arker, election officers service 
E. M. Pittman, election, officers service 
Otis L. Eldridge, election officers service 
G. M. Thurman. eletcion rental 
Kelley Smith, election officers service 
A B. Jewell, Sr., election officers service' 
417. F. Willoughby, eleetion officers 'Service 
Jack Wynn, election officers service 
W. A. Patterson. election rental 
Lock Montgomery, election officers service 
W. C. Allbritten, election officers service 
R. R. Allbritten, election officers service -----
Milburn Evans. election officers service 
W. R. Young & Sons, election rental 
J. L. Shelton, election officers serviee
Jake P. Outland, election officers service 
T. A. Cole, election officers service, 
Mavis Futrell, election officers service 
Zelner Thurmond. election officers service 
W. A. Starks. election officers service 
B. B. Collie, election officers service 
Lula Risenhoover, election officers service _ 
Bernard Hart, election officers service 
Margaret Crawford. election officers service 
Burr Waldrop. election officers service 
Bertha Jones, election officers.service 
Edna Miller, lection officers service 
Ruth Chambers, election officers service 
Hilda Whitnell. election officers service 
1.79
2.50
SSD
.260
6.e6
141.95
241.64
20 79
2.00
151.51
69.00
16133
730
2600
1500
-15.00
15.00
15.00
15.06
15.00
15.00
15.00
a
•
_
1200.
15.00
15.00
15 00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
- 15.00
15.00
15 00
15.00
3.00
300
4.92
4.92
500
300
460
460
300
3.00
460
300
300
460_
00
460
300
300
Mayme Randolph, election officers service 
Ottera Brittany electiosissifficers service 
S. R. Downs, election officers service 
Bob Marshall, election officers service 
Jake Shipley, election officers service 
Lee Holland. guarding ballot boxes 
L. B. Hendon, guarding ballot boxes 
Myra Bagwell, tabulating vote
Gussie Adams. tabulating vote
Frances Whitnell, tabulating vote 
Mayme Dent, tabulating vote 
Bertha Jones, tabulating vote 
Lucille Johnson. tabulating vote 
E. G. Neale, tabulating vote 
Ft..B. Hollnd, tabufating vote 
D. C. Burkeen, tabulating yote 
Rubye Camp, tabulating vote 
Lc R. Yates. tabulating vote 
W. B. Patterson. tabulating vote 
C. J. Pierce, tabulating vote 
•Jack Kennedy, tabulating vote 
H. E. Stephens, tabulating vote
Barber Edwards, tabulating vote
E. W. Riley, tabulating vote  
Carlos Black, tabulating vote  
A. C. Ford, tabulating vote 
0. T. Mayer. tabulating vote 
V. H. Clark, tabulating - vote 
Joe Whitnell, appointing election officers, etc. 
C. W. Drinkard, appointing election officers, etc. 
Carl B. Kingins, appointing election officers, etc.
Hubert Witty, hauling commodities 
Ryan Brothers, supplies for County louse 
National Stores, supplies for County House 
Henry A. Petter Supply Co., supplies 
The Ledger & Times, printing school ballots 
G. S. Sanders. high)vay damages 
W. J. Miller, blind relief 
Warrants Issued Deamber 7, 1937
E. P. Phillips. salary 
Beatrice Phillips, salary 
R. H. Hood. 'salary 
Mary Neale, salary 
C. C. Jones. salary 
J. D. Sexton, saiary . 
J. T. Cochran, salary 
C. L. Miller, salary 
U. H. Boggess, salary 
W. M. Washer, per diem 
J. B. McCuistun. per diem 
J. F. Bretton, per diem 
G. M. Potts. per diem 
B. C. Swann. per diem 
Lee Barnett. per diem
E. W. Alderson, per diem _ 
The Bradleye& Gilbert Co.. acct. 
-Bank et Mereaye--C-enet--reporting-sect.--pek-by bank
Ray Maddox. keys • •
Western Auto toe. Store, - .y-es
Frank Pool Coa Co.. 'coal 
e
••••••••
KysTenn. Light lc Power Co., acet.
460 Dale & Stubblefield, pencils 
300
700
4-92
3.00
;452
4112
LIM
3.00
4.26
4.28
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.28
428
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.96
3.96
3.00
3.00
4.613
3.00
4.60
300
3.00
300
4.92
4.92
3.00
4.60
4.60
3.00
3.00
4.60
3.00
4.60
3.00
402
3.00
4.92
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.60
3.00
440
3.00
3.00
4.60
3.00
4.60
3.00
3.00
3.00
300
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
300
300
300
300
3.00
3.00
300
3.00
3.00
300
3.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00-
5.00
500
5.00
5_00
2.00
300
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
11,00
11.00
11.00
4.39
69.73
2439
156.17
181.23
10.00
15.00
100 00
30.00
66.66
33.34
100.00
30.00
83.34
20.00
12 50
6.00
600
6.00
6.00
600
6.00
6.00
93.69
115.96
1.05
.45
44 00
63.07
• .50
Helland de Hart. pencils and tablets 
 
2.15
J. S. Lampkins. keeping poor farm 
 
147.00
Locus Shoe Shop, shoe repair, county farm 
 
1.35
Holland & Hart, medicine, county farm 
 
5.40
,Gus Lamb, Corn: for Eunice Youngblood 
 
37.50
Mrs. Leona Jackson. Corn. for W. T. Jacitson __ 37.50
Rias Dunn. pauper burial 
_ 
 16.00
J. T. Taylor, election rental _ 2.00
Masonic Hall, Kirlssey, election rental 
 
3.00
J. ..M. Marshall. !tabulating votes 
 3.00
Charlie Mews, guarcefig ballot boxes 
 3.00
Janie Russell, election rental 300
So. Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., acct. 
 
20.79
J. S. Lampkins. repair on County house e 
 
7.50
Murray Lumber Co., acc:ititit 2.50
Dr: L. D: Hale. -acct. Ed -Pittman Inquest • 3.00
Dr. W. H. Mason. Carl Ray inquest ...... 3.00
Dr. E. D. Fisher. J. M. Bailey inquest' 
 
6.00
Dr. Ora Mason, J. M. Bailey. inquest 
 
3.00
Dr. J. V. Stark, Nanhie 4. Pool inquest 
 
3.00r 
Ft. H. Hood, long distance calls 
 
25.97
Sexton Bros. lid* Co.. suuplies iror COurt tiouse _ 
 
625
C. C. Jones, dieting prisoners. - etc. __. _ _ 195'.90
Carl B. Kingins. fess ___ __ • 
 "296.94
A. E. Beale & Son,. acct,'.. cr.' k.50
Mary ,Singlcion, salary . 
 &0'O0
• 
• .
• s • •••• • :7-,
- -,ont•-••1-.* -••40.4,•••40991/4003*44•9zussor--7.
•
1•••
Clint Drinkard, quilts for jail 
 1.75
Wallis Drug Co., floor wax 
 
.75
N. A. Guthrie. brooms 3_90
Calloway • County Lbr. Co., lumber 
 960
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co., supplies 6.10
The West Kentuckian. printing forms 
 5.75
Dewey Lampkins, keeping poor farm 
-199.50
Lucas Shoe Shop. shoe repair Poor Farm 
 
.75
Elliott & Blalock, groceries for pauper 
 2.50
Claude Miller, salary 
 2000.
H. H. Boggess, salary 12.50
Huron Overbey, WPA office rent 
 30.00
R. H. Vandevelde & Co., Jabor WPA office 
 
2.00
So. Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., acct. 
 21.09
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co. 
 123.11
Warrants Issued March 1, 1938
J. W. Clopton, galary 
 100.00
Standard Printing 'Co.. forms for Judge 
 40.00
Wells Overbey, salary 66.67
Howard D. Happy Co.. supplies Co. Atty. 3.40
Mary R. Williams, salary 
 33.33
Standard Printing Co., supplies for Clerk 
 
-
37.45
7- Wallis Drug Co., supplies 1.40
Howard D. Happy Co., typewriter ribboni 
 
3.33
The West Kentuckian, printing 
 75.85
J. I. Fox, fees 6.00
C. C. Jones, salary 
 100.00
J. D. Sexton, salary 
 moo
C. C. Jones, dieting prisoners. etc. 
 77.60
J. T. Cochran, salary 
 83.33
Gatlin Clopton, per diem 
 6.00
L. N. Moody, perscliem 
 \ 6.00
G. M. Potts, per idiom - 
.4100
G. E. Rushing, Per diem 
 _6.00
J. G. Denham, per diem 
 6.00
W. C. Robinson. per diem 
-- 
° 6.00
6.00
30.00
60.30
Murray Wholesale Gro. Co., floor sweet, to_silet tissue 
 
12.30
Western 'Union Telegraph, -telegrams. 
 
3.91.
Wallis Drug Co., medicine for jail 
 
1.65
Ray Maddox, work on locks 2.50Frank S 
 
 ,
hot Coal Co., goal 
 23.00
urray Paint & Wallpaper Co.. putty and labor 
 5.49Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co., supplic't 
 5.30
.50
.84L"
-Lampkins, keeping Porn. Farm 
 199 50L. E. Owen,. Insuranoe on County house 
 132 37Dr. L. D. kale, visit to' Lee Rowlett 
 
. 2.00
--(SrAmy dsbron, _plind relief 15.00W W. Haley, blind relief  s 
 15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
7-, 15.00
15.00.
•••• 
 
15.00
15.00Sally Mohundro, blind relief 
 
 . 15 00 •Lou Giles. blind relief 13.00
Calloway Count Relief Office, salary  
Tremon Beale, WPA office rent 
Calloway County Board of Baa1111, salary
Warrants Wood Dear/see M, 1937
E. P. Phillips, salary --
J. T. Cochran, ialary 
C. L. Miller, salary 
H. H. Boggess, salary 
W. M. Washer, per diem
J. B. McCuiston, per diem
Beatrice Phillips, salary  
R. If. Hood, salary 
Mary Neale, salary 
C. C. Jones, salary 
J. D. Sexton, salary 
J. F. Bretton, per diem  
G. M. Potts, per diem -----
B. C. Swann, per diem
Lee Barnett, per diem
E. W Alderson, per diem
The Bradley Gilbert Cu,, deed book and warrant book
The Standard Printing Co., acct. 
Geo. Hart, Adm'r. of Joe Ryan, Sewing room rent  
Ray Maddox, keys 
City of Murray, one year sllerage 
Barnett, 2000 plants and labor ___-, ---------------
J. S. Lampkins, keeping poor farm
Farley & Butterworth, coal _ 
Joe Parker, labor 
Ryan Brothers, account 
Ryan Sons Co., supplies for County Farm
Dr. L. D. Hale, Payton Carroll, see.  
C. C. Jones, dieting prisoners, etc.  
Mary Neale, clerk, fees 
Murray Who. Gro. Co.. floor sweep 
So. Bell 'Tel & Tel. Co., acct. 
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co., lock and nails  
Carl B. Kingins, fees 
Claude Anderson, gees 
Frank Pool Coal Co, emit 
A. B. Beale & Son, acct. 
C. L. Miller, fees 
Mary Singleton, salary 
Calloway County Relief Office, acct 
Tremon Beale, rent 
W. M. Washer, per diem 
J. B. McCuiston. per diem 
.1. F. Bretton, per diem 
G. M. Potts, per diem 
B. C. Swann, per diem 
Lee Barnett, per diem 
E. W. Alderson, per diem 
Wallis brug Co., acct. 
Warrants loud January 7, 19111
W. C. Robinson. per diem 
Gatlin Clopton. per diem 
J. G. Denham, per diem 
J. W. Underwood, per diem 
L. N. Moody. per diem 
G. E. Rushing, per diem
G. M. Potts, per diem 
Warrants Issued February 1; 19110
J. W. Clopton. salary 
Wells Overbey, salary 
Mary Russell Williams, salary 
Howard D. Happy, supplies for Clerk's office
Standard Planting Co., supplies for Clerk's office
J. I. Fox, fees 
C. C. Jones, salary 
C. C. Jones, dieting prisoners 
J. D. Sexton, salary  
J. T. Cochran, salary  
L. N. Moody, per diem  
G. E. Rushing, per diem
W. C. Robinson, per diem
Gatlin Clopton. per diem 
J. W. Underwood, per diem 
G. M. Potts, per diem 
J. G. Denham, per diem 
Tillus Stubblefield, salary 
Murrell Hartsfield, Court reporting 
Standard Printing Co., Record book and forms 
Calloway County Lbr. Co., lumber 
E. S. Diuguid & Son, linoleunt 
- 10.00
• 
------ --
Elliott & Blalock, _towels 
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co., supplies Co. Atty. 
R_ H. Vandevelde & Co., labor on Court House 
National Pro. Co.. supplies 
Murray Who. Gro. Co., supplies 
Frank Pool Coal Co., coal 
10,10
25000
100.00
83.34
2000
12.50
6.00
6.011
30.00
66.66
33.92
100.00
30.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
61.17
71.23
90.00
1.05
156.00
36.00
108.00
114.87
2.50
128.05
36.89
6.00
43.45
585.75
225
41.14
5.20
2.50
16.75
51.75
21.50
5.35
10.00
10.00
20.00
6.00
600
6.00
6.00
6.90
6.00
6.00
5.65
6.00
6.00
6.00
600
6.00
6.00
6.00
100.00
66.67
33.33
25.56
13.90
12.50
100.00
73.50
30.00
83.33
600
6.00
6.00
6.00
600
- 6.00
6.00
30.00
5.50
50 75
13.10
60.00
3.80
12.30
12.50
12 50
933
103.50
J W. Underwood, per diem 
Tinos Stubblefield. salary,. 
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power So., acct.
4 r.iik
Elliott & Blalock, towels 
T. 0. Turner. supplies
Shellie Farris, blind relief
E. R. Carter blind relief 
S. A. Orr. blind .relief
W. L. Grogan. blind' relief 
Belle Stone, blind relief 
S. G. Coleman, blind relief 
Fannie Cunningham. blind relief
Florence Hill. blind relief _  
M. S. Chapman blind relief  
•
•••••--
.
• 41, .1
••• "eewlri.PtMpaMMAqjlIlNMMMIII-
D M. P
Shell Pe
W. J. AI
Sins Ma
Alice H
W.--B. (
Ena Pec
Wai
M.
Sam Pet
1.iibena
J D. Ri
Maggie
Rhoda E
I.ula GIs
Pat Bea'
Dr. Hugl
Dr. C. 11
Or. E. I
rs. Mai
Dr. A. J
Henry It
Claude
H. H. B
T 0. 'Ft
J W. Cl.
Standard
Brown 9
Western
Ky.-Tenr
Works P
So. Bell
Works
Fink P.
Will Pal
Richard
Denton I
Clyde SI
T M. M
Charlie
Claude
J W. C
Banks B
la.dger
The Bra(
The Wes
Wells 0'
The Wes
Mary R.
Mary R.
The Slat
J B. So
Howard
The Bra
J. I. Fo,
C. C. J.
C. C. J(
J. D. Si
J. T. C.
Gatlin (
L. N. N.
G. E. Ri
G. M. I'
II. G. DI
W. C. ri
J. W. I.
Tillus
Virginia
J. B. Fa
Sexton
Covingto
Murray
L. F. T
Frank P
T. 0. 1
Murray
Ky.-Teni
Ryan Sc
Dewey :
Ledger
The We
Dr. J. )
Murray
Mrs. J.
P Robt.
Dr. A.
Mrs. E.
Dr. H.
Dr. E. 1
Dr. Kat.
Dr. J. e
Dr. J.
Claude
H. Li. 1
T. 0. T
B. W. C
Ryan S.
Gulf Ri
Standar
WPA c
Bea M,
Mary
So. Bel
Mary It
vi
Mary F
Gela
W. C.
W. V.
J., W. C
The WI
Wells 1
Ledger
Mary F
Bostitcl
C. C.,J
J. D. S
J. 'C
Galtin
L. N. It
G. E.
W. C.
J. G.
G. M.
J W. I
Tillus
Bank'
Bank c
Callow
Murra:
Westet
Ky.-Ts
Sexton
E. S. 1
Covini
Frank
T. 0. '
Dewe3
T. 0. '
Amy 1
E. R.
W. H.
A.
TV. L.
Belle
S. G,
Florei
M. S.
Sally
Lou (
111,.• "wr
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 7, 1940.
D. M. Potts, labor  
Shell Petroleum Corp., oil
W. J. Miller, blind relief
Sine MaTtin, blind relief
Alice Hendricks, blind relief
Cole, blind relief
Elea Peeler, blind relief  
jem Waters, blind relief  
M. M. Johnson, blind relief
Sam Petty,
 
blind relief
Labena Manning, blind relief
J. D. Russell, blind relief  
Maggie Rudd, blind relief  
Rhoda Brandon, blind relief
I.ula Grant, blind relief  
Pat Beale, vital statistics  
Dr. Hugh. L. Houston, vital statistics 
Dr. C. H. Jones, vital statistics 
o
r. E. B. Houston, vital statistics 
is. Menne Randolph, vital statistic* 
Dr. A. J. Bean, vital statistics 
Henry M Carney, vital statistics 
Claude Miller, salary 
H. H. Boggess, salary 
T 0. Turner, material for sewing room 
J W. Clopton, hauling work hands ..- •
Standard Oil Co., gas for WPA 
Brown Sheet Metal Works, concrete pipe forms  
Western Auto Associate Store, fan belt 
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., acct. 
Works Progress Adm's. office expenses, Jan. 
So. Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., acct.  , 
Works Progress Adm's., office expenses, Feb. 
Warrants Issued March 25, 1938
Frank Paschall. per diem as supervisor 
Will Palmer, per diem as supervisor 
Richard Walston, per diem as supervisor 
Denton Falwell, per diem as supervisor 
Clyde Sledd, per diem as supervisor 
T. M. Marshall, per diem as supervisor 
Charlie Hood, per diem as supervisor 
Claude Anderson, per diem assisting supervisors  
Warrants Issued April 5, 1938
J. W. Clopton, salary 
Banks Baldwin Co., Ky. Statutes 
1,..dger & Times, supplies for Judge 
The Bradley & Gilbert Co., supplies for Judge 
The West Kentuckian, supplies for Judge 
Wells Overbey, salary 
The West Kentuckian, supplies for Co. Atty. 
Mary R. Williams, salary 
Mary R. Williams, fees 
The Standard Printing Co., supplies for clerk  
J B. Scobey, typewriter ribbons
Howard D. Happy, supplies for clerk
The Bradley & Gilbeet Co., automobile register
J. I. Fox, fees 
C. C. Jones, salary 
C. C. Jones. fees, dieting prisoners, etc. 
J. D. Sexton, salary 
J. T. Cochran, salary 
Gatlin Clopton, per diem 
L. N. Moody, pe rdiem 
G. E. Rushing, per diem ------------------
0. M. Potts, per diem 
el. G. Denhain, per diem 
V. C. Robinson, per diem 
J. W. Underwood, per diem 
Tillus Stubblefield, salary 
Virginia Rudolph, court reporting 
J. B. Farris, lawn mower repair 
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co., supplies 
Covington Bros. Who. Gro. Co., acct. 
Murray Who. Gro. Co., acct. 
L. F. Thurmond, coal 
Frank Pool Coal Co., coal 
IT. 0. Turner, towels Murray Food Mkt., soap 
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., acct.  
Ryan Sons Co, supplie.s for County Farm 
Dewey Lampkins, keeping Poor Farm
Ledger & Times, advertising 
The West Kentuckian, advertising 
Dr. J. A. Outland, Health office salary  
Murray Food Mkt., groceries for pauper
Mrs. J. W Myers, vital statistics 
P. Robt. Saunders, vital statistics 
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, vital statistics
Mrs. E. R. Blalock. vital statistics  
Dr. H. Calcin Smith, vital statistics  
Dr. E. D. Fisher, vital statistics 
Dr. Katherine Fisher, vital statistics 
Dr. J. A. Outland, vital statistics  • 
Dr. J. R. Phillips, vital statistics 
Claude Miller, salary 
H. H. Boggess, salary 
T. 0. Turner, supplies for sewing room  
B. W. Ove,rbey, WPA office rent 
Ryan Sons Co.. supplies for sewing room
Gulf Refining Co., as for WPA 
Standard Oil Co.. gas for WPA 
WPA office, March bills
Bea Melugin, salary  
Mary Singleton, salary  
So. Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., acct. 
Mary R Wi1liams. court cost to be distributed to
various persons 
Mary R. Williams, fees 
Gels Thompson. highway damages 
W. C. and
-Florence Nanney, highway. damages  
W. V. and Lou Kirkland, highway damages  
Warrants Issued May 3. 1918
J. W. Clopton, salary 
The West Kentuckian, supplies
Wells Overbey. salary  
Ledger & Times, supplies
Mary R. Williams, salary
Boetitch, Inc., stapler _ 
C. C., Jones. salary  
cc 'Jones. Zon , dieting- prisoners, etc: _____ _ --
J. D. Sexton, salary - 
J. 1'. 'Cochran, salary 
Galtin Clopton. per diem  
L. N. Moody, per diem 
G. E. Rushing, per diem  
W. C. Robinson, per diem
J. G. Deeds...se per diem  
G. M. Potta, per diem  
J. W. Underwood. per diem
Tillus Stubblefield, salary
Bank of Murray. court reporting claims paid by bank
Bank of Murray, court reporting claims paid by bank
Calloway County Lumber Co., cement 
dik Murray Paint 8c Wallpaper Co., floor wax 
Mir Western Union, telegram 
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., acct. 
Sexton...Bros. Hdwe. .Co., supplies 
F. S. Diuguid & Son., acct. 
Covington Bros. Co.. acct. 
Frank Pool Coal Co.. coal 
T. 0. Turner, blankets 
Dewey Lampkins, keeping poor farm 
T. 0. Turner, supplies for poor farm ___ 
Amy Osbron, blind ftlief 
E. R. Carter blind rt•lief _ 
W. H. Haley. blind relief 
A. Orr. blind relief _ 
Grogan. blind relief
Belle Stone, blind relinf _e 
S. G. Coleman, blind relief  
Florence Hill. blind relief 
M. S. Chapman, biihd relief .._"
Sally Mohundro. blind relief
Lou Giles, blind relief le
4i-
•
dlidatimpther4Plinr---azzarrisiar'''3,1."-
411 .i
2.00
17.88
15.00
15.00
'15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15,00
15.00
15.00
W. J. Miller, blind relief 
Sina. Martin, blind relief 
Alice Hendricks, blind relief 
W. B. Cole, blind relief 
Etta Peeler, blind relief 
M. M Johnson, blind relief 
Sam Petty, blind relief 
• 
Lubena Manning, blind relief 
J. D. Russell, blind relief 
Maggie Rudd, blind relief
Lula Grant, blind relief 
Dr H. C. Johnson, pauper call
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
2.00
Bryan Raker, nails and posts 
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., long distance call 
Avery Miller, lumber 
Carlos Jones, labor 
Bury Kemp, labor  
Abner Galloway, lumber 
Arthur Lassiter, lumber - 
L. W. Imes, nails 
B. B. Russell, labor 
J. T. Wallis & Sons, nails 
Bud Bogard, labor 
J. A. Butler & Son, nails 
1.90
1.85
49.84
50.40
50.40
12.49
23.34
1.70
6.00
1,85
0.20
1.00
15.00 C. L Miller, Corn. for C. E. Miller 37.50 R. L. Edwards, labor 1.50
15.00
15.00
C. L. Miller, Corn. for W. R. Miller 
C. le Miller, Com. for Riley Falwell yr 
37.50
37.50
W. M. Manning, lumber 
L. "Ti, Barnett, labor 
4.00
45.34
11.25 C. L. Miller, Corn. for Eddie Lamb 37.50 Sexton Bros. Hdwe. Co., nails .45
7.25 C. L. Miller, Corn, for Tressie Code 37.50 Mizell & Co. nails 1.15
18.75 C. L. Miller, Corn. for Opal Rhea 37.50 J. A. Chapman, lumber & labor 4.00
2.75 C. L. Miller, Corn. for R. C. Allbritten 37.50 Charley Haley, lumber 5.86
65.75 J. W. Paschall, Corn. for Edwin Easley 37.50 J. M. Schroeder, labor 3.00
3.75 Rubs Suiter, Corn. for Ruby Sutter 37_50 R. S. Griffin, labor and lumber 23.00
2.00 Hard Williams, Corn. for Claud Williams 37.50 011ic Tidwell, lumber 4.00
20.00 Hardy Williams. Corn. for LeRoy Williams 37.50 Ed Stroud( labor 7.00
12.50 George Hart, Corn. dor Jesse Lawrence 
Cone Nettie M. Jones 
37.50 C. Barnett, lumber .62.40
142.22 37.50 C. J. Rose, labor  4111e. 2.50J. Robt. Jones ear
J. 1. Brandon, Corn. for Charlie Brandon 3.00 37.50 Ballet Dunn, labor  10.00
20.55 Mrs. Stella la Neely. vital statistics 9.25 Jen Shelton, lumber  5.75
93.00 Dr. W. H. Mason, vital statistics 6.50
6.75
A.. B. Beale &
W. D. Sykes, lumber 
Son, nails 8.00
10248Dr. 0. K Mason, vital statistics 
.54
4.90 Dr. A. B. Colley, vital statistics 2.00 Ben Roberts, labor 32.50
60.27 Dr. L D. Hale, vital statistics 28.75 F. M. Youngblood, labro and lumber 16.50
51.87 C. L. Miller, salary 20.00 Murray Stave Co., lumber 80.31
3848 Dr. H. H. Boggess, salary 12.50 Gulf Refining Co., oil 8.53
Bea Melugin. salary  - 30.00 Mary Neale, t ephone call to Memphis , 1.00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
W.P.A. Office, April bills 
B. W. Overbey, WPA office rent 
So. Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., acct. 
C. L. Miller, fees 
J. R. and C. C. Gupton, highway damages 
Warrants Issued May 24, 1938
Carl B. Kingins, overpayment of taxes 
54.66
30.00
31,94
70.20
100.00
159.44
Memphis Tractè
J. F. Bretton,
Shell Petroleun4
Graves Henicli 
B. C. Swan elephone
G. M. Potts, dynamite 
Gat Phillips, lumber 
Co„ parts  -
ope 
Corp.. oil and gas 
spark plug 
calls 
-30,
53112
3.00
3.22
.55
3.24
13.50
31.92
45.00 Warrants Issued June 7, 1938 Warrants Issued July 1931
J. W. Clopton, Judge, salary 125.00 W. DeSykes, lumber 
100 00
17.50
80.00
32.00'
11.75
68.66
15.25
33.33
123.00
21.75
3.05
Wallis Drug Co., supplies 
Ledger & Times, adv. 
J. W. Clopton. prepaid postage 
Wells Overbey, salary 
Mary R. Williams, salary 
Mary R. Williams, fees 
Mary R. Williams, fees 
Howard D. Happy Co., supplies 
W. J. Colley Co., supplies 
Standard Printing Co., supplies 
John P. Morton Co.. supplies 
Wallis Drug Co., pencils 
6.10
.25
.30
9.00
.39.28
17 90
6.35
3.60
19.46
Verdie Miller, labor 
Wes Lipford, labor 
Forest Coleman, nails  
Carlos Jones, labor 
alas' 
B. B. Brandon, labor 
W. M. Washer, 'Committee Service 
W. D. Sykes, acct. 
Edwin McCuiston labor 
Woodrow McCuiston, labor 
Oury King, labor 
Hobert Elliott, gravel 
W. A. Patterson, lumber 
6.0095
8.80
3..500
3.00
15.00
12.00
4.00
42.00
42 00
25.00
40.00
 „ 4.79
41.81
157.50
Ledger & Times. supplies 
C. C. Jones, salary 
C. C. Jones, dieting prisoners ee 
..35
35.00
100.00
239.60
J. B. McCuiston. Committee Service 
W. 0. Darnell, labor 
J: F. Bretton nails 
15.00
3.00
3.25
100.00
180.00
30.00
83.33
J. D. Sexton, salary 
J. T. Cochran, salary 
Gatlin Clopton, per diem 
L. N. Moody, per diem 
30.00
83.33
12.00
12.00
Henry Billington. burner 
M. H. Thompson, labor 
John Garland, labor. 
Willie Falwell, piling 
8.00
10.00
2.00
1.20
12.00 G. E. Rushing, per diem 12.00 W. 0. Darnell, labor 6.00
12.00 G. M. Potts, per diem 12.00 W. D. Sykes. lumber 74.13
-12.00 J. G. Denham. per diem 12.00 Clarence McDaniel, lumber 16.25
12.00 W. C. Robinson, per diem 12.00 J. F. Bratton, Committee Serviee 15.00
12.00 J. W. Underwood, per diem 12.00 Peoples Savings Bank, acct. oi W. D. Sykes 46 08
12.00 Tillus Stubblefield, salary e 30.00 B. C. Swann, nails 9.55
12.00 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., acct. 59.20 W. D. Sykes: lumber 13.68
30.00 A. B Beale & Son, acct. 3.05 Derwood Potts, hauling 10.00
3.00 Lerman Bros.. blankets 5.76 Cael Alexander, labor 1.25
1.50 L. F Thurmond coal 5.00 L. S. Riley, nails 4.10
18.70 Sexton Bros. Hdwe. Co. acct. 2.65 Jennings Turner, labor 7.50
53.37 R. H. Vandevelde Co., labor 4.50 L. Robinson, lumber 83.07
3.82 Dale & Stubblefield Co., acct. 1.25 Carl Hopkins, labor 3.00
25.28 Wallis Drug Co., acct. 6.44 James Parker. labor 11.20
23.00 Covington Bros., supplies 
es 11.79
Steles Wilson, labor 7.00
.84 National Prod. Co., acct. 13.19 G. .,„M. Potts, Committee Service_ 15.00
Co., nails 
Co., lumber 
90
65.28
Frank Pool Coal Co., coal 
Dewey Lampkins keeping poor farm 
5.00
210.55
Sexton Bros. Hdwe.
Murray Stave
.68
9.36
34$8 Dallis Drug Co., acct. 4.64 J. R. Jones, labor 3.00
 s 206.15
1.00
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home; pauper burial 
Gilbert-Doran Funeral Home, pauper burial 
26.00
26.00
Miller Black, flooring and posts 
L. A. Richerson, labor 
46.71
23.00
1.80 Dr. L. D. Hale, pauper call 1.50 E. E. Smith. repair on grader 2.50
a_ 250.00 Mary It. Williams, cash advanced to Jim Waters, blind relief 15.00 Milburn Paschall, lumber 34.88
4.81
_
Fannie Cunningham. blind relief 15.00 Dr. L. G. Clolye. gravel 20.00
15.75 Mollie Lamb, vital statistics .25 Elmus Beale, labor 4.00
12.75 C. L Miller. salary 20.00 B. C. Swann, nails. 4.90
21.00 Dr. H. IL- Boggess salary 12.50 B. C. Swann, Committee Service - 15.00
13.00 Love's Studio, pictures in court case 4.00 Peoples Savings Bank, W. D. Sykes claim 50.85
4.00 West entuckian. Printing 12.00 R. B. White. lumber 10.52
5.50 B. W. Overbey, WPA Office rent 30.00 Scudder Galloway, lumber  3.96
2.00 Bea Melugin, salary 30.68 Lee Barnett, Committee Service 
15.00
.so Ryan Sons Co., material for sewing room 3.43 W. D. Sykes, lumber 35.63
1.75 R. H. Vandevelde Co., labor on WPA office 16.00 L. Robinson,' lumber 79.31
20.00 Works Progress' Adm's. May acct. 104.33 A. Q. Barnett, lumber 
53'443
12.50 Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co.. acct. 34.69 J. D. Jones, lumber 
.11.75
28.13 R. D Simpson, highway damages 101.00 Rob Jackson,- labor 7.00
60.00 Wendel Patterson, lumber 46.25
Total General Fund Warrants Issued from July 8, 1937 through
July 7, 1938 $29,824.82
82.57
5.00
C. J. Rose, labor 
Z. B. Russell, labor V 
7.00
3.00
5.00
48.25
60.00
7.50
37.94
Road Fund Receipts
From State Treasurer for Truck License 
Transferred from Retirement Fund 
Transferred from General Fund 
From Sheriff, taxes  
$ 4,884.84
7,500.00
1,600.00
3,615.16
Milburn Haley., labor 
Carlos Hicks, labor 
J. B. Hurt, labor 
W. S. Burton, labor 
Toy Brandon, nails 
J. B. Farris, welding 
4.00
2.008.00
7.00
.50
6,00
102.45
20.55
400.00
176.50
298.50
Total Receipts Road Fund 
Road Fund Disbursements
Total Road Fund Warrents Paid 
Interest paid on same 
Balance in Road Fsu,3,d July L 1938 
$17,600.00
$16,880.57
50.31
669.12
Memphis Tractor Co., acct. 
E. W. Alderson, Committee Service 
Roy C. Whayne Supply Co., grader 
Warrants Issued August .17, 1937
L Robertson. lumber'  " 
117.38
15.00
400.00
42.30
A. B. Beale & Son, nails 6.20
100.00 $17,600.00 D. P. Farris. labor 15.00
12.00 Warrants Issued and Charged Against the Road Fund A. B. Beale & Son, nails 3.05
66.67
4.00
for the Fiscal Year 1937-1938 J. B. McCuiston, Committee Service 15,00
33.40 Warrants Issued July 8, 1937 Robert Lax, lumber 20.96
1.50 Sexton Bros. Hdwe., nails .15 Orin McCuiston, laboY and lumber 34.00
100.00 Prseton Boyd, labor 9.00 Woodrow McCuiston. labor' 44.00
rem H. Perkins. sleepers 5.00 Guy Henderson.
One key, labor 
labor 22.00
22.0030.00
_J.
Boyce McCuiston 9.00
83 34
6.00
R. R. Allbritten, lumber 
Jake Kimbro, labor 
3.00
2.00
Eunice Williams. labor and lumber 
Hobert Elliott, gravel 
12_00
25.00
6.00 A. J. Wilson, labor 30.75 Allen McCuiston. labor 10.00
6.00 Bill Patterson, lumber & lebore- 
55_20 Frank Willoughby, labor and sleepers 10.00
6.00 E. G. Moody, labor 27.75 Jackson Purchase Oil Co., oil 41.49
6.00 Ii. A. 'Miller. labor 27.50 Joe Eldridge, Idmber 19.31
6.00 W. 0. Darnell, labor _ 2430 Ed Ellis. labor 4.50
u6.00 Ed. B rkeen, labor & piling '36.00 A. B. Beale_& Son, nails 3.10
30.00 Ewin Thompson. Ileepers 2.65 Hubert Witty. heeding 1.25
35.20 J. J. Roberts. sleepers & piling 7;90 0. W. Clark, labor 25.20
40.00 W. D. Sykes, lumber 82.03 Geo. Pennington. labor 3.50
J. F. Bretton, nails 4.75 J. F. Bretton. nails and Committee Service 17.00.65
2.48 Obe Darnell, labor 32.50 W. a Darnell, labor 25.20
Murray Stave Co.. lumber 193.67 -Standard Oil Co., oil .12.91.91
72.35 Jesse Shelton. labor 5,75 L.' Robertson, lumber 10.00
6.50 Sexton Bros. Hcan117 'Co., nails 1.04 M. H. Thompson, lumber 1.81:1
39.40 Hal Farris. labor 15.00 Calloway County Lumber Co.. cement 16.30
10.20 A. B. Beale & Son 11.50 Sherwood Potts, labor 45.85
30.00 Shell Petroleum Corp.. oil 12.58 Wash Jcnies. labor 15.00
6.75 Murray Stave Co., lumber 23.72 Lon Snow. labor 5.00
210.00
28.57
James Potts. labor' 
Derwood Potts, labor 
47,25
41.90
Walter Cook, nails 
Hobert Morgan, labor 
5.60
4.40
• 15.00 Paul Garland, labor 4.00. W. A, Palmer, labor 32.75
15.00
15.00
Paul White, labor, lumber and nails 
Dean Russell. labor 
114.62
7.00
Bert Bazzell, labor 
J. B. Jones. labor _ 
4.00
5.60
15.00 Ovid Edwards, labor 6.00 I. B. Jones, labor 6.00
15.00 W. D. Sykes. lumber 115.93 Clay Thomasson, labor 6.10
15.00 J. 13. Jones, labor 1.50 .Obe Darnen. labor 25.25
15.00 Alvis Bazzell, labor' 1.50 a eorgc Lewis, labor 25.25
15-.00 Hiram Smith, labor 1.00 A. B. Beale & Son, bolts 1.20
J5.00 G. M. Potts, repair bill 2.00 B W. Alderson, Committee Service 15.00
16.00 Ray Kele°, labor and 9.75 W. S. Burton, labor 12.7515.00' Bun Swann, nails 8.30 J. C. Willis, labor 12.50
• 
a
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Paul White, lumber 38.00
Peck Wyatt, labor 8.00
A. B. Wyatt, labor 2000.
L. Robertson, lumber 58.70
A. B. Setae & Son, pick 1_25
G. M. Potts, Committee Service 15.00
Bun Swann, nails and Committee Service 19.75 •
Miller & Beach, lumber 108.05
Howard White, lumber 20.00
Bryan Baker. lumber 2.25
Utley Harding, lumber 7.56
Lube Cooper. cement 7.25
Abner Galloway, /umber 138.72
B. H. Crawford dynamite 5.50
Rob Jones hauling 
_
5.00
Albert Chapman, labor 47.20
L B. Barnett, labor 15.00
Jeff Edwards, labor 4.50
L A. Burkeen, lumber 11.00
John Baker, labor __.. 6.00
L. Robertson, lumber 43.64
A. B. Beale & Son, nails 1.00
B. B. Russell, lumber 8.00
Walter Blakely, labor 20.00
Ryan Graham, labor. 4.00
Rose, lab&  - 4.00
Will Alton, labor 2.50
W C. Osburn, labor , 4.00
Orval Owens, labor 6.60
Bud Bogard, labor -- 14.00
Ramp Curd, labor and lumber 37.50
J. Et. Hurt, labor 9.75
W S. Burton, labor 7.75
Toy Brandon, nails 4.00
R. B. White, lumber 126.82
1. W. Alderson, Committee Service 15.00
A B. Beale & Son. nails so
J B. Farris acct. 12.50
Brandeis Mch & Supply Co., Grader blades 
33J. W. McCuiston, welding  691256
Warrants Iseued September 14, 1937
Scott Lassiter Hdwe. Co., nails 
DSexrtteon Bros. 
Farris, 
Hdwe.
 labor  co., 
nails  
7.50
1,35
Wes Lipford. labor  5.00
Gi 
M. Washer, 
Wells, labor5.00W
Committee
 service 
30.00
Jackson Purchase Oil Co., oil  10.93
.Moyce McCuiston, labor  12.50
Galen Thurman, nails  1.25
J. W. McCuiston, labor  18.00
Taylor Smith, labor •  3.00
Allen McCuiston, labor  11.50
Charlie Stubblefield, lumber  13.42
Irvan McCuiston, labor  20.00
Guy Henderson-labor  9.00
Sexton Bros. Hdwe. Co., rope  1100
R. B. Holland, lumber _____  26.96
W. 0. Darnell, labor 34.36
0. W. Clark, labor 34.30
J. F. Bretton, nails  3.35
Tony Boggess, labor and lumber  10.20
J. F. Bratton, Committee Service  15.00
Sexton Bros. Hdwe. Co., nails 
.23.
Standard Oil Co., gas 
s 
35.25
A. B. Wyatt, labor 8.00
A. B. Carlton, labor.  30.00
Carlin Riley, nails  9.74
J. W Suiter, labor  4.50
L. Robertson, lumber 
0Abner Galloway, lumber  1711;60
Howard White, labor  
__ 65.00
Carl Lockhart, labor 
B. C. Swann, Committee Service and nails  ; 
29.00
33.60
Elmus Jones, labor  2.50
E. C. Sherman, lumber 12.60
Rip Fuller, agreement on 15.00
Avery Miller, lumber .72
L. U. Hale, labor  29.40
'Geo. Lewis, labor 15 00
Obe Darnell. labor  1
Rob Jones, labor _-. 
5.00
4.00
Lee Barnett, Committee Service  15.00
L. A. Barnett, labor and lumber 20.85
Virdie Hiller, labor 3.00
McKinley Arnett, labor  1.75
Tom Burton, gravel  2.55
W. D. Shoemaker 
4  
2,00
14.00J. B. Hurt,. labor 
11.00
E. W. Alderson, Committee Service  15.00
T. R. Cable. labor  6.00
Bryan Neale, labor  20 00
1
Memphis Tractor Co., acct.  
5
W. S. Burton. labor 
0. W. Clark, labor 
W. 0. Darnell, labor 
6.00
Woodrow McCuiston, labor  10.00
Oury King. labor 
Guy Henderson, labor  6.00
'7.85Wilson Farley. labor 
15.00G. M. Potts Committee Service 
- Warrants Issued October 5. 1937
1
L. Robertson, lumber 
$ 371Standard Oil Co., acct. 1,00
A. B. Beale & Son, nails a  5.85
W. 0. Darnell, labor  15.75
Geo. Lewis. babes' 1555...700005babes'
M. Washer, Committee Service 
Wes Lipford, labor
•
A. J. Wilson. labor and lumber  5.25
One King. labor  15.00
Marvin Smith, gravel  3.50
J. W. McCuiston, labor  27.00
Holmes Coleman, labor  800
S. A. Douglass, lumber  10.00
Dave Wtye, *labor  4.50
levan 'McCuiston, labor  20.00
8.00Allen McCuiston, lumber and labor 
J. B. Hurt, gravel  15.00
W. It Young & Sons, nails and labor 16.49
Chailie Stubblefield. lumber 11705...05010
A. B. Beele & Sore fuse and caps  4.90
7
J. C. Eldridge, lumber 
L. Robertson. lumber 
Rob Jones. hauling tile  10.20
deo. Pennington, labor  7.50
J. F. Bretton. Committee Service and nails 18,00
W. 0. Darnell, labor  .15100*
L. Robertson.' lumber  30.001
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., acct.  40 08
Bank of Murray, A. B. Wyatt acct. for lumber  32.00
23.
Tom Cox, labor _ _ 
3.93Art Beach, labor  50
Carl Edwards, labor and lumber 400. 
ID. M. Roes, labor and lumber  7.20
Al Farless. labor  2.00
'Sherwood Potts. labor  2.00
G. M. Potts. Gravel 350.00
G. M. Potts. Committee Service  15.00
Van Sims. lumber  1.50
Leonard Paschall, gravel  579
B. 'FL Crawford, hauling gravel  21.50
B. C Swann, Committee Service  19.29
Roy Kelson, lumber and labor  12.05
Bill Sate labor 3.50
J. D. Bizzell, labor  2125
L. Robertson. lumber 
I.  
11251...m2487
L.,W. Imes, hails 
Jackson Purchase..Clil....C.o.,...uas 
0. V. Tidwell, lumber  
11558..00:
Sexton Bros. Hdwe Co., nails
Jeff Edwards, labor 
Lee Barnett. Committee Service 
W. H. Lewis! labor  
-e 38.25
4.00
e
1PP0
•
•
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J. B. Hurt, labor _
R. L. Cannon. labor
Ivan Guthrie. labor
A. B. Beale & Son, fuse and caps  
Shell Petroleum Corp., oil 
A. T. Crawford, plugs 
Virgil Gibbs, hauling 
J. B. Farris, welding
Jennings .Turner, labor 
J. B 5cCuistin. Committee Service
%au-rants Issued Nevesiabier $• 1937
Mrs Lee Potts. • a
Shell Petroleum Corp.. oil 
Ivan Guthrie. labor 
Hoyt Phillips, labor ------ _______ --------- ----------
W. M. Washer. Committee Service
J. R. Davidson. labor 
Robert Jones. graveling road 
Baron Myers. labor 
Will Broach. labor 
B. M. Coleman. hauling gravel  
Harbard Jetton. gravel 
Demme Farris, labor  -
W. C Butterworth. gravel 
W. W Williams, hauling gravel  
Ed Eldridge, labor
Alvin Slaughter, nails
A. B. Beale & Son. nails 
Tremor: Beale. acct. of Woodrow McCuiston
Sexton Bros. 14__dwe Co.. nails 
A. B. Beale & Son. acct. • - 
Hobert Elliott. lumber and grvael 
Oscas . Kline. hauling gravel 
R. R White. lumber
S. A. Douglas. lumber 
Sam Marr. labor 
G. R. Lassiter. leitr 
Robert Lax. lumber 
A J. Wilson, hauling gravel 
E. G. Moody, hauling gravel
Jaby Lassiter,. graveling road 
J. W. McCuiston, labor 
Alle McCuiston. labor 
H. H. King. labor 
Oury ing. lumber and labor 
D. M Bailey. labor 
Oren McCuiston, lumber and labor 
J B McCuiston. Committee Service 
W A Patterson. lumber 
Lou Donelson. labor and gravel 
Sexton Bros. Hdwe. Co.. nails 
Freeman Duncan. gravel 
D. Y Morgan. gravel 
D. A. Holland. gravel 
Clyde Phelps. gravel 
W. K. Holland. gravel 
Hayden Anderson. gravel 
Stanley Duncan. gravel 
Willis Hopkins. gravel 
Ed. Wilson. labor 
M. H. Thompson: gravel 
Taz Roberts, gravel 
W 0. Darnell, labor 
B H. Roberts, gravel 
J. H. Scott, lumber 
J. Bratton, Committee Service and nails 
R B Holland. lumber .. 
Walter Seaford._ gravel 
.1. .7. Roberts, gravel 
L. Robertson. lumber 
Derwood Potts. hauling lumber 
Parker Bros and buy Bean, labor and lumber 
Arthur Wyatt, haalirtg gravel  
Coy Newsome. hauling gravel  
Fred Kirkland, hauling gravel
Taz Youngblood. hauling gravel
Roy Sheridan, piling and labor
Claude. Smith, labor  • 
Red Ray. hauling gravel 
John Workman. labor 
Dean Russell, -hatinng gravel 
James Potts. labor 
A. Y. Farless, labor 
Walter Cook. nails 
E. E. Youngblood. nails 
Paul White, lumber 
011ie Snow. lumber and labor 
Mrs. Lee rPotts. gravel 
Tandy Mason. labor--
G M. Potts. Committee Service 
Hazel Lumber Co., nails 
Sexton Bros. Hdwe Co.. acct. 
R. B White. lumber 
Bob Kelly. labor 
Burie Kemp, labor 
Alois Jones. labor 
Avery Miller, lumber 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co., oil  
Paul Humphrey s. hauling gravel
Raiford Story. labor 
I. T. Crawford. hauling gravel  
Abner Galloway. lumber 
Carl Lockhart. labor  .
Howard White. labor 
N. H. Enoch. labor 
011ie Snow. hauling gravel 
Walter Carroll, labor 
Lathan Windsor, hauling gravel
.7 R. Scott. lumber 
B. H. Crawford, hauling tile  
B. C. Swarm, nails and Committee Service., 
Carlos Jones, -labor 
Burie Kemp, labor 
C. B. Tucker, labor 
Paul White,. lumber 
F. M. Youngblood. lumber and labor 
Buel Edmonds. labor
L. Robertson. lumber
George Lewis. labor
L. B. Barnett. lumber
R. Jones, labor
--
•
a
•
37.85
2.00
1.60
3.64
1.32
1'2.5
7.00
10,00
15.00
21 00
30 59
35.00
35.00
15.00
4.00
50 00
500
3.00
20 00
21.40
5,00
23.00
48.00
3.00
55
5.50
6.00
9.00
3.50
193.00
17.50
2924
12.44
4.50
10 00
13.20
24.00
50.00
60.50
25 00
26.50
12.50
5.00
57.00
26.00
15.00
170.41
30.00
NT. Ka ..M11,.•••••,*
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.1. B. Farris, acctt 
--
Brandeis Mch. & Supply Co.. grader blades 
Perdue Truck Line, truckage 
Galen Grogan, wrench 
C. T. Rushing acct. 
A. B. Beale & Son, monkey wrench 
H. H. King. labor 
W M. Washer. Committee Service 
G. M. Potts, Committee Service 
J. F. Bratton. Committee Service 
J. B. McCuiston, Committee Service 
Warrants Issued December 7, 1937
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.. oil 
Burr Waldrop. graveling roaod 
Mrs. Bettie Key, gravel 
Barber Carroll, lumber and labor 
Homer Farmer, graveling road 
Orvil Edwards, nails 
Ed Burkeen, labor 
Ernest Underwood. graveling road 
Tom Farmer, gravel 
Wes Lipford, graveling road 
Joe Phillips, graveling road 
P. S. Stubblefield. graveling road  -
Glyco Wells, labor 
I. C. Anderson. graveling read, -
Charlie Brinn, graveling road, 
Glyco Wells, gravel
Jim Cunningham, graveling road 
W. A. Adams, groveling road 
Booker Gutthrie. graveling road 
Joseph Ryan, graveling road 
W. M. Washect Committee Service 
Hoyt, Phillips, labor on tractor 
Ivaii Guthrie. labor on tiactor 
J. A. Downs, use of tractor 7 
Perry Thornton. graveling road
Amos Burks, graveling road  
29.50
39.36
4.02
150
3.30
125
7.50
18 00
18 00
1200
1200
$ 4.32
35.00
10.00
35.00
40.00
180
200
10.00
10.50
13.00
10.00
20.00
3.00
sz 20.00
20.00
25.00
25.00
2000,.
30.00
30.00
15.00
35.15
35.15
7.50
15.00
2000.
40.85
4.00
2.00
3.00
118.03
30.00
▪ 15.52
32.50
750
15.00
1200.
15.00
8.00
2.25
30 00
1.50
2_00
15 00
725
10 40
58.96
50.00
1.13
15.00
11.00
25.00
14.75
15.00
7.50
'1500
11.60
27.53
5001]
15.00
2000.
31.00
25.00
31.00
2.25
100.00
15.00
10.75
2.00
15.00
50
.75
4.50
5.25
5.50
6.00
4.50
10.00
3.00
23.73
4.50
19.28
25.77
23 00
735
42.68
1.20
21.63
225.00
13.28
2.35
10.50
10.50
3.03
1.35
.15
20.00
Shell Petroleum Corp. gas and oil 
A. B. Beale & Son, acct. 
J. F. Bratton. gravel 
Rob Jones. hauling tile 
Murray Stave Co.. lumber 
E. B. Brandon, graveling road 
Chas. Stubblefield, lumber and labor
Guy Henderson. building bridge  
Jake Kimbro, hauling gravel 
Hall McCuiston. lumber 
Will McCuiston. labor 
L. A. Wilkinson. graveling 
.43 Clay Garland. labor 
75.00
20.00
40 00
25.00
25 00
25.00
25 00
40 00
1.50
7.50
Oscar Rose, labor 
Woodrow McCuiston, labor 
J. Futrell. labor  
A. I- Adams, labor
.1 B. McCuiston. Committee Service 
•
Joe Eldridge, lumber 
Buford Yarbrough. labor 
W. A. PaPtterson. labor and lumber. 
M. P. Oliver. hauling gravel
Sexton Bros. Ildwe. Co., acct. 
12 5° Ocus Carraway. graveling road
25.00
25 00
43.00
21.60
51.84
75.00
24.00
57.15
2.00
21 00
650
6.50
7.50
A. B Beale. de Son. nails 
Murray Ross, graveling 
Rob Jones, hauling 
Conn Guerin. gravel 
Golden Ragsdale. labor 
B. Lovett, gravel 
J. F. Bratton. nails and gas 
Lockricige & Ridgeway. dynamite 
B H. Roberts, labor 
Geo. Pennington, gravel 
Henry Billington. gravel 
B. C. Grogan. gravel and lumber 
W. 0. Darnell. labor 
2-50
 
Freeman Duncan. gravel--' 
55° r.ails and lumber 
200 R. r. Holland. lumber 
10•00' J. F. Bretton, Committee Service '
16.00
 Steve Duncan. labor, lumber and greed 
5.00 . Oury Garrison. hauling 
3.00 1 G. M. Potts. Committee Service 
1 00' Orvil Edwards, nails 
5 83 Forrest Coleman. nails 
5•00 , Hlolis Bazzell. hauling gravel
11226 Nolan Smith. gravel 
5.75 Galen Colley. gravel 
18011 Dean Russell. hauling gravel 
12.00 Genie Beach. labor 
1500
 D. M. Potts. labor a 
-5° Noel Robertson. hauling gravel 
.701Shell Petroleum Corp., oil 
38-82 !Murray Lumber Co.. wire
300 L. Robertson. lumber 
2.00 Jackson Purchase Oil Co., oil 
1•00 1 J R. Scott. lumber 
• 518 Stanley irkland. graveling road
25.77 Abner Galloway. lumber  
25.00 Dumas Starks, posts 
3110
 B. C. Swannalcommittee Service and nails 
6.00 Hardy Rogers, graveling road 
12044 Preston Orr, hauling gravel 
10•00  O• at Miller, lumber 
1200. 
Burie Kemp. labor 
4.80' •
,aaa I Carlos Jones, labor 
.;;"! Geo. Windsor, gravel 
Calloway County Lumber Co., -cement 
25.00; 
• Conn Moore. nails 
Lee Barnett. Committee Service 
Robert Bell. labor 
Henry Oglesby. labor 
Bill . Neale. labor 
.Sexton Bros. Hdwe. Co.. nails 
A. B.- Beale & Son, wire 
T Nanney. labor 
-Paul-Garland. labor 
Ropey McPherson. gravel 
B. C Bailey, gravel 
Ivan Guthrie. labor 
J. B. Hurt. labor 
W. S. Burton. labor • 
W. D. Shoemaker. labor 
• .7. C Willis. labor
.1. B Hurt. labor 
AE afadrcy. labor 
niu....(sTS(a "`" -
R B White. lumber  
Hazel LuMber acct
Fonzo Jackson4 gravel " 
Herbert Perry. gravel 
K. Trevalhan, gravel  
Shell Petroleum Corp., ail
Shell Petroleum Corp.
Toy Brandon. nails  
Geo. Shoemaker, labor
Otis Johnson, labor
Lee Gingles, gravel ' 
W. T Triplet, gravel 
Sexton Bros' lidwe CdTiils
E W Alderson Committee Service
B Farris; acct.  
a
' a
Ii
58.56'
Chesley Guthrie, graveling
Bryan Galloway, labor 
30 10 i
„ B. H. Crawford, hauling gravel 
Clifford Rogers, hauling gravel 
3121.002° Avery 
& Finney. hauling gravel 
Miller, lumber 
41`310%)' H• . C. Lawrence. naafi 
L. Robertson. lumber 
:
20
'004„Ryan Graham, labor  
;9aa.,92 Ed Stroud, labor 
A. Hopkins. labor
L.• C. Barnett, labor and piling
 175° -P7--T. -Peery, lab.. 
15.00 W. A. Patterson. labor and lumber 
C. 
.H. Morris, labor 
12,00 Bert Russell. labor 
2600 Lee Barnett, Committee Service 
4.37
30
37.50
7.00
50.00
13.30
45
'9° • rairerlaalfkerson. labor
114'5° Dee St. loha. graveling road 
31.50 W. W. Nix, maintaining road 
24.00 R. B. White, lumber 
J. C. Willis,- labor 
J. B. Hurt, labor 
W S. Burton, labor' 
1.00 W. D. Shoemaker. labor 
247.2 Hardy Miller, ntils 
34-51 E W. Alderson...Committee Service 
815° Sextori Bros. Hdwe. Co., nails
40410
 
Hoyt Phillips, labr 
51.6° Shell Petroleum Corp, acct.. 
441.53 Memphis Tractor-Co. sect. " 
33-6° G. C. Hargrove. labor 
4•5° Ivan GOthrie, labor
3.00 Autelle Crouse. labor 
36 0° Hoyt Phillips, labor.. 
50.00 Galen Grogan, labor 
1.50 Hillman Coles, cable 
.82 A. B. Beale & Son, block and rope
15.00 M. W. Farley, laberra"4  • -
4.60 Goeble Cooper, graveling - 
15.75
26.75
2.06
A. B. Beale & Son, acct. 
Sexton Bros., Hdwe Co.. acct. 
Rob Jones. gravel 
Dewey Grogan. graveling road 
'Harry Coles. gravel 
Rudy Orr. labor 
•••
5.00
14.00
6.50
14.40
5.16
2.90
36.06
1.00
2.00
25.U)
37.50
28.60
75.98
4.50
10.70
15.00
7.35
4.60
8.50
50.00
191.
3.00
5.00
21.60
22.10
62.47
16.75
22.50
3.00
23.75
2.25
15.00
2.03
5.00
2.28
3.42
-6.50
3.85
1.75
10.85
1.00
"Tho
14.30
350
500.0
•••
Warrants Issued December 38. 1937
W. C. Butterworth, gravel 
.7. R. Davidson, gravel .
Geo. R. Lasaiter, lumber 
W. R. Young & Sons, nails _. _ -----
Irian McCuiston, labor 
Warren Bros.. pilftig 
J. W. McCuiaton. labor 
Galen Bray, sleepers 
Raymond McCuiston, sleepers and labOr 
Frank Willoughby, gravel 
J. B. McCuiston, Committee Service 
Guy Henderson labor 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co., oil 
D. Y. Morgan, sleepers 
Standard Oil Co., oil 
J. F. Bretton, Committee Service and nails 
Ben Roberts. labor 
Robert Owen. lumber 
Carter Brandon. labor 
Oliver Clark. grading
L. Robertson, lumber 
Roy Riley. labro 
Dean Russell, labor 
Clif Gupton, nails - 
Paul White,alumber 
G. M. Potts. Committee Service 
Genie Beach, labor 
L. P. Jones, nails 
Hardy Adams, labor 
E. C. Morton, nails 
B. C. Swann, Committee Service and nails 
Zillie Orr, gravel 
Avery Miller, lumber 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co., oil 
J. A. Chapman, labor
Dewey Pace. labor  
J. D. Jones, labor  
Geo. Lewis. labos-
L. A. Burkeen, piling 
Barnett & Bizzell. acct.
L. Robertson, lumber  
L. N. Perry, labor  
E. J. Miller, gravel  
Errett Dick, lumber
Rudy Orr, labor 
IL B. White. lumber- -
Kellye Motleld, labor 
Fonzo Winchester. labor 
A. E. Madrey. labor
Loman Gather, labor 
J. B. Hurt. labor 
W. D. Shoemaker, labor 
J. C. Willis, labor 
W S. Burton labor 
Curby Bucy, labor 
Toy Brandon. nails 
E. W. Alderson. Committee Service 
W. 0.. Darnell. labor  
Helen Wells. labor _  
E. L. Richerson. labor  
R. 13. Holland, lumber
Oscar Key, labor .. .
Virgil Bridges. labor  
Caleb Parks, labor  
Alton Paschall, gravel  
a
•
23.00
25.00
13.12
&25
7.00
3.00
12.00
3.00
280
20_00
15.00
10.00
9.84
8.00
15.30
20.00
20.00
400
5.00
10.00
27.36
500
2.00
150
19.00
15.00
1.00
2.45
1.50
11.95
21.84
5.00
5.00
'120
26.00
1.50
10.00
6.00
10.00
73.94
35.00
3.00
3.85
17.10
12.75
14.42
1.50
10.00
17.20
12.50
28.75
24.75
24.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
15.00
1.10
.75
30.00
119 00
30.00
3.00
11.
2.28
-Warrants Issued January 1, 1938
Gatlin Clopton, CornroBtee Service  15.00
Joe Phillips. labor  2.50
Jackson Purchase Oil Co., oil 4.07
Jess Gibbs, haulinar tile  2.00
L. N. Moody, Committee Service  15.00
G. E. Rushing. Committee Service  15.00
G. M. Potts. Committee Service  15.00
Pete, Joseph and Beach Brothers, building bridge  18.00
J. G. Denham. Committee Service  15.00
Bun Crawford, gravel -  .-• 8.00
W C. Robinson, Committee Service- 15.00
Standard Oil Co.. oil _Ov  8.76
J. W. UnderwOod. Committee Service ' 15.00t 
Ray Rushing, labor  3.00
Newt Russell, labor  3.00
Orville Fulcher, labor  3.00
Warrants Issued March I, 19311 - -
Gatlin Clopton. Committee Service 
J. L. Fulton. labor _ 
Jess Gibbs. hauling tile 
Sexton Bros. Fidave. Co.. bolts
O. A. Robinson, hauling tile  
L. N. Moody, Committee Service 
Loman Thompson. labor 
Raymond Fickler:, labor 
Burton Young, nails 
Taft Patterson, labor 
0. A. Robinson, hauling tile 
G. E. Rushing, Committee Service 
Sexton Bros. Hdwe. Co., nails
A. B. Beale & Son. nails 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co., oil  
Orville Fulcher, labor
T. E. Duncan. piling  
M. 0. Towery. hauling
Newt Russell, labor  
J. B. Hensley. nails  
G. M. Potts, Committee Service 
L. S. Riley, nails 
Ony Hurt. labor 
Less Ross, hauling gravel 
Hal Hurt, making (Ill 
E. A. Beach. labor 
D. M. Potts. hauling lumber 
J. G. Denham. Committee Service 
Bun Crawford, hauling WPA workers 
A. L. Miller, lumber 
Howard While, labor 
W. C. Robinson, COMmittee Service 
F. M. Youngblood, labor 
W. H. Conner & N. Coursey, labor aasaa"
Mizzell & Co.. nails 
••••••-
J. W. Underwood. Comniitatee Service 
L. ato-beitStni.
Bert Moore, labor 
15.00
2.15
1.50
.10
8.40
15.00
2.50
11.00
3.75
4.00
8.40
15.00-
1.80
1.00
1.20
3.00
6.00
2.00
8.00
1.00
15.00
8.80
3.00
12.50
2.50
2.00
7.25
15.00
13.00
32.48
5.00
15.00
3.75
2.00
4.10
15.00
23.75
4.00
Warrants Issued April-5,-03$
L. Robertson, lum'ber $ 12.06
Cecil Holland, gravel  40.00
Otis Mayness, gravel 
Opal Housden. gravel 
Barber Carroll. lalocit 
.14. B. Jones. hauling 
Sexton Bros. Hdwe. Co., nails 
W. Levi Chisholm. lumber 
Frank Overbey. labor 
Virgil Gibbs, hauling. 1 
Gatlin Clopton, Committ Service 
L. Robertson. lumber
Rice ,Futrell. labor 
Math Wm-ye. labor 
L. N. Moody, Gommittee Service 
Newt Russell, labor 
Hoyt McClure. hauling "Ififfiber 
E. P.. Jones, labor
'Rafe Willoughby, labor 
G. E. Rushing. Committee Service  
Sexton Bros. Ildwe. Co., flails 
Paul White. lumber
B. B. oCtham, labor • 
Peoples Wings _Bank, Bennie Finney claim 
Rufe Bean labor
G. M. Potts, Committee service --
D. M Potts. hauling 
Bernard Jones, labor - 
Wesley Pendergrass. labor 
Fred Kirkland. hauling tile 
Paul White, lumber 
1a
30.00
10.00
4.00
13.00
.68
50.22
6.00
1.50
15.00
3.75,
13.25
10.00
15.00
13.80
16.00
13 00
14.00
15.00
3.15
21 7
1.25
25.00
2.50
15.00
800
500
3.00
300
2.50
. a:
Rufe Bean,. labor )
Howard White and. Wihte, labor
Arthur Rogers, labor
Chess Guthrie, labor
J. G. Dentiom, Committee service 
Gus Haler' labor 
W. H. Conner, hauling -------- --------------------
Ballet Dunn, labor
Jno. Culver, labor ------- ------------------------
Jno. McDaniel, labor 
Lowell Culver, labor 
Curtis Copeland, hauling     ------------------
V. H. Miller, hauling - ----------------------
W. C. Robinson, Committee service  
Ira Morgan, hauling ----- - ----------------- --
J. W. Underwood, Committee service __-_ 
Rudd Brothers, labor 
C. T. Rushing, repair on tractor --------------------------- _
J. B. Farris, welding 
Jeff Edwards, labor _._
A. C. Farris, labor
Ed Burkeen, labor
-------------------------
Warrants loosed May 3, 193$
D. C. Burkeen, labor  
L Robertson, lumber  
B. W. McCaslin, lumber
Gatlin Clopton, Committee Service
Burton Young, nails and tile  
Taft Pattersan, hauling tile
J. D. Roberts, gas  
L N. Moody, Committee service  
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co., nails 
Burie Charlton, labor 
C. W. Williams, hauling 
W. A. Williams. hauling 
C. M. Brandon, labor 
Virgil Nanney, lumber 
Aud Donelson, hauling lumber-- 
G. E. Rushing, Committee service
G. M. Potts,' A. B. Wyatt claim
---
2.50
14.00
4.00
2.00
15.00
4.70
2.50
4.00
11.65
2.00
12.00
240
2.00
15 00
2.00
15.00
• 9.45
21.V
4 ,
3.00
20.26
31.79
34.57
15_00
500
.80
.60
15.00
5.25
3.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
7.25
2.50
15.00
10 00
Pete Joseph, labor  7.00
G. M. Potts, Committee service 15.00
Van Sarims, hauling lumber 18.75
Perry Armstrong, hauling WPA hands 7 5.00
Bun Crawford, hauling gravel ____.  2.00
J. G. Denham, Committee service 15.00
Robt. Hopkins labor  13.00
Thales Graham. labor 4.65
Myers Bros., labor  5.00
Mizell & Co., oil 1.20
W. C. Robinson, Committee service  15.00
David Myers. lumber  1.50
J. W. Underwood, Committee service • 15.00
C. T. Rushing, labor on tractor 7.70
Warrants Issued June 7, 1933
L. Robertson, lumber 20 16
W. A. Adams, gravel 1200.
C. M. tiinn, labor s•  10.00
Ed Burkeen. labor  15.00
011ie Hale, labor 1206. 
Glyco Wells, labor  9.00
A. B. Beale & Son, nails .90
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co., nails 5.97
Gatlin Clopton, Committee service  15.00
Wilson Farley. haukng tile  1 25
Carl Eldridge, hauling tile  2.5p
Hoyt McClure, hauling tile  2.00
W A Patterson, labor  . 10 00
Chas. Stewart, hauling gravel  2.00
Burton Young. hauling tile  14.00
L. N. Moody, Committee service  15.00
G. E. Rushing, committee service  1500
Burie Charlton, labor 6.00
Newt Russell, pile driver 506
G. M. Potts, Committee service ___. 15.00
D. M. Potts, hauling tile  10.00
A. B. Wyatt, labor  60
J. G. Denham, Committee service  15.01.0r
Perry Armstrong. hauling  13 50
Woodrow Rickman, labor  650
Van Simms, hauling tile  9.26
Oscar Maness, making fill  4.50
Rushing Truck Co., hauling tile  2.50
Brack Canup, lumber  25.60
Mizell & Co., gasoline 
-  ' 3.30
W. C. Robinson, Committee service 15.00
Howard Lee, hauling tile 1.50
Coil Overcast, labor  6.00
R. B. White, lumber  14.56
Will Alton, labor  17,50
J. G. West. labor  17.50
A. E. Moore, labor and lumber  6 25
Tom Nesbitt, labor  5.00
J. W. Underwood, Committee service  15 00
J. W. Clopton, tractor charges paid by Judge a o;
A. B. Beale dr Son, acct. 
Shell Petroluem Corp.. oil  3.90
Gulf Refining Co., oil 7.00
Spraggs' Garage, work on tractor  2.35
C. T. Rushing, work on tractor  17.50
Total Road warrants issued from July 8, 1937 through
June 7. 1938 $17,062 78
SINKING FUND-PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST
Receipts
Balance July la 1937 $15.324.95
From Sheriff, taxes  13,152.69
Delinquent Taxes  112.43
From C. W. Drinkard, ex-sheriff  2.217.45
Total receipts $30,807.52
Payments
Paid 5-1926 Series bonds4i $1000.00 $ 5.000.00
Pala 3-1928- Series bondsli$1,000.00   3,000.00
Paid 228 Coupons 1926 Seriesca 25.00  5,700.00
Paid 269 Coupons 1928 Series: $2250  6,052.50
$14,752.50 
•
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Balance in Treasury July 1, 1938  $11,055.02
Retirement Fund
Transferred ffbm old General.eand Road Runds
$30,807.52
 
$10,425.32
Payments
Warrants paid I issued prior to
July 1, 19371 
 $ 2,505 28
Amount transferred -to Road fund _ ._ 7:00.00
Balance July 1, 1938 _ ----- 420.03
--
$10,425.32
Live Stock Fund
Balance July 1, 1937  $ 124,37
Received from Sheriff  237
Balance July 1, 1938 
.No payments made)
$ 26.74
STATE OF KENTUCKY..
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
Affiant. J. D. Sexton, Treasurer of Calloway County. Kentucky,.
during the fiscal year of 1937-1938 states (that the,above and foregoing is
a true and correct statement of the receipts and disbursements of
Calloway County during the fiscal year of 1937-1938.
J. D. SEXTON..
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. D., Sexton, Treasurer of.
Calloway County, Kentucky, during the fiscal year of 1957-1938' at Mur-
ray. Kentucky, this October 30, 1940.
L. L. DUNN, Notary Public.
My commilaion expires April 23. 1941,
01
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